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Mostl y Cloudy,
Continued Cold

.

Tonight , Wednesday

Kennedy Asks Urban
Affairs Cabinet Post
Plan Becomes
Law Unless
Overruled

Federal Grand
jury Indicis
Kline, fadell
..
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¦ . Tilting dangerously under
TRAPPED
foreground. The boats, which had been trying
pressure of. tons of ice which broke loose from
to help break up ice jam , finally fought their
giant ice gorge in Mississippi River just north
way out , but onjy after the Bayou tilted to point
of Cairo, III., is the towboat Bayou Lacombe of
where its starboard propellor was out of water.
Biloxi , Miss. Bow of the Sally Polk is visible j n 0 (AP Photofax )
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Algiers Near Anarchy

Kline already is under a 10-year

S/eps l^
By ANDREW BOROWIEC

ALGIERS (API-Algeri a's largest city moved nearer, to anarchy
today as the right-wing' Secret
Army Organization stepped up its
campaign ¦¦¦
of
¦ terror arid intimidation.
.' •
Defying French! security forces,
European terrorists blew up a
special police hideout in Algiers
Monday, knocked out power and
electricity in the tightly guarded
administrative compound of Rocher Noir , 30 miles east of the
city, aiid launched a radio appeal

to the French army to revolt.
Late
Monday
night
police
sources reported several thefts of
arms in the Algiers area. One was
a holdup of a truck loaded with
submachine-guns, carried out by
three men' dressed in riot police
uniforms.
Harassed officials , sheltered behind barbed wire and armored
cars in Rocher Noir, said they
were fi ghting against heavy odds
because the terrorist underground
had accomplices on virtually all
levels of . the administration ,
"The Secret Army coul d take

Space men Worry
Over Weather
By JOHN BARBOUR

Associated Press Science Writer

CAPE CANAVERAL, ? Fla. (AP)
—The specter of bad weather
posed the possibility today that
astronaut John H. Glenn Jr .'s date
with the stars Thursday may run
into a new delay.
But Project Mercury officials
pushed ahead anyway, on the basis

Morale of Red
China's Army
Slipping, Belief
By RONNIE WEI

that it is too early to fel l for sure.
A weather iadvisory, released by
the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration , said there
were two areas of concern for
Thursday 's weather picture.
First there was the possibility
of cloudiness over the Cape Canaveral launching site—depending
on the movement offshore of a
high-pressure system to the north.
Second

MINNEAPOLI S (AP) - Seven
persons formerly associated with
Sister. Elizabeth Kenny Foundation
including one-time executive director Marvin L. Kline , were indicted
by a federal grand jury today on
charges of mail fraud, and conspiracy.
The? grand jury, concluding 16
months of investigation of the
Minneapolis based polio foundation 's: financial affairs, -accused the
seven in 16 separate counts, including alleged kickbacks' of nearly $360,000.
.;

is

the

possibility

of

rough seas Thursday in the Atl antic east of Bermuda. Seas are expected to subside by Thursday,
but may not be quiet enough to
insure safe recovery of Glenn 's
spacecraft , if it is forced to land
after only one orbit.
NASA Spokesmen said it was
still too early to pinpoint the
course of the major weather systems, influencing the areas in
question.
In summary the weather picture was this: Mostly cloudy skies
over the launch area , although
this is uncertain , moderate winds
and seas. An attempt, to launch
Glenn last Saturday was delayed
until Thursday at the earliest because of clouds above the Cape.
From , Bermuda to the mid-Atlantic—the area whore the space
capsule would land after a single
orbit—was expected to have most ly cloudy skies , fresh winds and
moderately rough seas.

HONG KONG (AP)-The morale of Red China ' s powerful 2V2million-rnan army- is slipping, a
Chinese Communist bank official
in Hong Kong reported today.
The official , who recently completed a four-month tour of Communist China, said: "Food shortages and living conditions in
China have disillusioned most, of
the Chinese soldiers. "
He described Ihe "people 's libElsewhere , normal showers overat ion army " as "a group of
Africa;
stormy
frustrated men , const nnlly worry- er equatorial
ing about Iheir families and ,their weather over Australia , south and
cast of Hawaii , and in a few areas
• own future , "
of the eastern Pacific.
The official , who was sent to
Wilh Ihe countdown for a Thurs._llpfl£..JSo!iLliy-..., !iiL.,GJ!lnt?.?^..C<.!!iL day-- tlafc'-|)nssinj»,-Hie~-T*miiiHS'4fl
munisls in inii i , asked not io be hours mark , officials could only
identified. He made a similar tour keep an eye on the weather sysof Bed China four years ago.
tems and keep working on the ba¦
sis'of a Thursday shot.
Pilot Glenn , spacecraft
and
rocket are all reported checking
out in Rood order for Ibe flight
three times mound Ihe world.
FEDERAL FORECAST

prison ..sentence for larceny for
illegally gaining ) a $23,000 yearly
salary increase in 19fj7 , but is free
on bond pending appeal.
Named with Kline in the indictment are Fred Fadell , 53, former':
ly foundation publicity agent , and
J. George Zimmerman , "So; St.
Paul , former Kenny accountant .
Kline was Minneapolis mayor in
1941-45.
. .The other? four defendants have
over Algiers in half a day it it been connected: as owners : or ofwanted to," one official said.
0 ficers of several Chicago directIt appeared, however, that a mail corporation s which raised aptakeover of the city was not an proximately: $20 million for the
immediate aim of the terrorist foundation between 1952 and 1960
group figh ting lo maintain French
rule in Algeria? Apparently it
hoped to obstruct any independence agreement between France
and the Algerian rebels by d emonstrating through its - campaign
of terror that President Charles
de Gaulle 's government could not
enforce such an agreement.
..
In one of its most spectacular

acts, the terrorist group smashed
a palm-shaded villa overlooking
Algiers with a bomb smuggled
into the building in a typewriter
case. Buried under the debris were
some 20 members of a special
commando set-up to seek out
members of the Secret Army.
Three men survived , two Vietnamese and a Moslem. Ambulance
workers said - they carried 20 bodies from the wreckage.
The explosion shook the American consulate general 400 yards
away.
While frantic telephone calls reported the incident to the top government representative in Algeria ,
Jean iVforin , a plastic . bomb
knocked out power in Morin 's barricaded compound 30 miles east of
the city .
Earlier a nearly legendary hero

of the French army, Col. Pierre
Chate au-Jobert , beamed the Secret Army 's appeal for revolt
over a clandestine transmitter.
"I have chosen the road of honor ," he sajd.
Chaleau-Jobert fled his unit in
France to join Ihe Secret Army.
Known among officers as "the
first paratrooper of France," he
reportedly commands a Secret
Army training base.
Schools closed throughout Algiers today in a strike of protest
against terrorism and insecurity.
The teachers went on a 24-hour
strike despite an appeal from Algiers Academy rector Gilbert
Mayer.

Kline

-

Fadell

and charged fees approximating
$11 million.
The foundation has been reorganized and cleared by the state
under Minnesota 's new charities
regulation law.
The other four indicted are:
Abraham L. Koolish , 77, and his
son David F. Koolish , 42, who contro l the Chicago direct-mail firms
—Emp ire Associates , Empire Industries Inc., LeMarge Mailing Service Co. Inc., and the New Century Corp.,
John B. Carncll. 50, and Philip
G. Rettig. also of Chicago, both of
whom had served as presidents
of New Century.
The indictment charges that the
defendants "devised a scheme and
artifice to defraud and obtain money and properly by false and
fraudulent pretenses , representations and promises from the foundation and its donors and contributors."
Kline and Fadell are accused

of awarding foundation contracts
for the preparalion of fund-raising
mailing pieces , letters and ' promotional material to the Chicago
firms wilhout competitive bids.
Part of the scheme to defraud ,
the indictment charges , involved
(Continued on Page 11, Column 6)
GRAND JURY

LOCAL WEATHER

Official observati on s for Ihe 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , .lit; minimum, 2;
noon, 7; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT W EATHER
(Nort h Central Observations )

Max. temp. It nt ll p.m. yesterday; min. 1 al. 7 n.m. t oday; tcnip.
at noon -1: visibility l-"i miles; wind
from the northwest nt 12 miles per
hour: barometer 30.45 and steady;
humidity 43 percent,

Glen n climbed into the "Friendship 7" spacecraft, Monday and
checked the life environment system which had heen refitted with
full oxygen supply nnd carbon di
oxide filler ,
Knrlier ho went through some
sessions in Ihe space trainer ,
practicing launch operations and
the critical moments when lie
triggers his braking rockets to
slow the rocket and bring it hack
to earth.
Glenn , n Marine lieutenant colonel , and his backup pilot , M.
Scott Carpenter , a Navy lient.eniinT commander , did some star
gazing Monday night lo check
star patterns that would he seen
from tho spacecraft.

MRS. MARVIN WENDT

Tells Police About Slaying

Mankato Man
Admits Killing
His Neighbor

MANKATO , Minn. <APA -? : A
first degree murder charged was
filed ¦ today against the neighbor
and co-worker of Marvin Wendt ,
found shot to death in his modest
home early Monday.
Y Charged was Joseph Patrick
Black , 31, who lived inAa trailer
near the Wendt home.
. He was returned to the city jail
when he said he could not afford
to hire counsel. It was indicated
a lawyer would be named to defend Black later today.
A grand jury will be called to
consider an indictment , against
Black . A
Police Chief Stanley Christ said
Black admitted shooting a charge
from "a .410 shotgun through a
bedroom window of the house, then
hiding the weapon in a; snowcovered rock pile about a block
and going on home.
Christ said a motive for the

killing had been established but
he declined to divulge it .
Christ gave these details of
Black's statement:
Black had gone to work Sunday
night at the soybean plant of the
Honeymead Product s Co., where
the 36-year-old Wendt also had been
employed .
Not feeling well . Black left his
job at 4:30 a.m. Monday, went
home in a taxi and lay down, lie
began "thinking about things pertaining to the Wcridts " and suddenly got up, grabbed the combinat ion
shotgun-rifle and left his trailer.
St ond ing

outside

the

bedroom'

window , wher e the shade had been
pulled . Black said lie aimed in the.
general direction of the bed, pulled
the trigger.
He found an empty shell in the
barrel , inserted a good one and
fired through the window. The
coroner said the charge struck
the victim in the 1 heart. ¦
Mrs. Wendt , sleeping with her
husband , told police she was
awakened by the shattering glass
and had called for help. Christ ^pid
she then became semi-hysterical.
The Wendts have three daughters.
The chief said all evidence in
Ihe case was being turned over lo
Charles E. Johnson , Blue Karth
County attorney.

Bowling Al ley

Al LeRoy Burns

WEATHER

WINONA AND VI CINITY Mostly cloudy and continued cold
tonight and Wednesday, bow of
zero tonight and high of 5-20 Wednesday.

By STERLING

AT VICTORY PARTY . . . New York Mayor Robert Wagner , left , talks with former President Truman in New York at
$IOfl-a-plnte dinner, celebrating Democratic victory in last No" vernber 's city election. (AP Pholofax >

LKROY , Minn , (Al' i-Firr leveled a two-slory buildin g housing
n bowling alley nnd lodge quarters
early today, causing damage estimated at $50,000 to $r..-) ,000.
Adjacent
businesses suffered
smoke and water damage and
flames damaged communiraliou
lines , disrupting telephone service
lo most of the business area and
n residential seel ion.
Firemen who made the damage
estimate said Ihe fire apparently
stalled in the rear of Ihe building
where Ihe healing ' plant was located . The building, formerly n
theater , housed the l^-Hoy Howl
and Masonic lodge,
The I.oltoy Independent , weekly
newspaper , a shoe shop and a
cleaning shop nearby suffered
heat , wider nr smoke damage.
Plate glass windows of a (ire shop
across the st reet cracked under
intense heat ,
l.elloy is on Iho Minnesota-Iowa
hol der , about 35 miles southeast
of Austin.

F. GREEN

''
0 W ASHINGTON . (APi-president
Kennedy sent to Congress today a
reorganization plan to create a
new: Cabinet-rank department of
urban affairs and housing.
The fate of the plan is uncertain.
It becomes law in fifl days unless
either House of Congress vetoes
it , but the measure has become
embroiled in racial and partisan
controversy.
Senate rejection of the plan is
considered unlikely but the prospects in the House are uncertain. .

ADMITS SHOOTING .AA Joseph Black , 31, is put in a squad
car by Mankato Police Captain Gordon Donaldson after officers
said he admitted firing the shot that killed Marvin .' : Wendt, 36,
a neighbor, Wendt died from a shotgun blast fired through a window. (AP Photofax)

Fiery Show by
Aurora Tifanalisr

ATLANTA W — The aurora borealis or "northerni lights sometimes puts on a fiery show of heavenly beauty that can. be seen deep
in the heart of Dixie.
Now comes the "aurora titanalis, " fathered by a mighty Titan
rocket fired from^tape Canaveral , Fla ., and named by a Weather Bureau meteorologist weary from answering calls, about ; strange, brilliant lights in the sky Monday night.
The pyrotechnics kicked off by
the intercontinental range missile
were spotted along the Atlantic
Coast from Miami , Fla., to Vir•
ginia.
As tho huge rocket blazed Into

the cold air of the upper atmosphere at dusk , it .created -a brilliant vapor trail illuminated spectacularly by rays of the setting
sun . below the horizon.
The f iring closed out the Titan
I test program that began ' at
Cape Canaveral four years ago.
The Air Force said the missile
achieved all test objectives in
streaking 5,000 miles to a target
area near Ascension Island in the
South At lantic.
A major goal was to test an

advanced inertial guidance system for the Titan II , the most
powerful military missile currently planned by the United Slates.
Titan II tests will begin at the
Cape in March.
Titan I' s finale set telephone
switchboard s buzz ing at newspapers , police stations nnd weather
bureaus along the lower East
Coast.
The

sight

was

described

by

some as a "big, filmy balloon ,
hundreds of miles across," by
others as a "terribl e flash of light
—like an umbrella cloud with a
rocket ball of fire going Irom it. "
A telephone caller told the U. S.
Weather
Bureau
in . Charlotte ,
N.C , 'that he saw a bri lliant ball
rising from the . horizon , with a
vapo r trail below.
"That didn 't worry me so
much ," he said , "but down below
the ¦ firerinll , I saw a cloud that
looked. Like il had . the reflection
of the . onrlh in il. It looked like
Ihe moon was turn ed over backMurds.: '
Residents of Raleigh , N.C, saw

it as a blimp , or a moon of lights ,
or a fish wilh li ghts at both ends.
At Ashcville , N.C., it was described ' by some as a jellyfish
with lights.

Farm Message
On Wed nesday

*\
WASHINGTON (Al' i- I'iosident
Kennedy will send lo Conuress
Wednesday a message ou tlining
his new farm program , House
Speaker John McCorma ck said today.
McCormack also told reporters
after a White House meeting of
Democratic congressional leaders
that a presidential message deal
ing wilh the welfare program will
he sent to Capitol Hill on Thursday.

Congress Gels
Kennedy Plea
For U.N. Bonds

In a special mestage to Congress accompanying the plan ,
Kennedy ' . : said : "The times wa
live in; urgently call fbr this action. We will neglect , our cities at
our peril , for in neglecting them
we neglect the nation: "¦ .
¦
The llth . Cabinet ' ' 'department ',
,
would contain the several agencies how embraced in the Housing
and Home Finance ? Agency,. ,. and
Kennedy has announced that
HHFA's administrator , Robert C.
Weaver, would become , secretary
of the new department — the first
Negro Cabi n et officer in0 history.'
Kennedy announ<ed the plan te
name Weaver for the new job at a 0
news conference last week and a
few hours . , after ' the House Rules
Committee had rejected by a 9-5
vote;a ' bill to create the department
by ' regular
legislative
means.
Kennedy scolded Republican !
for their solid committee opposition to the bill. The five GOP
members : were joined by four
Southern Democrats.
"I am convinced that economy
and efficiency Will be importantly
enhanced by the improved coordination which this reorganization
plan will make possible," Kenne dy said.
In a press release accompany ;
ing the plap and message, tha
White House said Kennedy decided to use?his power under the
reorganization law only after the
attempt to create the department
by legislation failed.
Tha Senate Republican leader,

Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois ,
moved Monday to block the reorganization plan by announcing he
will sponsor a resolution to create
a commission to study the depart?
mental proposal:
As if in reply to that , Kennedy
said in his message that "the
time is , short. " The nation already has passed to an urba n way
of life , he said, and with coming
population growth must have adequate machinery - to solve . the
problems of transportation , public utilities , slums and housing
decay.

WASHINGTON ' (AP)—President
Kennedy asked Congress today for
$100 million to buy "United Nations
bonds and help bail the I'. N. out
of its Congo-caused financial crisis.
In a strongly wo rded message,
Kenned y declared the bond purchase is vital to U.S. interests.
Failure to buy the securities , he
said , '" would serve the interests
of . the Soviet Union. "
The presidential plea has ^, already run into controversy on
"Our cities and tha people wh»
Capitol Hill and Senate Democratlive in and near them need and
ic Leader Mike M.Tnsfield.of Montana , has promised' hearings be- deserve nn adequate voice in the
highest councils of government ."
fore any vole is taken.
the President said.
Smaller towns and cities have
House Speaker John W. McCormack of Massachusetts predicted , as vital a stake in the proposal ns
centers , Kennedy
however , thai the legislators will metropolitan
approve Kennedy 's request . He said , because rnore than twotold newsmen "1 feel very confi- thirds of all Americans live in
dent that Congress will realize the cities and Ihe figure is mulimportance of it and will net fa- tiplying. :
vorably on it. "
Hie federal Housing AdminisThe debate app-eais likely to tration and the Federal NYition.il
range over the whole question of Mortgage Associa t ion would bo
shifted bodily into Ihe now departthis , country 's role in tho U.N .
The President , in his State of ment ' and function ns self-conthe Union message , said purchase tained entities within it , Kennedy
of the bonds '"will not only keep said.
The functions of the Public
the . United . Nations solvent , but
require all voting members to 'pary Housing .Administration ,, the . Ur-- '
ban nenew.il Administration and
Iheir lair share of acti vities. "
the (' nmmiinily Facilities Admin—Tlie- prop<>J«d-'l>o-fid-i«4«e/":*o*al- i*-M:ftl-iort-«lfio-wonld-lie-fihifte<i-iiifo- ¦
in^ MOO million , 1-i to be retired the 'department
out of general assessments , which
Tho FHA and PHA commitall I' .N. members pay. The money
is required lo pay debts arising sioners would continue lo he apfrom tl .N. Congo operations. Sev- pointees of Ihe President, with tbe
eral nations , notably t |ic Sooviot consent of the Senate , Kennedy
Union , ¦ France and Helgium, have said .
The tone nf rus message was
refused to pay special assessconciliatory,
b y contrast with his
the
operat
ions
.
ments for
vigorous attiick
on Repub lican
Seve ral congress men have said foes of the reorganisation last
opposed
to
Ihe
bond
I hey are
week.
purchase and lo tho U N , miliThe President based his mestary actions on behalf of the sage on arguments of efficiency
Congo central government , ac- ami economy, The Rrnnts , loans
,
Iions warmly ' bark ed by the ACII - loan guarantees and mortgage inned y administration.
surance functions to be concenThe Senate African Attain ioh- trated in the department' involve
roiiimiltce . headed by Sen. Albert government investment s . o( bil(lore , 1)Tenn , h;*s been holding lions of dollars , Keiinedv said ,
closed hearin gs this month • on and , hear heavily on the vifa lity of
U.S , support of Iho U N , military the >vhole economy
"Their management in the most
campaign against President Moise
Tshoinbe of Ihe .secessionist K.i- effective ami coordinated way
possible,
therefore , will
yield
taniia Province.
economies in the broad sense far
Since the United Nat ions was outweighin g Iho amount involved
founded , the United States has
contributed .I I KIII I SI 2 billion of (Continued 011 Pago 11, Column 7)
KENNEDY
tho $17 billion spent.

Voters Decide
On Successor
For Rayburn
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SHERMAN , Tex. (API-Voter *
decide today which of two Demo- A P ' ^^HMHi ^Hs^BHBHsVB |M|AiAa ^^P'A. Y
¦
crats , both pledged lo back the
i
¦¦ ^^• ¦ , ,, ¦ ,,. • . . . . - ¦ . • - . , . - m^^^KMMMWA'A . ¦ ¦ ' -,
;" "¦^
Kennedy administration , will succeed^ the laie . Sam Rayburn ' as
congressman fro m Texas' 4th Dis- ! ¦
Irict. . ; Y. ' ' .' ¦ ¦ . ' ."
mmmxzgmq ^zm ^
A
. The contestants are attorney
R. . C. (Bob* Slagle Jr., whose
platform is libera l , and state Sen.
Ray Roberts , whose viewpoint is
a shade more conservative.
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election runoif by leading a Dec,
23 preliminary election. Roberts
had 8,154 votes to Slagle's 5,945.
Four other candidates , including
a- Republican , recei ved- - .8,023
votes. ' Y
Both , candidates stressed their
close ties to Democrat Rayburn ,
a member of the House 48. years
¦
and ita speaker. for 19 years.
¦
:
With the candidates ' viewpoints 1 . '¦0 • • . ' -- - -»¦¦ •" ""
so close, few national¦ issues have ¦j m
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Air Force Minuteman missile into the sky during launching at

; Cape Canaveral. The missile is fired from a silo. The ring comes

from initial ignition of the missile's Solid fuel in the silo. (Air
¦Force Photo via AP Photofax) :
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The World Today

World Seems
Topsy-Turvy

By OVID A. MARTIN

By JAMES MARLOW
? Associated Press News Analyst

¦O'WA SHINGTON W — . Dizzy-days ', these. Things got0mixed up, turned around. What wasn't supposed to happen happens. Wliat wasn 't m
the cards occurs. All in a few weeks, or. a few months: Y
In this congressional election year President Kennedy wasn 't expected to biff the Republicans yet, but he's biffing, He wasn't expected to push tor civil rights in IVBZ ,
•but he's pushing.'
backed by the French army in
Communism, between screams Algeria , came to power four years
about Western imperialism, inviles ago in high hopes he ."could stop
the President's brother to Moscow . the Algerian slaughter. He hasn 't.
Kennedy, while building the armed Now a secret Algerian army is
forces against communism , has working against him.
Premier Khrushchev 's daughter
Some of Kennedy 's biggest frusand son-in-law to lunch.
Khrushchev set a Dec. 31 dead- trations in his Democratic-run
line for settling Berlin but let it Congress comes from Democrats.
Although he's one of the Republicans, after a January
slide.
0
most talkative men of modern stock-taking, are still trying to
nnd what
times, he has been practically figure where they stand
' »
for.
•peecWess for months.

WASHINGTON (AP ; - Farm
leaders and farm groups are getting set for what might become
a last-ditch fight over the role of
government in agriculture.
These groups and Congress have
been battling since Ihe earl y 1930s
over this issue. That' s when the
New Deal stepped in to use powers of the government to help improve farm prices and incomes .
A new battle will be triggered
by the farm message President
Kennedy is scheduled to send to
Congress Tuesday.
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leaders of organized labor , who
represent about .. 4,B0Qr potential
voters in the district.
Roberts stressed that his influence in the state Senate .' '-may. prevent the lawmakers from : redisricting the district—now the sixth
least populous ih the nation ' with
216,371 , residents anti . the. least
populous in this state. . ' .
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The winner must, run again in p I t {77iTiiTHTnih
this year 's;primaries and general
election to hold his seat.
MlNUtEMAN'S SMOKE RING . . . Smoke ring precedes an
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It is generally agreed there are

three courses open to government
in dealing with the problem of
farm prices , incomes and surf
pluses. They, are:
:^
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1." Elimination of all government §
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price support , production control
and subsidy payments.
2. Continuing present programs
of this nature.
3. Broadening control programs
to bring stability to all farm commodities not . now subject to them
Prime Minister Nehru , that self- Competition , that symbol of rug- or Which might later get into surrighteous apostle of sweet reason- ged individualism in the Ameri- plus trouble.
ableness who deplored violence, can free enterprise system , keeps
Kennedy will espou se the third
invaded tiny Portuguese Goa, just getting squeezed out of shape as
businesses
merge
more
to course. He advanced it during the
• before Indian election time.
1960 presidential campaign and
The Communist world , which avoid it.
posed as one ; big happy band of The Red Chinese, those tireless recommended it to Congress a
brothers , is split and fighting un- talkers about the great leap for- year ago. But he did not get all
der its breath like a family that ward , leaped forward on their the authority he felt the governpulled down tlie shades to keep face by pushin g communism too ment needed.
But there are groups which be- 1 ^^w«:*«^^
the neighbors from seeing the fast. It's a mess inside China now.
lieve the first course, ' that of
dishes flyin g.
This country 's. Alliance for eventual government
Ct 'fl OA ^
withdrawal 1 CI CA f A M D A V
The United Slates , two years Progress with Latin America did
behind the Soviets in putting a not progress far enough for the from agriculture , is the one that
rocket on the moon , tried and foreign ministers of the alliance; should he . taken. These include the
missed by 25,000 miles . The man meeting in Uruguay, to give Fi- American Farm, bureau Federation and a number of individual
*ho was to be the first Ameri- del Caslro a full rebuff.
farm commodity organizations. It
eun orbited around the earth is
also was the course recommended
still earth bound .
vour choke of 3
Cigar • chomping Castro, for
The Communists who got hys- some reason still a mystery, by the Eisenhower administration. 1 ¦WISW '5^1 CUSTOM FORMULAS:
i BWflifiWi ^M a
terics when Ihe . American . U2 spy chomped some more and ' ¦•admitBut the administration will git
plane was downed over Russia , ted "he bamboozled his own Cu- strong
from the national . ?
»mt their own U2 over Italy. It , bans by making them think lie Farmersbucking
BreM 'JO BBf I rnp AT
Union and ' the National
vyKbA 1
too, came down.
&
j m ' ma f a
't
wasn
a
Marxist
When
,
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lie
says,
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Grange, as well as from some
i
'
farm commodity groups.
Britain, which thought It smart he was.
the administration is expected
Khrushchev , acting for years
to stay out of tho Kuropean economic community, now thinks it' s like a man witli everything under to make t his pitch during congrescontrol , has been having trouble sional consideration of its pro•martyr to Ret in,
Tho big walioo over Pentagon with old Stalin types like bulldog- gram: if stronger controls arc not
applied to -over-pro ductive agriculcensorinR ol speeches hy the mil- gish V. M. Molotov.
itary brass revealed th at most of j Communist Alba ni a , smallest of ture , government will be froced to
the time subordinates have boon all the Hed satrapies , like a pussy retreat completely because taxpaycensoring speeches written h y cat against a hear is hissing at ers will not stand indefinitely for
%%^^^^HA'AlllHfiMllMuBBHBMlsas ^s^s^s^H
¦Bs^s^sV%isiilsVBWSlHs
subordinates for brass which did the Soviets. The United Arab Re- costs of n farm program that ali^s^s^
K
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Dot see 'them first ,
public got awfully disunited when lows accumulation of vast surpluses.
President Charle s de (Inulle , Syria cut loose from Kgypt.
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Virus Kills Four
Nashville Children
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NEW FROM NSP

NIGHTWATCTT

Now , low-cost , automatic
light protection -for home ,

farm , factory or store .. ,
;

i

Installed free on any NSP powor
poll! . . . tin.1 fluorescent Nightwatch
unit is an NSP customer sorvke.
Only installation charge is for short

wiro runs , if required,

Automatic , no c a r e . . , your Nightwatch
comes on at dusk , coes off at dawn;
automatically adjusts for > h,'int;<" , in
season , timi?. And NSP lakes rare of the
mainlenniice .

Only $3.50 per month per Nightwatch

.
j
j
I

unit is the cost In most communitie s. No
meter enn nection needed . . . all you pay
is the flat , monthly chaiRP.
100 unit* have b«en installed
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NASHVILLE , Tenn. <AP )— Four $
children under 6 have died in Y
Davidson County in the past week •
from a virus which ..t he ' medica l
examiner . Dr. \V, J. Core, says P
is baffling doctors ,
,Cori!...desu:ibcd^Jlie-.,.vir.u.i_as-a. ^
type of pneumoni a which develops almost iilstantly from wha t
appears to be. a nu'i e cold. . IU 1
said in ench case ilit- ailing child
appeared in KOOI I hea lth , then
died in less (ban six hours.
"Doctors are jus! beginning tc
reco gnize it ," Core said , "because
H is a relative ly ' new strain. "
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' Beautiful to give, oxclti«K to receiveRussell Stover Candies, the finest,
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Rubber Stamp Shop
161 E. 3rd St.
Phon* 8-330O
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NEAR ZERO TONIGHT v

But Not Around Here

Cliilled by a mass of Arctic air
it didn't expect , Winona awoke
today to near zero temperatures
and was cautioned to look forward
termor^ of the same tonight.
0 The Weather Bureau said the
unexpected cold front invasion
happened when a low pressure
system holding it back at the
Canadian border suddenly moved
eastward. That permitted cold air
to. sweep southeastward into the
Upper , Plains.
However, western South . Dakota
and Iowa did not feel the onslaught
at once. It was 30 above at Rapid
Cily at 8 a.m.
MOSTLY CLOUDY and
ued cold is the forecast for
with scattered light snow.
of near zero tonight and
of 5-20 Wednesday.

ontbv
tonight
,A low
a "high

Monday afternoon the temperature rose to 39, near what the
weatherman had exaected for today, and during the-night dropped
to 2. At noon it was only 7 above.
A. year ago today the high was
17 and the low (or this day -8.
Alltime high for Jan. 30 was 48 in
1890 and 1931 and the low for the
day was -37 in 1951. Meat! for the
past 24 hours was 20. Normal for
this day is 17.
THE.SUDDEN cold clamped a
firm hand on the Northwest, sending the mercury down to -31 at International Falls, low for U.S., and
-14? at Bemidji and Duluth. Rochester had zero after a Monday high
Of 36 and La Crosse posted figures
of 3 above and 38 for the same
times.
Good winter driving conditions

WHAT ABOUT IINSPECTION?

School Bus Saf ety
Drive Launched

A near-tragic accident last fall
north of St. Paul in which an old,
unsafe, wornbut school bus loaded
with children plunged off the highway into a shallow lake has
prompted a state program to seek
ways to improve school bus safety.
No one was seriously hurt in that
accident , Stanley Clasen , St. Paul,
chairman of the governor 's youth
safety council and member of his
advisory council , told a group; of
Winonans concerned with school
Ms safety ] Monday aTtefhoon at
Lincoln School.
''

HOWEVER , the thought cf what

might have happened has led to an
increased interest in whaf present
school bus safety requirements are,
how well they , are enforced and
how they can be made more strin¦
. gent, Clasen outlined the survey 's
g oals to Pete^Loughrey, who has
been actively engaged in safety
work many years and who organized the meeting Monday; Jesse

Arlington Club
Elects Eckert

Two Shaken Up
At Intersection

"NOW,"

NELSON

continued,

Youth Charged With
Stealing Cigarets
A youth charged jvi th the theft
of two cartons of pigarets valued
at $5.56 . from the Red Owl Store
Monday pleaded guilty to a charge
of petty larceny
in municipal court
•' ¦ - - . .: ' . '
today.
James I. Brenno , 22, 4250 7th St.,
Goodview , was sentenced to a fine
of $25 or eight days in city jail
by Muni cipal Judge S. D. J. Bruski. Brenno paid the fine.
He was arrested by police Monday at 4:30 p?m. at the Red Owl
Store.

lt- Mard Railroad Boom

for a bathhouse. It was used by
ladies in the morning and men in
the afternoon. Its location has never been learned.
Ada m sufficient to provide watcrpnwej r for the three flour mills
there then , the saw mills and
cooper shop, was built in 3800.
This spurt in business induced the
Chicago , Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railroad lo extend Ihe Southern
Minnesota branch here. A roundhouse and shops were built and
Edward Thompson became the
master mechanic.

THE POPULATION grew almost

overnight Irom 10D to 1, 51)0 pollution , but after the shops "were
moved to Austin in MHO, the population dwindled. Now it has some
600 people.
ln 190!) the dam was washer) out
by fioodwaters from Thompson
and Union creeks.

"TfibnTpsoiirMi^

drier and a .d evice fop unloading
grain from railroad cars , left Hokah in 10116, spent some lime in
California, and . returned ' to Minneapolis , where he 'lived until he
died in 1929. He was buried in
Mount Hope Cemetery, Hokah.
Thompson presided over the first
Republican convention
in
the
Northwest.
MRS. LANGEN, Mrs. Engstler

said , was the daughter of Mr , and
Mrs, A, J. Von Arx , who immigrated to Hush Valley near here
from Switzerland. Mr. Langen ,
born iii La Crescent Township
where Ihe Miller farm now Is located, was the son of Mr A and
Mrs. W. .1. Langen ,' who eaine lo
this area from Germany.
After their marriage they lived
on n farm in Peffer Valley, named for his grandparents. Aft er
their retirement I heir son Rude
took over the operation of Iheir
form and .still is living there. The
place has been in (lie family over
100 years,

Six Eastman
Cases Settled
At Rochester

Strong winds that- damaged a
wire splicer on Witoka Hill early
this morning caused a power failure in the; Homer Road area. East
and West Burns valleys, and Homer, WitoSa , Ridgeway, Nodine,
Dresbach and Dakota , N. J. Fischer, general superintendent , Northern States Power Co., reported.
The trouble began . about 4:30
a:m . Service was restored by 6:10
a.m.: . .

ROCHESTER ,- Minn. - Six suits
for damages • totaling 5150.000 .
arising fr<>m an accident in which
a Lewiston .-' minister , and his six:
children were killed , were settled
Monday afternoon shortly 0 after
trial of the actions had begii' h in
Olmsted County District . Court .
here .
No announcement was made of .
terms of the settlement of t .h «
suits file<l by. the ., trustee for" the
next of kin ' Mrs.? Eas tman ) . of
the six children of the late Rev .
Joh n T. Eastman and Mrs. Eastman.

Eyota Farmer
Asks Trial on
Starring Count

THE. . 'MINISTER and the children , ranging in age from 8
months to 7 years; Were killed
14 mont hs ago when their cat)
Minneapolis.
Left
to
rigtit
,
pel
Erickson
,,
his
joints
POST
OFFICE
REPAIRS
Y
.
.
Mortar
¦
EYOTA , Minn. (Special —. A
crashed into a concrete bridga
and Joe McMahon. (Daily News
rural, Eyota tenant farmer , Wilabove, exterior doorways at the post office are . father Wally,.
Dover
in
railing
near
Olmsted
A
¦
.
¦
¦;? ' ;,
'
liam HY Heath , pleaded not guilty
being repaired by Twin City Sandblasting Co:, / . .photo)' ¦'
Y A _ ¦ - .. ..¦, .- - . - County. Mrs. Eastman was-it- '
¦ .._ ' .
- . - ¦ . -*"w#-.
in Rochester rnuhicipal court Montending a school play ^ at Lewiston
day to starving a herd of 25 purewhen the accident happened.
bred Holstein cattle and calves.
Each of the six suits Were for
He was released on $20O bail .
$25,000 damages and , in each tha .
27.
Feb.
Trial was set for 11 a.rn.
defendant was Harold : A. . Selvig.
- The cattle had received little
Lewiston, as administrator of the
food or water for 60 days, Rochesminister 's estate.
ter officers estimated, and were
Judge Arnold Hatfield was predescribed as "skeletons. "
siding when the cases were called
The cows were tied in stanchions,
for . trial . a jury was selected and
which were filled with manure,
testimony of two witnesses had
'
'
were
officers said. Two calves 0
been heard when announcement
dead and , a cow had to be diestroyChristians should emphasize erence to ; a . lack of brotherly
Twin City Sandblasting Co., Min- of a settlement was made ,
ed, t hey added?
(heir
love,.
points
of
unity
rather
than
Y
•
neapolis , began repairing mortar
The farm in Eyota Township their points of 'difference; . the
Msgr. -Sigur said it is "a mis- joints in the masonry above ex- YEST E RDAY'S w itnessei wer«
r
where the cattle had been l ept national chaplain, of the.Catholic take to allow good fellowship to terior doorways at: the post office Merle. Comingore, Dover, the first I
belongs to the Graham estate and Newman 'Club told an audience of substitute for theological unity, " (his morning under a $9fl5 contract to arrive at the accident scene,
Heath had been hired to care , for about 150 Monday night at Wino- however.
awarde d by the IA . S. General and a Mr , Hand, a rcpresentativa
the herd. Olmsted County Sheriff na State College as Religious EmServices Administra tion.
of the Olmsted ./Coimty Bank and
HE
ALSO
pointed
out
some
of
Gerald Cunningham investigated phasis Week opened.
Trust Co., Rochester , the trustee,
This
was
announced
by
Postmasat the request of Richard Radway,
Most of the 350 denominations the differences separating vari- ter John W. Dugan who said the
?- i Franlt G.YNewhonse and Richous
Christian
denominations;
who
had
re'
agricultural agent,
of. -.the . Christian . .chu rch , in . the
one-week project was being underRochester , reprieceived .a tip from a neighbor.
United States do believe in essen- such . as the interpretation and taken in the interest of safety ard Plunkett ,
sented the plaintiff and the de- :
Heath, is the father of nine chil- tially the same things , the Rt: credibility of the Scriptures and
''
dren. A manure spreader and trac- Rev. Msgr. Alexander Sigur, Loui- the fundamental difference of after a -chunk of mortar fell on the fendant Svas represented by WilMain Street steps this winter. No liam.and Robert H till Y Winona.
whether
salvation
-can
be
obtaintor had broken down in a field siana State University, said.
one was injured.
on the farm in November and
His audience was composed of ed "by faith alone as the gift of
Dugan said the .' "federal agency
were abandoned, neighbors said.: Protestant n'ad Catholic college God exclusively or whether: man
felt
tile repairs should be niade
Can
prepare
himself
to
receive
students, faculty members and
promptly because of the serious
salvation. "
Winona pastors.
Dr. Nels Mimic, college presi- safety hazard , even though a new"WE DO believe , most of vi, in dent , said, "As a public college it post office will be built in Central
God and in the Trinity composed is ' right and proper for us to give ParkOP
of three equal Persons." Msgr. honest and wholehearted support
Mortar will not be repaired on
Sigur said . "We believe in the to religious emphasis , especi ally the upper floors of the old building
creation of the world by an om- on the college level. The State because these are set back from
nipotent; God , either instantan- College Board has said properly the sidewalks.
eously or by evolution; we be- that courses in religion cannot be
Twin City Sandblasting submitlieve in the fall of man from his given for credit but it has invite d ted the low bid for the project.
original excellence to a state of religious groups tofwork :on the
MADISON , Wis. i .ft — : Howard
.GALESVILLE , Wis. (SpeciaD - sin; we believe in the prophetic college campuses."
T. Rogers; 34 , of Waukesha , a ;
Investigation of the theft of about destiny of the Jewish people; we
A FORMER CatholicY now an
supervisor with the Department
$800 from the safe in the office believe in the Son of God as Diof Public Welfare since 1959, was
at Galesville Elementary ASchool vine; wc accept Christ as^ the ordained Lutheran pastor , Dr.
appointed superintendent ' of ili«
is continuing, Shtriff Eugene Bi- Messiah and as the son of God Mario Colacci , Augsburg College
in a human nature; we accept the and Theological Seminary, MinBlack River Juvenile Forestry
j old . said this morning.
Camp today.- He was named by
He said a thief or thieves en- necessity of a church; we believe neapolis, will speak , at .7 p.m. toSanger B. Powers , director of the
tered the building sometime last in the mediation of Christ; we day in Room 327YSomseh Hall , on
Division of. Ccrrec lion s'.
Wednesday night through a win- Have a great and deepening love "The Hope of Ihe Roman Cathodow in the - kitchen . . in .- the base- of the sacred Scriptures, and 'TO lic-Protestant Dialogue:"
The camp is a' ' .new facility for
Miss Anita Peterson , Triinont;
ment on the north side of the 3- accept the destin y of man as bedelinquent
boys in Black River
stbry building, located on Gales- ing, in some supernatural way, Minn., chairman of the four-day
INDEPENDENCE
Wis.
State
Forest0
in J ackson County.
Spe.
'
program , announced an interdeville 's upper table. The window ¦union with 'God;"
cial)—At their annual meeting It Ls expected to start operations
nominational
student
panel
dis¦
-world-wide
The
ecumenical,
or
,
had been jimmied open , the sherSaturday afternoon , stockholders in April. . -;
iff said. A door into the kitchen movement for unity among Chris- cussion for Wednesday at 7 p.m. of Elk 'Creek Telephone Co. votin
Room
327
on
also had been jimmied ,- ' but ' was tians was -exemplified in the re- the World—1962."Religion Around ed unanimously? to join the pro"
cent World Council of Churches
hooked from the inside.
posed Tri-County Co-op, Inc.
Panel members consist of CalThe money was taken from a conference held at New Delhi- vin Ellestacl ,
Wi:hout a dissenting vote, 101
Spring
Grove:
Dusafe in the office on the top floor. India. For the firs t time , Catho- ane Gebhard , Winona; Ralpli Bi- stockholders in person or by proxy
as.
lics
as
well
Protestants
took
The door to the safe was wide
sek , Arcadia, Wis.; James Lac- voted to sell assets to the co-op
open . when Al Schipper , elemen- part in the conference.
kore, Winona , and Marilyn Bal- and pay off present owners. Aptary principal , arrived Thursday
MSGR. SIGUR outlined severa l zum , Stewartville , Minn., moder- proval by two-thirds of the 139
morning, the sheriff said. Authori- reasons why the movement for ator, with Joseph Emanuel WSC stockholders was required.
,
ties d-on 't know whether the safe union among Christians is gain- faculty member , as adviser. .
The proposed co-op also would
had been left open the day before ing strength:
TheARey. Joseph LaPlante. Wi- i n c l u d e Independence , Eleva ,
or the thief knew the ; combina"We are Christians and we nona Newman Club adviser , in- Strum and Pleasantville compation. There were no marks on it can 't really divide; the historic troduced Msgr. Sigur.
LA CROSSE—Former La Crossa ..
nies.
County Dist. Ally. ' George Thompto ind icate forced entry.
effects of the Reformation are
Independence and Eleva have son announced Monday that he will
behind us. and its time for a reapproved the merger at their an- again seek the Republican nomiassessment and an end to AVi cennual meetings Pleasantville a n d nation for attorney general.
turies of name-calling and bickerStrum have taken no action.
Thompson , -1-1, a La Crosse ati
ing, and wc arc being rallied
frniHpi|-|irdhiirr1 and Arthur Ben- torney since 11)17. was district at.- . .
partly by a scourge which may be
jamin of Nelson Telephone Coop- torney from !!)"« to 19(51.
held in the hand of God"—a referative talked . at the ' meeting, emIn his first hid for s'. ate office ,
phasizing their satisfaction with Thompson was defeated in th«
the service and operation of their I960 attorney general race by
company since if converted to a Democrat John W. Reynol dsco-op nnd installed dial phones.
Thompson said he would seek
Hon Carey, of 'Carey , ¦ Bunde and the Republican .stale convention
"All of us need protection against
tho loss of earnings that comes Solberg, Menoruon ie , who has leg- indorsement . Hi- did not j udicata ' ,
with disability or death ," Albert ally represented several telephone vvhe 'hcr ' he would¦ be a candidate
J. .D'Ainour, dist rict manager of companies in Western Wisconsin in the primary ' if he docs not
. The Langens ' colled ion of anA truck driver who mistaktlie Winona social security office , in mergers and forming co-ops, receive , endorsement.
tiques and relics started in 1891
A native -' -of Klls worth ,- Thomp.
enly- pumped 200 gallons of
said concerning coverage of farm also' spoke
when Mr. Langen found a perfect
fuel oil into a schoolhousa tank
Al (he election Russell Paulson son is a vetera n of World Wat
workers.
arrowhead while plowing. He was
near Utica returned a few days
"The farm employe gels this was . re-elected president and Clif- II service in Kurope and a grad' «
always under the impression that
later and drained the tank,
protection because his larm em- lord Marsolek , vice president. Ray- uale of the li nivorsity nf Wiseon.
the farm at one time was an Inleading fo an investigation by
ployer reports his earnings once mond Loga. 'Gilford Melsness and siii; lie i.s a .past vice president
dian battle ground.
Sheriff Ceorge Fort of an apa year and pays th e social se- Tom Ilalnma are directors. Mala- nf the Wisconsin District Attor.
parent theft .
curity taxes oil ' his cash vv;iges ma replaces Hiram Carlson, who nevs Assn .
THEIR collection grew to the
Laytori Sackett , St. Charles ,
Only
through correct ' and regular his moved from the Elk ("reck
point where they built a log cabin
told Sheriff Fort Monday that
reporting can 'the f a r m worker ob- area.
museum in Hokah with living
ho had told another driver to
Walter Smiek . societary, and Jotain this ; protection. "
quarters at the rear. It is now opdeliver th» fuel oil to a difActually, failure by a farm em- seph Vo.ss, t reasurer , are appointerated by their , son-in-law and
ferent schoolhouso , not the one
ployer to make a yearly -report ed by Ihe board.
daughter , Mr. and Mrs. William
in District 2587 located a mile
is a violation'til the law and can
Thicke.
west of Utica and two miles
A si (ilea car wa> recovered by
it-Mill
in - penalties and interest
The Langens were music lovers
north.
police about I :i,"i a m . today afte r
charge ' s on unpa id social security
and played many instruments. The
Tho other driver went back
an employe , ol Bay Stale Milling
taxes , DlAmour said.
story is told that Mr. Langen
Jan. 22 and drained the tank —
,)."> franklin St., called to say
Co.,
owners
who
"Faiin
employers
or
court ed his wife by play ing the
including 65 gallons that wore
he
had
seen the ear answering ;i
,
$!"
as.
>(•
in
have paid
much ns
zither , ' and she accompanied him
already in it. However , every pub lished ' description in the comcash M ages to ;iny farm M'ork er
on the guilar.
thing has been straightened
pany park fug lot.
in their employ during l!l(il must
Their nine children have followout now , tho sheriff reported.
The car was Mulcii from Holfile an employer 's tax and inforI.AKF. CITS' , Minn —An imlclened in their . footsteps. All play,
mation return fur such farm em- lilird Aj ax truck dr iver transport- ' may .'Motors , 1110 K. King S* , besome with the well-known Jolly
, " D'Aniour said . "They ing 2(> ,ooo pounds of meat from tween Thursday and Mond;ty, ff
Swiss Bovs.
Man Gets Suspension ployes
must
also report each farm em- lLie YIl^ilL.ll^_U>-...M!l((!l^..i'?.,;_ Ar- wns apparently not damage' !
...Mrs.. CouslLcx—sairi„..licr....Utl?lifin. For Uwg -PrDrfaTie
pToycAvTii'fAvTiY^
mour fc Co, escaped serious inwas a premature baby. There
were- no incubators then. He was Language to Children or more days (luring 11)111, regard- jury when his vehicle was forced 2nd Chatfield Pool
less of the amount of wages paid from Highway (il two miles north
wrapi>ed in blankets and laid oil a
if the wages were figured on a of Luke City al :\:.€> a.m.- Monday Meeting on Thursday
pillow on a chair in . front of Ihe
A Slanchfield , Minn., man re'
open door on the kitchen range. ceived a suspended sentence aft- time rather than a piece-role b:i- by an approa ching car which did
t'HATKIKl.l ) , Minn . 'S p e c i a l s
not dim its lights.
His first pair of shoes , so liny er pleading guilly to a .charge of sis. "
(icoi'ge Ki icl<M/n , lorn] I' S. In(hey fit none of Ihe oilier chil- using obscene and profane lanAccordin g lo I,;ike City police. Another meeting ly discu ss a s.wimdren nor their children , are being guage in the presence of children ternal iU'vemie agent , said that Iho driver s;iid he blinked his lights niin t-j 'Pool for ChallieM w ill h4
for . . l illil , Ihe social security tax at tlK> second vehicle , but instead field at the F.lenieiitary S c h o o l
preserved in the match box where in municipal court - t oday.
rate is il percent *' ¦> percent each of dimming. Hie driver of Ibe ap- lunchroom Tlnuxlay Al a meet,
Laiif-ieii stored his first arrowhead
Clarence V. Isaacson. S.'i ,. was
lor
employer and employe 1 . This proaching car made a dive for inn Jim. Il> atU 'iulcd h y 10 perr
sons , .'l.'i were in (avor, nf eonMUSIC AND SONGS by tho fam- senlenretl lo a fine of $2. i or ei^ht lax applies to cash wage s paid lo linn.
rtriK'tin *; an Indoor pool
ily completed the program Sun- days in city jail ,S'on the charge. a farm worker up lo a to tal of
Turning
<>nl«
Ihe
snow-encrusted
Municipal .lodge . O. ,/. Bruski
day. Itudy Langen .sang "The
$4,111)0 in the year. The lax amount shoulder , Ihe Muck was pulled
suspended the sentence on condi- must be entered on Form 9-i:i
Midnight Waltz " in German in
higher onto (he hank nnd nft .er the
tion l.snncson not be guilty of a (Kinployer '
their? honor.
s Annual T a x Ite lurn right wheel bad crossed a small
similar offense for six mouths .
K o r , Agricultural F.inployes l to cinliing there , (he truck capsized
W illiam Murphy extended the
Isaacson was arrested by Mrs,
nether with the total amount of and rolled over on its side, parwelcome at the meeting for the Margaret It ay field
's
citi/cn
on a
cash wages paid lo the farm work tially blocking ilie highway.
president . Mason Wilt , who was ill ,
arrest Monday at 12.0(1 p.m. at (iii
Miss Gladys Laplmm , chairman ,
er.
Three smaller Armour trucks
Fairfax St. She cha rged he used
Thi» form must be filed
paid tribute to the Langens , whom
Irom Winona picked up the meal
abusive language lo I KT lluee .sons
with the District Director of
she remembers as leaders of the aged 10,
and Ihe semi was pulled into Lake
7 and 4.
r r i f .,y. ^ ('"Vfiorn his. .i, ^m
Internal Revenue at St. Paul , City.
Cha mpion Workers 4-H Club some
nl pvblii ' n p n l i i y l.i W i l before
on
or
Wednesday
.
30 years ago.
was
The
truck
driver
reported
'
Kow how to remove gum from
li, <
1'-| H :('I U ,vl
IllrniJ
"Don 't let t h r deadline catch lo have only .s light miuri es ami
Mrs. John flef.slanrl , Houston , fabric? Hub Hie guru wilh ice ,l«
I' M V I K I Cm. 411 I ,-l) .
closed the meeting with a quota- harden it and then scrape il _ off you ," Kricksim said. "If y<iu have was nut t aken to the hospital
3111 .
tion? (nun Joel l-:t: "Tell ye your with a dull knife , lie careful niit to employes whose earnings must lie Driver of the second vehic le has
Police and
children of il , and ,*our children injure Die fabric as you scrape . As report ed , do it. as soon us pos- mil been iii entilied
tell their children , and their chil- a last step, use a dry-cleaner on sible . You 'll ho doing both your- high way officials ve investigaself and your employes a favor. " l u.fidren another gener ation. "
the spot .

Small Repair
Christian Emphasis
Job Starting
On Unit y Asked by
Newman Club Chaplain At Post Office

Black River
Forestry Camp
Head Selected

Galesville Theft
Check Continues;
Door Was Hooked

Hokah Recalls How
Village Was Settled

Edwin 0. Eckert . has been elected president of the Arlington
Club , succe edin g Eugene F. Heberling.
Directors also elected A, M. Oskamp Jr. vice president and ?VVilliam E. Bray secretary, Harold
K. Brehmer continues as treasurer.
Olher director s are J, Harold ; HOKAH Minn. (SpeciaD-Dc
,
Baker , Brantly P. Chappcll and scendants of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Edward J. Hartert.
Langen, early settlers of Hokah ,
» ' ' .
discussed the history of the village
at the quarterly meeting of Houston County Historical City attended by 200 here Sunday afternoon.
The program was dedicated to tlie
coupl e.
Joseph Thicke , a grandson of the
Langens, and Mrs, John Engstler ,
their daughter , were the princiThe Joseph MIynaak case was pal speakers.
called for trial Monday afternoon
THICKE SAID that Edward
following settlement of a Highway
Thompson , a personal friend of his
01. land condemnation case that
grandfather , had come to Hokah .
was to have been tried at that
an Indian village, in 1850 while on
time.
The case was nn appeal from a scouting trip for water power
an award by commissioners for facilities and timber . Born in Canproperty taken from John N, ada in 1827, he journeyed to Illinois
Searles , Mazoppa , lor construction in 1842 before coming up the Misof the new highway at Whitman sissippi River and then up Root
River as far as Cashing Peak west
Dam.
of Houston. Returning to Hokah
of
the
setWhen announcement
_
—tteitrcm""waR- mntle','-jtirors-"wcre- and - seeing- abundant- -watci-)>ow«r
tlrawn for the MIync/ak case. Se- available from two creeks, he
lection of the jury was completed spotted a claim , returned to Illinois for his wife , and in April listi l ,
shortly before 5:30 p.m.
Sawyer addressed liis opening built a cabin where St. Peter 's Constatement to the jury this morning vent is now located.
and testimony in tho trial began.
Indians visited Iheir home every
Mlynczak , who lives on Frog day. Mrs. Thompson gave them
Island ,"Is charged with attempted food, but they were mainly attractindecent assault. He is represented ed to the Thompsons ' golden hairby P. S. Johnson , who was ap- ed daughter. One clay they manpointed by the courl.
aged to pick her up and carried
Members of Ihe ju ry are Alvin her off , making tracks through the
Voss, 424 W. Mark St,; Mrs, Car- woods. Mrs. Thompson gave Ihe
roll Hildc , 501 W. Broadway;¦ Mrs. alarm by. pounding tin pans toCyril Schmit ,. Rolling -stone; Garvin gether. Tho men came from work
Sebo , Dakota ; Edward Mat/.ke, in the mills , followed the Indians ,
Itollingslonc; Reuben Olson , liti- and soon returned with the little
ca; Daniel D. Sledmnn , Dakota; girl.
Mrs. Fred Dabelstein , 10(11 W.
THOMPSON ERECTED a *aw
Howard St.; Herbert Neldner ,
Lewiston; Mrs. Clam Nesler , St. mill in 18.12 and a flour milt in
¦ Charles; John F. Papenfuss , Da- 1(153, the first in Minnesota and
kota , and Mrs. William Zlcbclt , west of the Mississippi River.
7211 E. King St.
The first school nt Hokah was
You can cut down the time organized in 1855. The first village
you 'll have to stir a vvlille sauce if meeting was held in ¦ 1850, and in
you scald Ihe milk needed be/ore 1871 Ihe village was incorporated .
By 18.19 Ln Crescent had its first
xidding it lo the hot butter and
bank , and that year it arranged
flour mixture.

Highway Land
Case Settled

ANOTHER DEATH attributed tc

snow shoveling occurred Monday .
William A. Kuchel , 74, of Clinton ville, collapsed and died while
shoveling at his home.
Miramar, Calif., topped the na¦
Jestus, county superintendent of ; tion Monday with 84 degrees.
schools; A. L. Nelson, city superintendent of schools; Floyd Broker , principal , St. Martin's School;
Capt. John H. Scherer , Winona police department; Vem Smelser,
park-recreatiori department , arid
Dr . Harry T. Jackson , Winpn a
State . College faculty member and
vice president, local chapter , auA- man and . his wife were shaktomobile Association, of America. en up but apparently not otherWINONA WAS chosen to inaug- wise injured Monday afternoon in
urate the program because it a collision at the intersection of
61..
combines rural: and urban school Highways 43 and
Robert
Baker , Minand
Mrs
Mr,
,
?
the
Twin
Cities
districts unlike
,
complained
of pain
neapolis
both
area ,? Clasen said. Jestus said
there are about 40 school buses after the accident.
Police said Baker and Donald
bringing school children into WiOsterman
, Le Sueur , Minn., both
nona.- /
were driving east on er when
's
Gov. Andersen citizen s' traffic Baker stopped for a red light at
safety conference , will Ab e held Sat- 3:45 p m . and Osterman hit him
urday on the University of Minne- from behind: .' ¦•'
sota 's St. Paul campus, Clasen
There was $200 damage to "the
said. He asked the local group to left rear of Baker 's car and $100
send a representative to the meet- damage to the right front end of
ing. They also should start gather- Osterman's vehicle.
ing information for reporting to a Two cars involved in an interstate traffic safety man who plans section collision Monday? at .10:12
to come to Winona in aTwut 10 days aim. received damage totaling
to see what progress has- been $200.
made.
David Fakler , ?68 , 269 E. 4th St.,
"We have the.machinery for in- was driving west on 4th Street and
spection of buses set up now," William Milton , 83, Minnesota City,
Nelson said. "We used to have a was going south on Market when
bus clinic for buses and bus driv- they collided. ' "
ers in the past . five or six years
Daitfage to the left front end
ago. But the program died/when of Milton 's car was $125, to the
the state stopped making a . $200 left rear fender of Fakler 's car ,
' '
a year appropriation;
$75. . ¦' •
"there are no present requirements being enforced about the
buses or the drivers. All someone
lias to do is buy a bus, get a license and he's in business."
¦¦'TVIost
of our bus operators are
good drivers," Jestus said. "They
would welcome such a program. "
But at the moment , Jestus and
Nelson agreed , if a bus driver or
his bus prove unsatisfactory, he
cannot be fired by the city or county as long as his contract runs.
They both felt this lack of enforcement ability is wrong and should
be corrected by legislation .
Loughrey is a member of the
governor's safety advisory council.

Edwin O. Eckert

were reportd on Minnesota and
Wisconsin highways today but the
stron g northwest wind caused some
drifting in places.
In Minneapolis-St. Paul , it went
from a balmy 34 above at 7 p.m.
Monday night to -2 at 5 a.m.
The cold wave also ¦knifed its
way across WISCONSIN early today bringing another round of subzero temperatures to the stateO
The. mercury slid from 36 at 1
a.m.; in Milwaukee to 7 above
zero at 7 a.m. Madison had 3S
at midnight and 3 above at 8 a;m.
Temperatures in the northern
part of the state were well below
zero. Superior had 18? . below at
8 a.m. Park Falls . reported 8 below, Eau Claire 6 below, Rhinelander 5 below, Wausau 4 below ,
Hurley 3 below and Stevens Point
1 below.
Light show fell in the northern
part of the state Monday. Park
Falls received about one inch and
lesser amounts fell at other
places. '

Wind Causes
Power Failure
South of City

Elk Creek Phone
Sale Approved ;
To Join Co-op

Thompson fo Seek
Attorney General
Nomination Again

Fuel Oil Driver
Corrects Mistake
And then Some

Report Deadline
^
Wednesday for
Farmhand Wages

Stolen Car Found
In Bay State Lot

Meat Truck Tips
Near Lake City

IGitii t

They'll Do It Every Time

By Jimmy Hatlo

^

' MANILA (AP) -Four people
were reported deacl today and
about 15,000 homel ess as flood
waters rose on Mindanao Island
in the' southern Philippines. Continuous rains since last Thursday
v
MINNEAPOLIS (A.P1-A power cause d the Agusan and Davao
swap that would fill in periods of Rivers to Overflow. Hundreds of
reported
low Water at- Missouri River riverside dwellers Ywere
missing.
hydro-electric, plants for the government is being proposed by 14
private YMidwest firms.
Allen S. King, president of
Northern States Power Co., Minneapolis , one of the participating UTICA, Mich. (A P)—A teacher
firms, said the proposal . envisages who refused to direct his students
exchange of power at various sea- to sing the national anthem or to
sons of the year to take full pledge allegiance to the flag will
advantage
Missouri water not have his contract renewed,
¦ of the
¦
'
'
:
0 The Utica Board of Education
Y AY
: ¦
flow.
During the non-navigation sea- voted Monday night not to renew
son , King said the 14 firms would the contract of Charles McManiteacher at Sterling
make available to the government gal, 27, a School.
High
Junior
650;000 kilowatts of power, for its
customers. .- This energy would McManigal said that as a Jehothen be returned to the private vah's Witness, he looked upon the
suppliers when river flovvage was flag as an idol and could not take
part in the pledge or in singing
adequate.'
the ?antbem.
"Thus, the government would
build aj i energy 'credit' with the
power systems durin g the summer Omaha Public Power District , and
months ' and the energy would be Otter Tail Power Co.
returned to the hydro - electric
plants during 0 the winter ," the The arrangement, the companfirms explained in a letter to ies contended, would enable the
Secretary of the Interior Stewart government to supply all requirements of its present firm power
LO Udall. ? A
for the next eight
It was pointed out that no addi- customers
"
tional investment by the govern- years.
ment would be required for such Future power needs of the Misa seasonal exchange of power. Y. souri Basin area also are the
In addition to Northern States, subject of applications by two
signers of the letter included: rural electric ,., cooperative" groups
Black Hills : Power & Light Co.; for government loans to build
Dairyland PowerSCooperatiye; In- steam generating plants in the
terstate Power Co.; Iowa Electric Dakota area.
Light & Power Co. ; Iowa-Illinois These applications, submitted by
Gas & Electric Co.; Iowa Power the Basin Electric Power Cooper& Light Co.; Iowa Public Service ative of South Dakota and Lignite
Co. ; Iowa Southern Utilities Co.; Electric Power Cooperative of
Minnesota¦ ¦Power 4 Light Co.; North Dakota , are now being reMontana ' -. ¦ Dakota Utilities Co. ; viewed by the Rural Electrilic aNorthwestern Public Service Co.; tion Administratio n. «

Jane Mansfield
Rej ects $20X) 00
BY EARL WILSON

NEW "YORK — Jayn e Mansfield0 says she turned down $20,000
to pose for a series of nude pictures for Playboy Y . . "because nudity
j ust doesn 't mix well with mother-hood , ' . ."
"I'm tiie mother of three children and hop* to be (he mother
of seven mi>re ,*-tfayne told the B.W. and mc at Toots: Shor's, "and
it would' rab merlhe wrong way i£ somebody embarrassed my little
boy by saying ,. T saw- a picture
of your mother without any clothes Fisher'U produce a film in Eur¦' ¦' on.
'"
oi>e alone but he and long-time
. Mickey Hargitay . her husband, mgr. Milton Blackstone are still
of
absurdity
about
the
spoke up,
in TV and record deals together.
such pictures. .
"They know what 's (here , anyCOMEDIAN DAVE Barry, open- way,"'he snorted.
ing at the Latin Quarter , claims
hi
gher
level.
Jayne put it on a
he said to his son , "I hear they 're
"People have a pretty good idea teaching you to say 'Yes sir' and
of what I look like ," she said. 'No sir' at school." The kid said,
¦•Professionally, it wouldn 't do me "Yep" 0 ¦: . Red Skelton 's pal , Al
any good. I've never taken a nude VVeissman, says getting in to see
picture— well ,. ' I've, taken some "How to- Succeed" is like being
scanty ones—but I've never had wait-listed at the airport. One
scfiool age children before. Jayne night at the box office there were
Marie 's 11 now—and itJiisLdoesn 't four cancellations—and he was 6th
mix, as4 said , with rridTherhood." in line. ' • ' •;• ' - .-¦.¦'- —— - . .
"What;s your ambition , Jayne?"
Connie Francis looks like a winAI ..asked. ' .
"To win an . Academy Award ner on D ick Clark 's [ American
and have seven more children.; Bandstand , top vocalist poll
Outside of that , nothing special ," Lucille Ball said she's spend a
day talking to TV execs here , then
ahe laughed.
Tahoe to
Jayne—h ere promoting "Jayne rush to Harrah' s, Lake
;¦-. Sal Minwatch
Gary
Morton
.
album
and
Busts Up Las Vegas"
a "Follow the Sun " TV episode co, minus black eye-pitch , did the
'. • on-ABC—took time out to explain twist at the Harwyn . , . Hal
that her fabulous figure 's partly March is: working out? a 16-week
due "to the fact that I' ve never summer tour of "Come Blow
worn any undergarments, not even Your Horn ."
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Giving
any underpants. "
a . youngster an allowance can ruin
"WHEN YOU w»ar those, you him. How 's he gonna feel later
don't hold your stomach in ," when he's married and doesn't
Jayne : said. "You have to hold have one?
your stomach in!"
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Blue
We. took the H argitays to 21 to Angel comic Jackie Vernon says
watch Jayne onO (he Jack Paar his grandfather was an old Indian
¦'
show. They were eager (o get back
'to their suite at the Astor; never- fighter; " "That's- because , Grandma was an old Indian: "
theless, Jayne was attentive , even '
EARL'S PEARLS: The true am. figure-conscious then.
ateur athlete , according to the cynAt one point Jayne . watching ic , is one who has his bank acherself , whispered in alarm , count under his own name.
"Ohhhhhh . look ! My clavicles are
"I bought a life insurance polshowing!" (It 's like (he collarbone ,
icy," reports Jack Herbert , "and
I suppose you know.)
Danny Peppermint (of Pepper- the fine print is hard to undermint Twist fame)was almost elec- stand. All I'm sure of is that afttrocuted at the Las "Vegas Thun- er I die J can stop paying pre" ... That's earl , brotb>
derbird when a short-circuited miums.
¦ . •' :
rnike threw him screaming to the er. '
floor. Danny—rear , name Danny
Xamego, 24, North Arlington , N.J.
.— who was recording a new twist Liner Liberte
album , was hospitalized briefly Will Be Scrapped
.. . . Brig. Gen. Jimmy Stewart
shortly does two-weeks duty for : LA SPEZfA , Italy (API - The
the 0 Pentagon P.1.0 ".. 0 l Alan transatlantic liner Liberie came
Freed Owenl into Polyclinic f o r today to her last port of call.
X-rays after a flareup fof auto acThe former pride of the Gercident injuries . . Actor Larry man
and French merchant fleets
Blyden 'll direct Tony Perkins' next arrived from Le Havre for demo.' - . • B'way show, "Harold" . . . Brok- lition at the Terestre Marittima
er-shovvman Georgie Price and his shipyards.
wife of 19 years, "Cam "' Marshall,
¦dtr' Y of Washh'n football magnate One hundred and fifty workers
George Marshall , announce their will fake nine months to reduce
impending divorce . . . E d d i e the ship to 38,000 tons of scrap
metal . Tie Liberie was built in
1928 as Germany'* - Europa . She
was ceded to France in 1946 as
.
war reparation,

Teacher Qut in Row
Over National Anthem

VOICE j)£ the OUTDOORS

Thrill R id*

A garden tractor has a lot of
uses, vvhich manufa cturers advertise widely, but the one pictured
above r s a new one . as far as we
know. It is an ice or snow horse.
Robert , son ot Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Grabner , 1052 WY Broadway, decided that it was silly
just to use it for plowing snow
in the wintertime . So with an :
assist from Dad, a hitch for .
a sled was made.

WINONA DAILY NEWS
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Thaw Helps Pish
The warm spell now prevailing
and that of the first part of last
week, has removed a lot of surface snow from sloughs and probably has resulted in some benefit to fish life . The sun is certainly getting through better than
it djd before,
0 "If we do not get another
fall of wet0 snow within the
next few weeks," a commercial fisherman tol d us, "conditions may. be such that a lot
of fish in the backwaters will
pull through ." 0
• "We always have quite a lot of
winler kill in the Mississippi River backwaters , " John Brasch ,
fisheries head for " Wisconsin .. atBlack River Falls, declared, "It
doesn't hurt fishing in theAn'ver ,
as there is an abundance of fash
there ".
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(=OUMTAlN CITYO W IS.
• "VENETIAN NIGHT"
every Thursday
• "PRIME RIBS''
every Saturday night
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'* . and to my butler I
leave the admonition to always
dine at the COFFE E SHOP in ¦
the Hotel Winona for real din- . ' '-."
ing pleasure!" , ?;
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PLAMOR
Ballroom — Rochester
D

Modern

ANCING

Thursday, Feb. 1
—Muilc by—
Jules Herman
Saturday, Feb. 3
Art FHch
Sunday, Feb. 4
Graydon Bro. Burr

ENDS

TOMORROW

Tlll CAST OF THE YEAR... W«|]
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BIG AFRICAN ADVENTURE! ¦
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' ¦ "'' Dining, out is fun . . . especiall y
here , where so . many things contribHO
H
ute to your enjoyment: the cuisine,
service , atmosphere!
M\

Reports from other nearby
fishing areas were similar.
Crappies have started to hit
again with milder weather and
the melting of surface snow.
There was very little 'r unoff
into the river , al though wnler

B
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'WIENERSCHNITZEL'

GENUINE GERMAN Y'WlENERSCHNITZEL" as featured
in leading Milwaukee German
restaurants (NOT wieners and
sauerkraut as some folks believe) . . - DEFINITELY A
NEW AUTHENTIC: F O O D
TREAT!,

Crappies started td hit there
wilh the thaw last ^week , and
quite a few were being caught
Sunday. Some fair- .sized perch also were token .
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The snow had completely
disappeared from the surface
on Lake Winona Sunday iind
youngsters were skating all
over the lake. It -was rough in
spots, however.
Fishermen
found it tough walking:

West Central Wisconsin area
hunters took 10,1557 bucks last
season, nn Increase of 3.W8
over Ihe previous year .
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ran on the streets here and
into tlie sloughs. ". Some of the
new oxygen-loaded water
eventually will reach the backwaters and river. More open
wtter also is appearing in the
main channel. However the
river in front of Winona still
remains closed as far as one
can see from the interstate
bridge.
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HONOLULU (AP ) - J, K. Gal.
braith , U.S. ambassador to India ,
will be hospitalized here two
weeks for treatmen t of ^inus trouble and probable¦ amoebic dysen•'. . . . -. . . ' ' . . .
tery. ,
He told newsmen Monday h»
hopes to return to his New Delhi
post in; about two , months.
Brig. Gen. A. L. Tyhe, com.
mander of Tripler Army Hospital
where Galbraith. -; is undergoing
treatment , said doctors at first
believed the ambassador 1also had
hepatitis but tests showed this not
to be the case,

Here's a man's world
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On slough Ice, where Karl hauls
It, as all good fathers do for their
sons, "Buzzie" has found it a real
source of fun A He can get up to
eight miles an hour \vith it haul:
TUES DAY, JANUAR/ », 1962
ing half a dozen sleds or tobogVOrUME'VoiO N07i>
gans. Karl , inciden t ally, has found
Mrs.
Van
Johnson
Published dally txctpt Saturday and hollthat it's a slick rig to use to go
, dayi ' by Republican and H«r«Sd Publishing
ice: fishing in the far away corCompany, 601 Franklin St., Win ona, Minn . Asks Separation
~
ners of the backwaters , Where it
1
SUBSCRiPTfON RAtES
(AP)
LOS ANGELES
- Actor normally takes a lot of walking
Slnglt Copy — 10c Dally. 15c Sunday
Delivered by carrier — Per week 50 cents Van Johnson 's wife is expected to reach. ' .'
26 weeks »12.7f _ J2 woeks ttj.50 to file suit for. separate mainteBy mall itrictly In advance/ paper. liop- nance this week, her attorney
Too Many Deer
ped on explreflon dale.
In Flllmor*,. Houiton, Olmsted. Winona, ' said Monday.
Tho
annual outburst has
Wabasha, Buffalo , Jackson, Pepin ¦ and
Johnson "is starring on the Lon- dtqrted from the Wisconsin¦ • •¦ '
Trempealeau counties: 1 year .
. .I1J.00 ,' -3 montn'r '. - . »3.50 - don stage in "The Music Man. "
Conservation Department about
.
< months . . J6.J0 I montfi . ¦ ¦ tl,33
having too many deer and-the
Attorney
Marshall
Morgan
said
.
'_
All olher mall' tubicriptlona:
the Johnsons separated last Oc- . need for some other kind of
~
1 year TT~ II5.00 3"montfis "T". «Or"
control in addition to the one
tober. The coupl e married in Jua; t manlhi . . M.00 I month ._ . , 1 1 .60
buck season now prevailing.
land change ol address notices, undelivered rez , Mexico, in 1SM6. Eve Johnson
Here is the comment of Stan. coplei, subscript Ion orders and other mall had formerly been married to ac- .
Items to Winon a Dally News. Bov vt. wk
tor Keen an Wynn. The Johnsons ley G. DcBoer , Black River
iecond class postage paid tt Winona;
Falls region game manager , on
none, Minn
have a daughter , Schuyler, 13.
the deer situation in the western central pari of that state:
"We are. by a series of straight
buck seasons . Increasing our deer
herd to the poin t where very
shortly we will have created another -group of people who will
measure future deer success by
the number of deer seen during
these high population periods and
m_^_^_^_m^—mmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmmmm
by the number of deer killed in
the liberal season which inevitabB
ly, must come soon. We must
I
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continue
our efforts to level off
^
ff iHiy : "- Ja_V_l_ \ fflC W%a
_w<^ra
the kill on a reasonably high plateau to eliminate once nnd for all
this ' periodic false impression of
abundance which cannot practically he maintained for more t han
a yea r or two. "

NOW

14 Private
Power Firms
Plan 'Swap'

U;S. Ambassado r
To India ' Sick

Four Dead in
Manila Flood
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WINONA FUEL OIL DEALERS
Serving the Heating Needs of^inona With 93 Full-Time Employees.

West Trying
To Postpone
Katanga Issue

By TOM HOGE
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP)
—The Western Allies were expected to try to postpone Security
Council : debate today on Soviet
charges that colonial powers are
trying to block U.N. efforts to return Katanga Province to the control: of the central Congo government.: .. "The council was summoned into
urgent session at the Soviet Union's request , but informants said
the United States and other Western Allies would seek, to adjourn
debate at least until Congo Premier Cyrille Adoula arrives in
New York later this week.
Informants predicted that Soviet delegate Valerian Zorin would
try during the preliminary discussion to air his charges that Katanga President AMoise Tshombe
is ignoring council demands that
he rid his army of mercenaries
and end secession of his-provihee.
Zorin has accused colonial powers, of abetting Tshombe in such
action: A
A U.S, spokesman : said the
United States feels council debate
unnecessary at this time. He
charged Zorin had demanded the
meeting to confuse the situation.
Adoula hat notified Council
President: Sir Patrick Dean of Britain -that, he opposes, a meeting
now on grounds 'Mt can only create confusion and damage the interests of the Congolese people. "
Adoula criticized Zorin for seeking the meeting and expressed re-

House Gets
College Aid
Measure Today

Coilege! President ;
Dead in Accident
PLACEItVILLE , Calif. ;<AP>An" auto accident took the lives
of the president of St. Mary 's College, Moraga , and two former
professors at the Catholic institution.
Killed -were Brother . S. Albert ,
42, former principal of St. Mary 's
High School in Berkeley and
president of St. Mary 's College
since 195€; Brother Cornelius , 84,
professor emeritus of art , and
Brother Julius , 12, ret ired professor of Spanish.
Brother JulianA-71, professor of
education and psychology at St.
Mary 's, and Brother ii. Robert .
47, professor of philosophy, were
treated at Marshall Hospital and
released.
The five had spent Monday in
the Heavenly Valley ski resort
area and were returnin g to St.
Mary 's.- . ?

Former Justice
At Balsam Lake
Is Found Guilty

IrAimanUpholds
; Muzzling
o!
U.S. Generals

'

BALSAM LAKE , Wis. W- For- ;
mer Justice of the Pence Eugene ?
H. Fish , of Balsam Lake , .
WASHINGTON (AP I-A bill to convicted Monday at the end of.w asa:j
provide $300 - million a yev in week-lon g trial on sev en counts of!
federal funds to help the nation 's embezzlement growin g out of p; NEW YORK i ,r_Form'
er Presl- '
colleges build classrooms , librar- shortages of more than $2,000 in ¦' dent Harry , S: Truman ;said
Mon- '
ies and laboratories comes up in his fine:accounts.
,
|day . "most milita ry men do not
j
the House today.
Kish was brought t<i trial on IO ; I have the 'competence t.o interpr et .
Missing from the measure is a embeWlement counts , char ging; : foreign . policy.''
A- A ¦.
section that would provide for him with withholding some . 'SU .noo I[. Truma n . wns questioned on his
40,000 federal scholarships? Dem- in tr affic and huntin g and fishing iI arrival ' at- Pennsylvan ia Stat inn '
ocratic sponsors of the measure fines during the three years he j| about the curn nt dispute over conabandoned the provision in order served as a justice. Three of the il soring of speeches by mi lita ry .of.
to smooth passage for the con - counts were dismissed.
.1 fleers.
The shortages were disclosed . -' in j
struction program.
a_sfale audit in October, lGfiO. Fish ;0 "The things they are laying deThe White House reportedly has resigned two months Inter.
' . • ; serve : muzzling . ." Truman t ' r> I •-!.?
gone along with the strategy al- Circuit Court. Judge Norris EA1'¦ ncw .smen: "Voir remember I mj r .- :though President Kennedy made Maloney of Madison , who presided ; zle<l one and brought , him hack "
both scholarships and construction at the trial , ordered Fish held in ;1 The reference -was "t o . Geri '.-.Douj; key parts of his higher education the Polk County Jail ' tinder ' . $3,7.10'!: las SlacAhhur- .:. who was relieved
Mrs , Kennedy Will
program.
cash bond pending a presentence. !'•of his commands ' 'in 19.il after clif' oVer - . strEl .e« ' :
,
D-Ore.,
is
the
Rep.
Edith
Green
investigation. . 0' ' ¦
. ' j nerences with.Tr u man
Christen New Sub
the - .Korean ' .War. - . ..
. . ¦
. .i, gy, for fighting
•author ' of the House .bill ,-, which
WASHINGTON YAP i -The Navy- would offer $180 million a year in
!.' .' "Wt not a case of muzj ling, it'» .'
says Mrs. John F. Kennedy has grants and $120 mill ion yearl y in Herter Denies He 'll
,1 quest ion of . interfering with the
accepted an invitation to christen loans for five years— a total outYpres
idenl's policies ,' •' said Truman::
Run for Cong ress
the first of a new class of nuclear lay of $1.5 billion.
I "Every , president has had that- - submarines.
!trouble. I did and fired one. "
The announcement said the ;• The grant program would be ad- Y WASHINGTON fA P > -Former i!. - ¦ The former president went on te *
¦
Secretary
'
of- State Christian A ,;;i say that , when , '
First Lady will -christen the llth ministered by a state 'a gency repa man ¦ ' chooses '.
Polaris missile-firing submarine , ! resenting all higher educational ! llertcr Sr, has labeled "pure and]la militar y career , iie must .follo wto be known? as the Lafayette. i institutions , both public nnd- pr-i- utter spe culation " reports that he '!?: the o-1'dcr.s. of his rnmm.'indcr in
Launching is scheduled May -8 at |vale.. In .some? , states . such an j will . rim . .- for .Congress -.in Ma 'ssa- ' chief. ¦
; 'a gency would have to be created. ; chtisctls; . this year.
Grotoli , Conn.
Each state would gel. -an -, allotment | Ilcrter told newsmen .Monday
gret action had tec n taken be- |and the state agency would dcler- ! "there is nothing in " a report that Ij Workman Killed
j -he ' will. ' .hear l.a slate of Republi can ,j
fore the Leopoldville government |mine the specific grants.
"was'consulted ,' .' ¦•'
Under the loan program co l- - candidates in ,in a Marge race tor \I At Green Bay
A 20-tiation , conference of Afr i- leges would ' apply directly to the 12 House seats if " Massachusetts is A GHEEN BAY , Wis. ' ¦¦< &¦ - Kol ahd
can nations meeting in Lagos, U.S. Office of Education for 50- redistrictcd to eliminate' two seals. D.u ry, 57, an , employe of. the
Nigeria , also urged the council to year loans at low Interest -' rate's! ¦
Charmin Paper Products Co. for A
avoid any action "likely to je opar- The ¦Senate is .-also ' -scheduled , to ' ' Western Indians - believed the ,J38 years , was killed Monday when
dize the present good prospects ¦begin ' ¦consideration , of a college i gri/.zly bear had supernatural pow--ji..hf>- was -caught between a ?pbol .
for a solution to the Congo prob- aid biir this week, but with a ; ers because of . its unusual ability i1-and a reel on a. rewinding ¦ma¦' chine. - .
' scholarshi p program included . Ao recover from wcxmdsY
lem. '' ? ¦ ' . ' " ? " ' ¦'
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EI&HT ALARM FIRE RAGES A. . Fire Christ Church. Eight: alarms brought firemen to
roars through a five-story Philadelphia factory
the scene where ? they preventeu tlames uoni
building early Tuesday, only a short distance ." spreading to the historic buildings in the Third
from such historic buildings as the Betsy Ross and Arch streets section of the city. At least
House and the old Friends Meeting House and four firemen were injured . <AP Photofax)

Student Union

tor, explained that $2,012 had been
used for restaurant equipment
payments, Keliher's report said.
Copies of the report were sent to
the State Department of Administration , State Board of College Regents and the Legislative Reference Library.
"' ¦

Accounts Short

MADISON , Wis. WI. — Shortages
totaling more than , 54.000 in the
accounts of the student union of
Stevens Point State College were
discovered in a routine audit , State
Auditor J. Jay Keliher said Monday. Keliher said the shortage of
$3,692 covered a period from July,
I960, to June 31. 1961 and resulted
from failure to account for collections from the sale of student
meal ticiets.
The installation of a machine
bookkeeping system and conference between the state college regents and the attorney general on
the shortages were recommended
by Keliher.
John R. Amacker , union direc-

Bermuda Stamp
Sells for $8,960
LONDON (AP)-An anonymous
American collector paid 3,200
pounds—$8,960—for a rare "penny
black" at a London stamp auction Monday. :
The 1849 stamp, first ever issued in the British colony of Bermuda , was the prize item in a
collection sent for sale by Sir An'
drew Clark. Only four of the Bermuda variety are known to exist.
In (he past decade more, than a
million refugees have fled Communist China.
-
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Mother Kills 3

Children/ Hangs
V

.
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Self in Milwaukee

. . MILWAUKEE . . iffi— A . youthful
husband arrived home from work
last evening to discover tragedy—
his distraught wife and three small
children dead in what police said
was murder and suicide .
The body of Mrs. Shirley Parnisari , 31, was hanging in the basement of the family 's neat , brick
ranch-styl e home. The bodies of
her children , Mark , -5; ' Susan , 3.
and Lisa, 4 months , were in their
bedrooms.
. ' .«
• Eugene P. Parnisari ,?-34, a labor
relations supervisor at an industrial 'plant , told officers his wife
suffered a nervous breakdown after the bir.h of Susan and has been
nervous since Lisa was born.
The husband said because of his
wife's difficulties , he had consulted the family physician , who arranged for Mrs. Parnisari to have
a hospital checkup later this week.
"Wc arc sure the mother took
tier , own life ." said Capt. Matthew
Deehr of the Detective Bureau ,
"bul we are not sure of the way
she killed the children. "
Medical Examiner Dr. L. J. Van
Ileckc said after an autopsy that
the children died by strangulation ,
but the means could not be determined . An investigator in his office
said there were marks on their
necks.

Ton arc inside Shell 's new all-weather laboratory at Wood Hncr , Illinois I lerc , Shell scientists test Super She ll (or top per formance in bitter cold.

^
^
Tests in ShellV n^^^
prove that Super Shell 9-ingredient blend
can give top performance all winter
:

Studtnts Sentenced
For Stealing Tree
M
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...that we will close
:i

tomorrow , January 31st !

at

i

3:00 P m
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for inventory |

I Ethiopian Bandits
Kill 2 Swiss in Raid

Sh op 9:00 a.m. until 3 :00 p.m. th roughout
the

store , for

EOM and pre-inventory

:. ba rgains.
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ADDIS ABABA . Et hiopia (AP)
—Bandits killed two members of
an eight-man Swiss canoeing, party last Monday night in a jungle
camp on the Blue Nile River , tlie
Swiss legation said Monday.
The , expedition 's leader , Albert
¦
Amoudrez of CJe»ev;i; said Ihe
raid came on the 12th day of a
voynge down the Blue Nile from
Lake Tana lo Sudan 's border.
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winter blend includes
S Butane for quick sinrts. Penlane mix
for fast , warm-ups. And an anti-icer to
, , > i
u
iiI lere s ihow tnev
i
hel ¦ p Iis>ht stalling.
worki
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— and liow Shell engineers W'st t hem lor
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crj oiincincc.
top pi,»,l«niM
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HOW ^
Super Slicll helps yOll
gett tf ast starts

TROY , N.Y. AP)-Six college
students will spend their weekends in jail for about thre e
months for taking a big sjiruce
tree from a cemetery and using
it for -a Christmas , tree in their
! fraternity house.
I The six . s' udents nt Henssekier
Polytechnic Inst itute and members of Delta Tan Delta Irntcrnity
pleaded guilty Monday to disorderly conduct.
¦
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speed tlie warm-up process.
llir. warm-up ter : A c;ir , filled in' tli
Super Shell , stays in the lah ovcrhioht.
x,
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2. How Super Shell speeds warm-ups^
r<U PcWiu 't I'llli io iclicvc such liouhle , ¦
oflrn oiKcl hy ilugRisti Imlncyt. DtWiu 'i m
IMIl incitiic kidney ACliviiy io Huih >cid H
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WATCH •'SH ELL'S W O N D E R F UL WORLD OF GOLF" ON TV SUNDAY AF TERNOONS
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Thoughts at Random—
From Editor's Notebook
IT'S GOOD to be

on tha

back

Kennedy Nears
N Test Decision

job

after eight days in the hospital and . this
pet ulcer of mine seems to be on the
iriend. It's a peculiar thing about these
diets , however. For 22 months Awhile I
was in Europ e during Worj d War II , I
didn 't have an egg and I. would have
paid $1.0 for one. Now that I can 't have
much of anything else for a few weeks ,
I hate the sight of one. You just can 't
• "win!
-"*¦¦ " - 'A *
0*A
WE NOTE THAT 'Winona '. ". County ..' .It
soon to have a new 5200,000 building for
its highway equipment and .offices—but
that precious records are still being kept
¦ in- vaults in our antiquated courthouse
;' "'"that"""Wouttl~go up in flames in a jiffy if
fire ever hit that old firetrap. Which recalls an item in "The Man Next Door "
column in the January issue of Better
Homes & Gardens . The, following is applicable to many buildings in our downtown business district;

THE OPPOSITION has its base in the organized peace movement? Thnt movement has been
broadened recently with affiliated groups including several , large trade unions. The objective is
to lay down a barrag e of telegrams on the White '
House and on Ihe Joint Congressional Atomic
Committee where much of the active pressure for
rnore . tests originates .
But because this is obviously an organized effort it . tends tr > be discounted. Charged with a
¦
'deep-' emotionalism , as President Kennedy noted
in his comment on . Ihe women picketers for
peace , the movement is a reflection of a widespread fear of nuclear war. Yet; to those confronted with the far-reaching significance of the
decision it must at times seem irrelevant to the
facts of nuclear armament on hoth sides of the
?
East-West divide.
. . .0
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OUR PLUG the other day for a School

¦'
;.'. of Nursing at Winona General Hospital ,
in conjunction with Winona State College ,
received the plaudits of members of the
hospital's Board of Trustees, Such a
school , like two at Rochester , would turri
out registered nurses after a three-year
' .. . ¦ ' course. ¦ - . '
PWe. should point out , however, that
the Winona hospital does : have, <and has
had for ten years, a one-year course for
practical nurses which is a vahiable adjunct to such an institution.
¦
¦
. . . *' ¦-0 A *'- - ' : A* ' ¦' "

APPEARING ON the television program . Is
sues and Answers , Under Secretary of Defense
Roswell Gilpntrick put the situation in sharper
perspective than any administration spokesman
thus : far. He stressed the need to achieve a
stronger postiion in non-nuclear forces. On tlie nuclear deterrent he said that the objective was to
try- to "reach a stage of some stability where
neither our adversaries feel they are to be overwhelmed nor do we feel we are exposed, to any
great risk from them ."
To some observers he seemed to be saying
that Ihe hope was to stop short of the seesaw
race in which? first one side and then the other
side , is ahead.. Gilpatrick added :

REPUBLICANS in Congress are assailing the new : budget as "wholly unrealistic", and "absolutely ridiculous. "
¦¦' '¦ '
:- The Democrats say it is "a sound formula for maintaining both fiscal^ responsibility and the forward momentam;of the
nation 's economy. "

When Herbert Hoover was President
the federal budget reached $4.6 billion .
Prior toO World War II , Franklin D.
Roosevelt's budget was something above
$9 billion.
During the war , spending reached $98
billion. .
Following the war, and under President Truman , federal expenditures prior
to Korea totaled $39,5 billion.
In Dwight D. Eisenhower's time, spending soared to $80 billion.
Now President Kennedy is asking for
$92.5 billion and $100 billion budgets are
foreseeable.
? Meanwhile, the public debt has jumped from . $17 billion in Hoover 's day to
just under $300 billion and the debt limit is again about to be increased.
. *• ;
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IF 1962 GOT off to an unsatisfactory
start for you , take a pagn from the Chinese calendar and start overyni Moiwkty?
^~~^
- A
Feb. 5.
For Americans of Chinese descent—in
fact , for Chinese everywhere—this is the
first day of the Chinese New Year , a day
of joy and ' t h e .m o s t important holiday of
the year 4 ,660. Not onl y is it New Year 's
Day, but, by Chinese custom, it is everybody 's birthday, too.
This t i m e , the Chinese New Year really will come roaring in. It' s the Year of
¦the Tiger. Chinese years are wanted ¦ after animals: The Dragon , Ihe 1-amb , Die
Monkey, t h e Boar , the Serp ent , the Don,
the Tiger , t h e Hat , t h e ' Horse , t h e Rooster , the Habhil ami t h e . O x (last y ear ) .

'
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Fifty Years A go .. . . 1912

A rather unusual sij ibl can be seen during
the mornings al Hie cily pump ing s t a t i o n - a lull
sized morning glnrv is in blossom.
Allien Zache , ,\'ick Schlueter , H. W . I.ibb y,
George !•'. . Fisher . Oscar Tliueniiucl , W illiam
llriist a.nd .John Keller have I teen elected officers of the Winona Trades and Labor Council.

Seventy-Fiv e Years Ago . . . 7887
People are complaining that , boys are lulling
Iheir cats for Ihe sake of Ilm skins which they
sell for 'Ai cents each.
Several I,a Crosse ministers are vi siting ' Winona clergymen.

What the Work! Almanac pucks inlo ita
8!l() pages puis i n t o proper perspective1
t h e t h r e a t s and culaslrophics t h a t made
headlines in Iflftl. Here , in chronological
order , arc m a t t e r y t h a t a f f e c t t h e .security of n a t i o n s and the .survival of civilization.
¦

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

lady ifr R^^
Cruises W

President Kennedy has been
(nun
gelling some ribbing
wine-bibbers about bis cam¦ paigning of milk. They recall
tlu«t his father built up part of
the Kennedy ior 'une as t h e exclusive agent for llaig &.- llaig
a l t e r prohibit ion ended In Iho
I 'K,\. .
However , .IKK wasn 't kidding

when he quoted the Public
¦He alth ' Service regarding milk
and cholesterol .
Some doctors have been
warning that milk caused fat
(cholesterol) in the bloodstream , therefore was dangerous to* heart patients. However,
in a recent report on national
die! ary problems, the Public
Health Service states: "There
is increasing , evidence that
there is no direct relation between the ¦ amount of cholester ol eaten in the diet and
the amount oi cholesterol in
the blood."
¦Another PUS report, prepared by Dr. James M. Hundley,
assistant surgeon general , declared : "Milk and other dairy
products make a unique contribution to the adequacy of our
diets. Milk is unrivaled in nutritive value , palatability . digestibility a n d versatility.
M uch of the general improvement in our diets over the last
decades can be attributed to increasing consumption of milk
and other dairy products. "
Dr. Hundley added : "at the
moment it is entirely c lear
that the evideJice relating diet
to coronary disease is insufficient to justify recommending
that the general public change
its dietary ' 'patterns ' with respect to dairy products .
"To do so u'Ould be tradinguncertain and unprov en bene- '
tils for the certain and well
established benefits w h i c h
dairy products bring to our
diets. . .Watch your . weight ,
eat a variety of foods , be moderate, and exercise as regularly as you can—these are sound
rules lo follow- . ''
This column is glad lo set
forlh further . fuels
regarding
¦
t w o vitamin. :md health medicines, abundavita and ' nutribio , which have been in'litigat ion .with the Food and Drug
Administration and the Justice
Department. .Some.of the facts
rep orted in an earlier * column
were in error.
Three former officers of
/Miundavila , J. Harry Kbbcrt ,
.1. Karl Shoalf , and F. Richard
Schackenberg., moved over to
i iut ri-bio and became its offi-

JPlf L $iAL/L

The citizenry lias forwarded a large list of
names to our representative 'in Washin gton , which
is . allaehed to a petition for a daily mail route
from Winona westward.

( !. It. C I .OSWAV
/.'.rec, Pircc/or
<md E ditor

C K. LiNDKN
littsiness Af( /r.
A Aff p . Director

VV. .1 . O II . K
AiMii.fii H RKM KH U. G. HvftfM
Muii (i(;i>i i; J-.'difor
t 'if|/ -Kditor
Circn/iifiou M(/ r.
ll. II llMII. CK
F, 11, Kl.AlKIK
( 'f.iiii p(i .' .' iii< ; .S'H J I I ,
Press Supt.
At (Ji.ia-: (btisivoi.i )
Ou'W Afconiiiunt
MI ; MIII :II

or Tin-:

U. J. LOSINSKI
Kiujrettnii u Supt.

tionnoN II OI .TI :
.Stuiday Kditor
ASSOCIATE IMIKSS

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively
lo the use for republic ation of all the local
news printed in Ibis newspaper as well ;is all
A P. Jiow.'i (lispj ilelii 'S.
Tuesday, January .10, '.002

HOME MANY SHEKELS?
NEW YORK (fl — A foreign
currency exchange is pari of
the box office setup al the
(Jreenwiclw -V I N a g e theater
wJterc Brendan Behan 's comedy "Tbe Hostage " i.s playing,
The popularity of the play
wilh overseas visitors to New
Y ork is given as the reason
¦for accepting francs , lira and
-oUicu--coinage,—Hoslcd-alougr.
side the ticket scale is the
daily official rat e of exchange.

'TAKE' HER TO TOUR

t>
^¦^_^*

I

Italian ' authorities have secrciiy notiiied tne uniietl
Sia.es that Rliiusc Solakov harm , the Bulgarian pilot wiiu
ti a.sh-landecl in an olive grove
in soutiiern Italy, is not : a si>y.
' The Italians .are satislicd
fro m their investigation that lie
deicctor. Kircv
is really
tame down ^ in a 3tussian MIG17 lighter after flying over tlie
miiisile base at Gioiq Del Colle.
His plane carried cameras as
the. Italians reported - to tbe
press , but they were standard
gun cameras which are ne\ er
used for aerial spying.
The Italians have announced
they will hold a propaganda
I I ;JI 1. They expla ined privately
to American author!.ies . that
I ha .Soviets would have put ml
a propaganda show if a western piune had crashed inside
Russia.
¦

NEW YORK Iff; - Zero Moslol , instead of Milton Boric ,
i.s to portray the lead role in
"A Funny Thing Happened on
the Way to the Foru m ," musical clue on the White Way in
May.
The show , set in ancient
Rome , concerns a wily slave.
Others in tho east include
John Carrndlne nnd Roy Atwr.li.
¦

An Ind epend ent Ncie.spoprr — Kx lubfi. slifd 185.5
\V. V. Willi T.
I' libltrlicr

cers.' However, the two companies are not to be confused,
fclob Cummings, the TV star ,
is vace president in charge of
'¦nutritional research" tor Nutno-ilio, no. Abundavita , and
his . wiie and ennoren are earned on the pay roll of Nutri'
Bio , not Aoundavita. Cum' uiii.ii's was paid Sd„l)33 a moiim
by ^utn-Bio up until Aug, JL,
¦liiiil , -. when his salary was reuuced to ^3,333 a month. Airs.
Cummings ' salary since Aug.
1 nas oeen $2,uuu , having bev-n
$3,3^3 previously. Tne (Juinnigses naye long been heaiili
eninusias.s, nave . 'pre'ac'ned
giw«a healtn in' -tnei r TV productions.
Aoundavita , which has no
connection with uev. Bhry
h-argi 's, uie ' rignc-wiiig irienu of
tne John Birch Society, was
cued lur misoraiauaig uy ii»e
j usil.ee Depanment in the U.ti.
oisu'ici court in Cincinnati J an.
22 , lUbO , but since tiiat ami:
has had no trouoae wun Food
and Drug or the Justice Depar tment. Delighted to straignten out the previous contusion
between these two. vitamin
companies.

BERLE REPLACED

WINONA DAILY N EWS

Khrushchev says it i.s lime , lo ease ten sions , Well , ease away, Nikita!
m

Blesiod i» every ono ' thM f«w«»t|i tho Lord )
that walketh in him w«ay». P*«lm 128:1.

THckening

One Hundred-Years Ago .; ; 4862

*

*
FOR THE 77TH coniecutivo year the
World A l m a n a c and Hook of Facts , a
copy of w h i c h reached our desk today ,
presents its a n n u a l compilation of import a n t e v c n l s and produces an orderly and
compact report on Ihe b affling confusion
of world a f f a i r s . H u m a n energy, constructive and d e s t r u c t i v e , attained such tremendous scope, t h a t the editors had to
coiiipi'es.N countless actions ori land and
sea and in the air int o this 1902 issue.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON-The last thing the Kennedy administration
would really wish to do is to eneourage inflation and a dropj n
the purchasing power of the dollar. The administration nevertheless is, in effect, teDlng labor unions that they can demand ,the
benefits o£ the- savings made by machinery not only in their own
.- .- . .
_
industry but in other industries as well;
of the
reading
careful
takes
a
surprising
trend
To note this
"fine print" in the report of the President's Council of Economic
he comAdvisers, to which Mr, Kennedy gave his blessing when
- —""
. - . •¦ . -, ¦\"
.
mended it in a m«ssage to
Congress this week. Basically,
To Your Good Health
there is in it the mistaken belief that , the economy can be
managed by an application of
doctrines and theories at variance with actual experience.
Discussing collective bargaining and the setting of prices ,,
the report says:
"The guideposts suggested
here as aids to public under- ,
standing: are not concerned
By JOSEPH G. MOLNER, M.D.
primarily with the relation of
employers and employees to
. ' • ' ' .Dear Dr. Molner: What
each other/ but rather with
causes "thickening of a
their joint relation to the rest
'
joint? ¦' Does it usually;ac^
of the economy.
company arthritis? A n tt .?
J
"Productivity is a guide
does it incapacitate a perrather than a rule for appraisthere
a
cure?—
son? Is
ing wage and price behavior
BY C.
for several reasons. "
A lot. of things can cause
Unfortunately, the difference
"thickening of a joint ," . and
between a "guidie-" and a
in the broad sense, we can
"rule" vanishes when dogma' say that most of them are.
tic statements about, wage and
"arthritis " of one sort or anprice behavior are given,: the
other.
implied , if not explicit , ap. proval oi the
An injury, such as "baseball
White House.
finger ," can cause the thickenFor, d i s r e ing. of a joint. So can prog a r d i n g
pressure, as in "houselonged
a 0 .1 m o s t "
maid's knee, " or "chauffeur 's
i m m e d ielbow ," or "tennis elbow ,"
ately t h e i r ,
which all are varied forms of
own broad apbursitis. There can be "gouty
proach ,' ,. : t h e
arihrilis
. .*»«»..
..-*.." whfch
. . — can be over- _
e. c O'ti o mcome ii we
ic advisers go
:"s u c c e e d
on to state
in keeping the
s o m e rather
gout u n d e r
d e ti n i te '
control , a n d
Lawrtnet
p r i n c; ithat is somepies as follows:
thing t h a t ,
"It is desirable that labor
with care, we
and management should bardo with c oh-'.- . '
gain explicitly about the dissiderable suctribution of the income of parcess t h e s e
¦
ticular , firms or industries, . It
days. "¦? .
undesirable
that
is, however,
There can be
they should bargain implicitly
thickening of
Molner
about the genera ! price level.
a joint (or a
"Excessive wage settlements
number of joints ) from "rheuwhich are paid for through
matoid arthritis ," which is a
price increases in major invicious ' inflammatory disease,
dustries put direct pressure on
and should have the most carethe 0- general ¦ price level' and
ful treatment from the? first 0?
produce spillover and imita- .
moment it is discovered,
tiv'e effects throughout the ecThere can be drdinary de- '
ohoihy. Such settlements may
generative thickening (which
¦we kno-^v as "osteoarthritis" or
fail ter redistribute, income
within the industry involved;
the gradual and un-f earful
rather they redistribute income
''creaky hinge" sort of thing: between that industry and o tiwhich . .many. '. of . us acquire as
er segments of tie economy
we gr oW older. It deserves
through the mechanism of inmoderate care to keep tne
flation. "
joints mobile , but it doesn't
call for drastic medical care.
THIS APPEARS to be «
The best answer is keeping ;
statement of what does happen
such joints mobile by being
¦
as a consequence of labor desure to move them , to the
mands, but the President's
maximum degree, every day
council of economic advisers
even it it . is painful to do so
on the very next page of their
in the morning, and to use
of
what
report negate most
aspirin or the like as needed
they have advised. They into control the soreness. B u t
troduce a contradictory definiwith that amoun t of c a r e ,
tion which the labor unions
daily, the joints are not likewill find stimulating. It is right
ly to "freeze " and leave us
down their alley , and reads as
disabled^
follows:
To sum it up:
"The general guide for noninflationary wage behavior is
Rheumatoid
arthritis
I*
that the rate of increase in
an acutte potential threat to our:
Sjvag e rates—including, fringe
joints. It causes fairly rapid
benefits—in each industry be
and severe thickening and stifequal to the trend rate of
fening of the joint s, ' and reover-all productivity increase.
nuires expert care , immediateGeneral acceptance of this
ly- " ,
guide would maintain stability
Gradual degenerative joint
of labor cost per unit of outstiffening and' thicken ing ' (' or .
put for the economy as a whole
"osteo-arthritis"- is something
—though not of course for inthat most of us will have, cidividual industries. "
ther much or little, and can
The New York Herald Tribe k ept under satisfactory
bune in an editorial exposes
control by simple, measures
'
the economic fallacy of this
—if we will do the simple
"general guide " as follows:
things , such as moving about ,
every day.
"IF THE AVERAGE annual
Gouty
arthritis requires
gain in productivity per man
treatment for gout . Generally
hour throughout the economy
(his ' means certa in medication ,
were to be taken as S percent ,
taken
daily. '
then u Ii percent annual hike
in wages for each industry
THICKENING from a physwould be in order. For soint!
ical injury, ihe '"baseball , linindustries tris would represen t
ger " sort of thing, is limited
a rise greater than product iv to t h e one injured , joint. In
ity, for others less , but on balrar e cases surgery may. of
ance the average of unit labor
course.1, be requi red . Usuallycosts would remain constant ,
just l ive with the stiffness.
What the council leaves out of
The various forms of bursiits equations is the mo'ive
tis usually can he eased by
force behind the advances in
treatment (with-drawiiig fluid
productivity '. These advances
from Ibe joint medicatio n ,
don 't just happen by themrest , heat , etc. ) dopendhifi on
selves . They have to lie nmdv
the particular ccise
to happen, And they are not
"Arthritis *" or "thickening of
made to happen by the hourthe
joints " aren 't one ailment.
• ly wage earners , who more " '
There are several forms of
likely will have fought them
ittooth and nail as threats lo
job security. Thoy depend OJI
NOTIC TO II. _ VV :About 10
the vision , skills and dgrin;: of
flf fl!.!!iiin .c.. "lj !J« !X. sp.?!!", .,
.jg
Mns_
TeeruiTcMrfn.srariil
'
eTiTivepYeri'eiTi'*?s7~"
to lile^ a(leq\^aTd"t6"l:ontVoT''H^l, hacked by the willingne ss of
laria .. although, these days,
investors to gamble the needsome other druRS have proved
ed capital. .
more effective , I don 't believe
'What mobilizes these forces
that it is necessary lo take
is the hope o( cutting unit ladoses "every two hours. "
bor eosls , nnd thus either inbill Wi the rest of the economy,
creasing profits directly or '
the bill is paid in depreciated
making the product .more comcurrency lo the ultimate adp etitive by lowering its price.
vantage of no one. "
"It ' s not . the man who is
The net of It is thnt in cases
becoming more productive but
where labor Rets in wugos?
the machine on which he
more than the benefits ol tho
works. "
increased productivity—ns it so
YET THE Pr«ld«n*'i Counoften demands nnd brings on a
cil of Kconomic Advisers evstrike to achieve—it would apidently thinks Hint to give 1o
pear lo he all right to inlabor virtually all the savings
crease prices. But manageof the added productivity need
ment , due to competitive condinot be "inflationary " nor "distions , often (incls itself unable
ruptive of over-all price sl alo raise prices, So presumably
. bllity. " But is management
it should not pass on to the
expected to receive nothing adpubl ic t|ie added labor cost and
ditional in return for the mon must instead face n reduction
ey It has Invest ed for laborin. p rofits and cut or omit divsaving equipment? Evidently,
idends . That' s hardly the way
it is to he discouraged from
to -un n successful business.
raising Its prices to get an liddAs for unions , it' s a green
ed income. Thus , tbe report
light for increased wage dereadies this conclusion:
mands. It will hardly discour"IInt when » disagreement
age big strikes and especially
between mnimeemcnt and Jnthe threatened strike in tho
hor is resolved by passing tho
steel industry this summer.

Of io/nf

IN YEA RS GONE BY

.

China officially changed to t h e 'Gregorian calendar many years ago and time i.s
recorded f r o m the founding of the Chinese
republic in HU2, However , (he popular
celebration is based on the old calendar
which d i c t a t e ' s t h a t New Year ' s Day falls
on the U.'lrd day of th e 12th moon . This
is reckoned by the l u n a r calendar , which
had 12 . m o n t h s of 2 {) or .'50 clays;. Since
each year was short about 10 days , an
JiiLcj :ciUu.y.„..iit(jJ:il.tL.,--..is-...4idde(l cmiy. d' (l
months.

Encouraging
Inf lation

Causes

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON—The lady for
0 whom Gov . Nelson Rockefeller
was willing to divorce his wife
and relinquish his chance to -be/- '.
"WE WANT to get away from the concepPresident of the United States ¦
tion of a race, a competition , a struggle always
¦•
now seems, to have gone back
to be ahead. Wc are not trying? to put ourselves: in
to
her
husband
and
is
living
an aggressive posture : Ours , is .entirely a detervery happily with him,
rent posture. But if they feel they are so outThe lady, wife of a doctor
numbered , that they have such an inferiority,
who is employed with the
it rniight provoke them to adventurous opportu- ¦: Rockefeller "I n s t i t u te, was
nistic moves that in a more stable situation they
reached last week at her . New ;
would not feel it necessary to take. "
York City home. She had just '
: Those withinin the administration , and numericcome
b a c k .,...;
. . . .:x :,
ally tt^y are
a minority, arguing for a delay
from a cruise
in the decision feel that the President is looking
to * Bermuda
for an opening justifying a postponement. This
with her hus'- y
band and their '
could tak e several forms: One would be an agreechildren. Her
ment -by ^he Soviet Union to ban atmospheric
husband was
testing, With the present highly effective moniliving in the
toring system any violation would be immedihouse w i t h
ately detected. ' .- . ¦ '
her and came
But the President would continue to be subto - the teleject ed to the same kind of pressures that were
, phone. ' There
used against his predecessor dm"ing the previous
appeared
to
moratorium. Something more tangible , sucli as
be no proba willingness to resolve (he Berlin crisis on a realems between
Pearson
sonable basis , would be more likel y to convince
them. '
the President that he could take the risk—an ac¦Assuming that appearances
tual risk in terms of the arms race , although a
are accurate, the question is:
small one in the view of knowledgeable experts ,
Where does this leave Gov.
and a risk in public opinion .
Rockefeller?
: - . ¦ ,'
The public did not realize
it at first , but it was the- goveuor , not Mrs . Rockefeller ,
who initiated the. separation.
Mary Todhunter Clark llockTen Years Ago . . . 1952
cfeller, his wife of 31' years ,
had liccn in love with her bus- .
A Wisconsin Central 'Airlines official " said air
b;ind , her children , and her
service to Winona will begin soon.
life generally. She was not
Chief .Machinist' s Mate Gordon D. .lulil has
anxious for a change.
been assigned as ' naval recruiting officer lor WiWould she go back to him ? It
nona and area.
is highly doubtful. The divorce
proceedings have not aelunlly
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1937 been
'initiated . . However , when
Albert Kerlzinan told the City Council that
a separation between two such
Winona could dredge, its lake .at a cost of apimportant people has been 'so
widely ' publicized , reconciliaproximately $r>,(i(l() ;i month.
tion Is not easy. Already .some
David II . Fakler . counly auditor , announced
members of the family on bo th
(hat the county will take bids lor a heavy poww
sides are bec oming bil'.er.
patrol.

So you pay your money and you take
0 your choice.
To those who value a dollar , the following facts may be of interest ,

- . - ;.• -. .

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAI RS

. Y ^ P .A.P : . P - '\HOME ,TO :.ROOST^

By MARQUIS CH.ILDS. WASHINGTON—Each clay that passes sees
sees President . Kenned y near to the decision that • - .
overshadows all others—whether or mot to resume
nuclear testing in Ihe atmosphere ,
With a realization of what this can mean in
another round of the nuclear arms race, public
interest has been increasing. The most potent
pressure on the President to start a new test series comes from Capitol Hill and members of
House and Senate ' who feci that this Is the only
way to insure that the United
States will keep ahead of the
Soviet UnionA'
The argument is a familiar ' .
one and it has its base in past
controversy ', and , in particular, ;
the dispute that wns finally resolved with President Truman 's
decision to proceed with the hy- .
drogen bomb. But it also reflects a vested interest in the ;
vast scientific-military-lndustrial
apparatus committed to nuclear
weaponry. Jobs and payrolls
Child*
are involved in an economy that
over-all owes a lot to the $50 billion and up
spent on armaments.

"A few of us decided in a tpontaneous meeting the other 'morning
that our old monitroiity of a Ci9y Hall
had better be torn down and replaced right nowY lfl a 'aw yeart it
will be historic, md we will be stuck
with if for all time."

¦

¦

Washington Calling

"Toll mc, do people ever nsfc you anything foolish?"

NEW YOHK t/ei-A natio nal
touring company of broadNuuy 's new comedy hit , "Take
Her, She 's Mine ," has been
s-ct for an U-month swing
through 26 ciliea stnrting Sept.
0.
The expedition begins in Uoelicslcr, N. Y., home town of
director George Abbott. The
windup engHUcment will be in
Los Alleles,

Light Snow,
Cold Wave
Sweep Nation

Blood Tes^Ordered
For George Jesse l

LOS ANGELES 'API — Toastmaster George Jessel must take
a blood test ' in connection with a
paternity suit brought against him
by actress Joan Tyler , a Superior
Court jud ge ruled Monday.
Miss Tyler , 27 , contends Jessel,
63, is the father of tier daughter,
Charris Carlo, born Dec. 27.
NEW YORK A API-New York
Jessel was ordered to appear
City
police—whose present is -oftwhy
he
should
Feb. 20 to show
en
a
violent oner-are laying the
hot submit to the lest along with
groundwork for a brighter future .
the mother and child.
They 're doing it with crayons.
The police have started distributing 20,000 Color crayon cards to,
clulj)rejp between the ages of 4
and 10 \vlio live on New York's
Lower East Side. '. . '¦ . . . A. '
The cards, entitled "My Friend,
the Policeman ." contain sketchy
line drawings designed to be colored by the youngsters. They
show a ...policeman holding up
traffic and allowing three children
to cross the street in safety.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Light snow and _ cold air covered northern areas from North
Dakota into New England today
but fairly mild midwinter weather prevailed in most other parts
of the nation.
Temperatures dropped to 20 degrees below zero and lower in
northern Minnesota and northern
Maine as the frigid air clung W
the border sections. Lowest readings included 23 below in Internationa! Falls, Minn., and -20 in
Limestone, Maine,
Other

below

lero

marks

Jewel Thieves
Get $15000
In Minneapolis

In

Maine included -19 in Caribou , -10
In Houiton , -7 in Millinocket , -3
in Old Town and -2 in Augusta .
Southerly winds moderated temperatures up to the 20s in most
of New York State but it was
near zero in some sections in the
northeast part of the state.
Readings were , in the 30s and
40s ; in most other sections of the
country except for the 50s and 60s
in Southern California , YFlorida
and the southern Plains.
Light snow or snow flurries fall

In eastern parts of the Dakotas,
the Great Lakes region and seclions of? the middle and north Atlantic Coast stat es. Freezing rain
slicked highways and streets in
southwestern
lower Michigan.
Fresh show at Sault Ste. . Marie
increased the amount on the
»
ground to 27 inches,
*
¦
0

Boyle 's Column

Pnm^.
Trends
Disturbing
By HAL BOYLE

which contains the preserved body, of the former
Soviet leader , is at right- Minarets of St. Basil' s
Cathedral are in background left. In center , rear ,
Is the Spassky gate tower structure. (AP Photofax ) .

AIR CONDITIONING INSTALLED IN LENIN MAUSOLEUM . . . People mill about outside wooden fence erected near the Lenin mauso1
leum in Moscow's Red Square. Modern air conditioning is being installed . The? mausoleum ,

Serving in the Armed Forces

PRESTON, Minn.—Airman Basic
Richard E. Tieskotter , son of
Mrs. M el dr ed
L. Tieskotter , is j
being assigned tol¦
the U.S. Air Force
technical training ?
course for muni- i¦
tions soeciali st's ' ',
at Lowry AFB,
Colo. Tieskotter
completed basic
training at Lack- ?
land AFB. Tex.
He" gr a d u a t e d Tieskotter
from Harmony High School.

LAKE CITY/ Minn.-Army Sp.4.
Donald OE. Petrich, 25, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert E. Petrich , recently was awarded the Good Conduct Medal while serving with
Headquarters Battery, McGregor
Guided Missile Range, N.M. Petrich was awarded the medal in
recognition of his exemplary conduct, efficiency and fidelity. He
entered the .Army in December
1957 and was last stationed in
Korea. He is a 1953 graduate of
Lincoln High School.

^E\V YORK (AP) - Having finished the book someone g"ave me
for Christmas, I have been watching television lately.
Television has one big advantage over reading. It doesn't
leave ; your lips tired .. Just your
"" . . / A .
mind.
The government has been conducting an inquiry into th« magic
worl d of video, and so have I. STY CHARLES, Minn. - Army
I don 't know how alarmed the Pvt, Vernon W. Urban , Jr.. 23,
government is, but some of the
completed eight
jweeks of military
latest- trends I have- noted in; TV
I fi nd disturbing, assuming that
^police training at
wliat people see depicted on their
\the Provost Marhome screen
affects their own
shal General Cen¦
conduct. .;. .
? ter , Ft. Gordon ,
:, Jan . 19. UrOGa
Take drinking, for example. A
ban: received indozen , years ago if a man took a
struction In self
drink on television , it was a civiidefense, traffic
lized drink. He put some ice cubes
|3ontrol and the
In the glass , poured in a measI basic procedures
ured shot of rye , bourbon or
lof civil and miliscotch , and mixed it with a sen" fnrv law H*> onsible amount of branch water or
Urban
tered the Army
:» A ?
fizz.
last August and completed basic
Well, appa rently that ritual training at Ft Carson, Colo. Urban
vrasted too much film time. About was graduated from St. Charles
half a dozen years ago, they High School in 1955.
¦
¦¦¦
starte d settling for a double shot
A , ' •:¦ ¦
of whisky on the rocks. .
Today they don 't bother with , a ARCADIA, Wis. — Sgt. Robert
jigger or ice at all. Tlie hero, L.uetm, a member
Arcadia 's Coma fter weathering an ordeal, sim- of
pany
C, 1st Battle
ply picks up a bottle and a couple
of glasses and pOurs himself and Group, 128lb Inrecently
the heroine a brace of slugs that fantry,
would fell a thirsty ox. And they received a diplotoss off this lethal dose of straight ma upon graduabooze as if it were soda pop. tion f r o m Ft.
L e w i s , Wash.,
Tho outcry against violence on Non - CommissionTV has had some weird results, ed Officers School.
loo. Violence used to consist oi He is a member
barking guns or the endless thud of the Red Arrow
of roundhouse fist swings landing 32nd Infnnlrv Division.
Luethl
against; stomachs or jaws.
.Vol so much any more. It's Army Pvt. Wayn e A. Dworschak.
subtler now. The favorite target 21, son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy A.
is (lie hack of the neck , and the Dworschak, completed eight weeks
favorite weapon is the back of of advanced individual training at
Ihe nand . Everybody is a jujitsu , the Field Artillery Training Center , 'Ft. Sill , Okla., Jan, 19. Dworjudo or karate expert .
A lightning clip to the base of schak was trainin g in the duties
Hie skull and—presto—the victim and responsibilities of a cannoneer.
is out for several hours , and He received instruction in the loadwakes up ruefully rubbing a sore ing, firing and maintenance of artillery guns , howitzers and heavy
neck .
Tho other morn ing I was bend- machine guns and in artillery coming over , hrealhing hard as I tried munications and ammunition hanto tie a shoelace , when I felt a dling and storage. He is a 1058
blow in (he hack of the neck. I graduate of Arcadia High School
looked up to see my 8-ycar-old and attended La Crosse Slate Coldaughter , Tracy Ann , standing lege.
before mc with her hand stiffly
outstretched and a puzzled expres- A campaign has been launched
this week by NAVY RECRUITING
sion on her face.
fully inform all interested young
"What did I do wrong. Daddy?" men of the opportunities available
she asked winsomcl y, "VVhen they to them as commissioned officers
do that on television , somebody in the U.S. Navy. Responsible , infalls down on the floor. "
telligent college graduates are
Well , I ask you , is TV making needed to fill the numerous execun man ' Unsafe in bis home'.'
tive positions now open throughout
Going to work now you see the Naval organization, One of the
more and more men getting up pathways to a commission in the
and giving Iheir bus seat to little Navy is OCS, Officer Candidate
ol<l ladies.. Not ant of politeness, Sehool . OCS is the bridge between
but frnr. Anger a TV-watchin g
niUl?..?Md....3>.^
TiiTr^'' oid''inrty~Tcrdnj 7'''™d'ilk-e"ns &Q'
college graduate.
not she 'll clamp a jud o hold on
The purpose of the officer candiyou and flip you the length of date progrmn is twofold. It prothe bus.
vides many of the active duty
¦
A few tribes in Netherlands New junior officers so vitally needed toGuinea still practice cannibalism. day and It produces the largest
share of the great pool of trained
reserve officers upon which rapid
emergency expansion depends.
The Navy trains the college gradNEW SHIPMENT
uate In a concentrated iG-week
course in naval science al NewFRESH SELECT
port , R.I. U pon successful comp letion of the course , he is commissioned an eaisign in the Naval Reserve. OCS graduates serve three
years of active duty, beginning on
the date of appointment lo commissioned grade.
Best You 've Ever Tasted —
The officer candidate must be
Shipped Direct From
a citizen of the United Stales. He
may be married. He must be beTim Coast to:
tween the ages of 1!) and 27; however , in certain categories he may
enter the program up lo :a years,
He must be a ' graduate of an accredited college or university, or
expect lo receive his baccalaureate
degree within nine mouths from
'
¦
o
o
d
a
• 0OYAj
(be date of bis application for tbe
C
jk
program, lie must he a man of
good character aiid must meet the

Oj ^hAA,

New York Police Son Born io
King of Jorda n
Start Early
With Children

physiccd . requirements for a naval , It will take from 60 to 90 days
officer. Waivers for minor , non- : to learn whether ox' not an appliorganic physical deficiencies , such ! cant , has ' been selected for - the
I program. .Therefore , , applications
as defective vision ,; may he ' -grant- • for Offi cer . Candidate School should
ed.-'
be made several months before
Anyone interested in the officer graduation , nine at;the most , to
candidate program, or who wishes insure that processing' can be Comto have more information on it — pleted by the time you are ready
without committing himself in any to begin your training, Remember ,
way — may contact Tha nearest ah application creates no obligaNavy recruiting station or write; tion.
Officer Program Division . U.S.
Navy Recruiting Station , Federal i . The Old Masters used raw eggs
Offi ce Building, Minneapolis. Minn. I in mixing their paints.
'

¦

'
¦

.

|

'
"¦
¦
.
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AMMAN/ Jordan (AP ) -King
second
Hussein 's British-born
wife ,gave birth to a son today,
giving Jordan an heir to its
throne.
The king , announced the baby
will be named '. Abdullah ... after
Hussein 's grandfather , the late
King Abdulla h.
Hussein .was. married to the former Ton! A .veril Gardiner last
May 25. He divorced-his¦ . first .w ife ,.
Princess ' .'Dina Abdcl Ham .id . in
1957 after she bore him.a daughter. Jordan is a M oslem country
and women have no right , of succession to the throne. >

Man, 81, Running
For Public Office

DETROIT (API—Andrew Baird
Th* move is part? of an educa- doesn 't think much of the trend
tional program in the area , winch toward youth in politics.
has a melting pot ol . national ities "Young ' fellows haven 't got . the
and a heavy .Spanish-speaking ; experience of what .it't akes , to be
population. The program is being ;a campa igner. " Bn ird said in- ' anconducted in cooperation with the ' nonliv ing lie will . M>ek re-election
Lower East Side ' Neighborhood as . Wayne County sheriff: The
Association.
i county, which includes Detroit ,
The cards are being distributed : has a population of¦ ,2 ,606.290.
at public and parochial ' schools, ? Baird has held , the $17.500-alibraries , housin g : projects and Syear job for 19 of the last ..21
( years!. He : is .81 years old.
settlement : houses

MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) ' ? — Two
men who used a telephone call
as " the means of ¦ lifting a bag
containing? '$15,000 'worth , of gems
from a downtown jew eler-were the
obj ect of police attention "today.
irThe jewels , owned by the Lewin
Co. of Chicago , had been sent to
Goodman Jewelers , last week for
safekeeping until their representaartive - - Herbert. E- VVinterberg,
¦¦
rived on Monday. . ' . . '
¦¦ ¦ ¦¦¦ :
Goodman , answering a telephone The card has a message to the '¦ • ' "¦
A- - •
call at 12:50 p.m. heard a man
reading : "Remember , | Private Services
identifying himself as Winterberg i|youngsters
the
policeman
is. here, to help you.
report that his plane was late and
Don 't be afraid to ask him for ! Set for Kreisler
that another man? would pick up help,
0;. ; '
1
:
' :
. .
-" :
the case. A .
"to do his part . : N K\V . YORK (AP)-A private
.
;
'
'
But
for
hiin
service for Fritz Kreisler
funeral
''Look for a big man named
will be, held Thursday at 10 a.m.
Frank Andrews, you can 't miss he must have- your help. him,
2: ' at-the . Roman Catholic church of
him, "0!he voice said. A half hour 0 "So l. Always obey
later , a man identifying himself |Obey signs and signals. 3. Don 't ]?St. John ' the . . Evangelist.
as Andrews came in , asked for the i play in the streets. 4. Cross only | The world-famous violinist and
' at the corner and with the green composer died in a hospital Moncase—and got it.
". '
: day of heart trouble and old age.
The. hoax was bar ed later in the i• light.
¦' : m .
¦
He Would . have been.H? on Friday.
afternoon when Ihe real WinterThe "old city '' section of JerusaHis widow , Harriet , has been
berg walked into the store. T;ae
j ewels were reported to be in- ; lein belongs to .Jordan. It: is a seriously- ill at home for some
sured; ?
' third of a square mile in area, ' time.

4 U.S. Airmen
Found Alive
Alter Crash

TEHRAN', Iran . i. A.P.)-A US.
medical team found four U:S, airmen alive today around the wreckage of their small Army airplane
high up on snow-covered Zarrfky h ¦ . ¦'. . ¦
Mountain . where H crashed last
Saturday, U.S. authorities report-

•ed.? , - .

There : was no word of a fifth
airman who previously was reported-aboard , and identities of
the four survivor? ' '-vere withheld ¦ .
by American officials . '
The U.S. Defense Department

had said the five men.ab oard the
plane on a flight from Tehran to
Dizful in; southwe 's I Iran wen
Maj. Donald A. Cafder. Rayville , ¦
Mo., the pilot: Co-I. . Waiter? MY
Vamv. Monroe , N .C: I..t. Col. Wal- Y
ter R. Johnson , Baldwin , N.Y.;
Capt . Daniel . L, Knotts , Atlanta ,. ' .
Ga., and Spec. 5 John E. Porter ,
Springfield . 111. ?
The single-engine plane plunged :
into deep snow about ' 12,000 feet ,
up the mountain. Bad weather had '
prevented rescue teams , from
reaching the plane earlier although supplies ' hadYbcen dropped
from the air:

9th Daughter Bom
To Michigan Woma n

TECI/MSEH. Mich; (AP I _
Mary J'oy Shradcr gave birth to
her ninth daughter Monday and
remarked. "! gave up on a boy
after ^0V4. "
The fJWier, David , was not •
available ror comment.
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Call Your Friends...Ask Your Neighbors—
You Need Only Another Person to
SAVE

W M Jf ON YOUR TV SIGNAL INSTALLATION!
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Chap lain Tells
Deanery Work
Of Volunteer s

ELBA . Minn . — The role of the
Papal Volunteer ' in Latin America
was outlined 0 by the RcvY 'Roy
of • St.
Literski , student chaplain
;
Mary 's College, when the Winon a
Council of Catholic Women; Winona ODeancryi met Sunday at St.
Aloyshis Church . Elba.
The Rev. John P. Bergman ,
pastor at Elba , welcomed tho, 100
' wonien- attending. ? Mrs. Wayne
Ellringer. who was in charge of
preparati pns was introduced by
Mrs. Charles A. Kubicek Jr.,
A - 'deanery president.
FATHER

LITERSKI

iketched

the history of the church in Latin
America pointing out that churches .were established before 1543
and there was a colleS^in Mexico
City as early as 1536, but less
than 10 percen t of the people who
call themselves Catholics actually
attend Mass. In Guadalupe there
. .' is one priest for each 12,000 Catholics in contrast to one to 800 in
• ' th' .U '. '. '.S. andO one to 500 in the
Wjnon a Diocese.
. Latin American bishops called
. "¦' a National Council of Catholic
Welfare in 1956 and presented a
.
plan for '"education , to the Pope
'. ' '.•' in 19€0YFather Literski said. U. S.
: Bishops have- organized ?U2 volunteers for the work which costs
Y appr oximately $3,000 each for a
three-year period?
MRS. KUBICEK gave a resume

of the meeting held? at Austin and
asked thai the women start making plans to attend the Diocesan
con vention in October at Worthington . The national convention
will be held at Detroit this year
and bus connections are avail
able*. For further information on
the . transportation , women are
asked to . write MrsA K iibicekFebruary,-' being National Catholic
Press Month , the women were reminded that.this is the time to
renew subscriptions to the Courier.
The Rev.. George Moudry , pas¦¦
- ¦: tor of St. Paul's Church , Minnc
sola City, told the women to keep
0 in min d the added h^Vthat will
be needed now that St. Anne Hospice will soon be open. He stressed; that much can be done for
senior citizens , as only about 5 percent of them are in rest homes
and -i)5 perccent of the shut-ins
are living alone or with their
families. The women, of the WCCW
can do much to stimulate interest
at the parish level in remembering these older people, he said.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Raymond
Snyder , moderator of the group,
closed the meeting.

Trude Schroeder Is
Chatfield Winner

Flbwer , Garden
Club to Celebrate
6th Anniversary

Miss Demn Kennedy, Chicago , a
member of the field staff of the
National Congress of .Parents .'- 'and
Teachers , will be on campu s at
Winona State College Thursday and
at St. Mary 's College Friday.
Miss Kennedy will , tell, the PTA
story lo the students in teacher
training A The- PTA , its policies
and projects , will be explained iii
group meetings in an all day session beginnin g at 10 a.m. at Winona State. She will hold informal
meetings Thursday afternoon at Sf.
Mary 's.
Tbe speaker will be accompanied by Mrs. . John P. Livingston ,
Duluth , former president of the
Minnesota Congress of Parents and
Teachers, currently serving the
congress as college cooperation
chairman '.

50 Attend Joint ,
Facult^Party
The second ? annual joint dinner
pa rty pf Ihe Jay faculties of the
College of Saint Teresa and St.
Mary 's College was held at the
Qaks on Saturday evening. Cocktails preceded the dinner which
was served family style at ,8 p.m.
Approximately 50 faculty members , wives and husbands attended
the formal party which was sponsored by the Faculty Wives Club
of the two colleges.
Planning : committee members
were the Mmes. Robert Oram , Robert Collins and Al Miller , College
of Saint Teresa; Marvin Dodge,
William Joern and Justin Walsh ,
StY Mary 's College.
ART CLASS

The Women's Art Class will
CHATFIELD, Minn . (SpeciaU - meet at the home, of Mrs. L; J.
Winner of the Homemakers of To- Pickett , 718 Johnson St., at 10 a.m.
morrow contest
Thursday. Mrs. Pickett will pref r o m Chatfield
sent the paper.
Chosen V > a l l e y
' .' : H i g h School is
LEGION ENTERTAINS
OSSEO, Wis. (Special)-The
Miss T r n d e
American Legion , entertained the
Lee Schroeder, 17,
Women 's Auxiliary and Legion
daughter of Mr.
wives at a pacty in the cabin in
and Mrs. Melvin
the pines Saturday evening. Games
C. S c h r o ewere played and a turkey supper
d e r , Chatfield.
was served to 100 guests by Mr.
Twenty-e i g h t
and Mrs. Ed Barber Jr., Mr . and
girls competed in
Mrs. James Julson , Mr. aiid Mrs.
the . written. t e s t
Russell Sayles, and Mr.' and Mrs:
.given by. M r s.
.'
Robert Hageness.
Lloyd Olson , Chat- Trude Ue
field , home economics teacher.
CELEBRATED
Trude has taken home econom- 90TH BIRTHDAY
ARCADIA , W i s . (Speciai)ics in her 7th , 8th and 9th year Friends
and relatives of Phillip
and now again in her senior year. Keller gathered
at the EvangeliThis year she is taking advanced
in Arhome economics. - Among her fav- cal . United Brethren Church
him
celecadia
Sunday
to
help
orite subjects are home economics
'h b irthday. Mr. Kellbrate
bis
DOt
nnd social studies. Her plans are to er was born in Eagle Valley, near
attend college or go into nursing.
Arcadia Jan . 10, 1872, and married Miss Annie Ziegler of (lie
90TH BIRTHDAY
Towii of Crosse in 11197. Tlie couRelatives , friends and neighbors ple farmed for 32 years in tlie
gathered Saliiniay
a politick Town, of Glencoe. In lfl2fl they
¦ dinner at . the Chris forOech
home , moved to Arcadia. He has one
Wilson , Minn., lo help Mrs. Smlio daughter. . Mrs, Ernest Wier , ArMoore , Mil W. Howard St., ob- cadia; four sons , Irvin , Arcadia ,
serve her no 'tli bir thda y. Mrs . Kdwar d and Clarence. Wisconsin
Moore is enjoying good ¦ health. Hapid s. and Ralph', ' Ladysmith ;
One o^ the guests Mrs. Krviii Kl ' grandchildren ; 11 great-grand ¦. ¦ . Laufcnliurgi- r , also , observed
her children; and one . brot her , Thom'
birthday on the same day.
as, who lives in Washin gton.

p~ APPLICANTS FOR ~

POLICE W OMAN

UP.

A potluck supper was served to
75 members of St. Helen 's Guild ,
St. Stanislaus Church , at Pachol'
ski hall Monday evening.
-The Rev. John Verdick gave a
short talk on the highlights of the
WCCW convention held at Elba
Sunday. Mrs. William Galewski,
chairman; presided at the meeting and thanked all members for
their cooperation while -she was
in office.

The Winona Flower and Garden
Club will celebrate Its sixth anniversary with a birthday party at
Lake Park Lodge Thursday at 8
P-m. . A
Three films will be Sho\C,n , ? "A
Tour of Better-Known Gardens of
the V. S „" "Modern Chrysanthemums or Fall Beauty " featuring a?
new series of chi'ysantheniums and
"Modern Roses on Parade " showing 20 new rose varieties "' "' Films
will be shown by M. j, Bambenek ,
lliere will be a brief business
meeting followed by refreshments.
Chairman of the various committees ' . will ' be announced at this
meeting. Mrs. C. G v Breitlow is
program chairman arid Mrs,
George Hiyppner , chairman of refreshments.

Teacher Training
Glasses to Hear
PTA Story -

W A N T ED—

-*

Qualified women are invited to make application
for a permanent positio n in the Winona Police Department.

..

don'i knovr whot we 're arguing about
I thought you knew i
Q

Kellogg Parish7~
Hosts Wabasha
..EYOTA , Minn .. (Special)—Mary
Slacker; daughter of Mr , andYMr.s. NCCW Deanery
Floyd L. S.pcker , Eyota , DoVer-

Dover-EyoTa Names
;Fu.f ureY ' Ht)m.ema .ker

liyota High School senior is the
winnei' of Future Homemaker contest in^ Eyota, She.Avill compete
with Pulure Homemakers .from the
other high schools, ?
She was last years Girls State
representative of the Eyota American Legion Auxiliary, a piano student of Orvis Ro^ Rochester , accompanist for the chorus arid glee
clubs , at her school, treasurer ¦ of
Ihe band and past pre sident of the
Methodist Youth Fellowship .

KELLOGG , Minn; (Spceial)-A
Reports were given at the first
quarterly , meeting of the Wabasha Deanery of the Winona Council of Catholi c Women at St. Agnes Parish Hall , Kellogg, Sunday.
St. Ajh'es Parish , Kellogg was the
hostess ' gro'up.
'.BENEDICTION". OF THE blessed

These Are Tbe

REQUIREMENTS

ADVANTAGES

1-Age II or ovtr
2—Minimum height , 5'V'
3~Minimum weight, 7?0 lbs .
4-High school education
5-Encollent physical health
6—Excellent character

1-Tliorouoh training in modern correctional method*

7—Ability to m«n*g« womttt

and chlldrtn

-

8-ln»tr«»t in lnv«i»ig«tlon«l
work ond ability to keep
record! end make wr itten
roporte
9—K*»n observation power

2-Un.lorm nllow«ne«
3—Salary increase epportunlty

. „ ,,

4~Pald vacations
5_ S |ck benefit,
*_ RMlr«mor.t plan
7—Permanence and ., secur ity

• Written examinations for this position will be given at the
City Hall, Thursday, Feb. 15 , at 7 p.m. Interested applicants
are invited fo call at tho Police Department for Application
blank and further Information.

WINONA POLICE DEPT.
GEORGE H. SAVORD , CHIEF

¦
¦
;

Girl Scout Training
Session Set at Blair
J.

MQNKY CREEK , Minn. (Spc
cinD—Mrs. Gerald Lodobuhr was
Ihe guest of honor nt n parcel
shower given Sahmlny aftern oon
nt tho homo of Mr. nnd Mrs. Francis Van Gundy, Tho Misses Connie Van Gundy nnd Carol Jenn
Qulllen , assisted Mrs, Ledcbuhr,
a l)rlde of two weeks In openina
fllfts , Guests were relatives of llic
bridal couple, Mrs, Van Gondy,
hostess , was assisted by tbe Mines.
Donald and Hnrold Vnn Gundy
Jr., and Mrs. Donald Qulllen , a sister of the bride , who quired at (lie
luncheon ,

FAREWELL SHOWER

ETTRICK, Wis. <Spccin |l-Mr«.
Hiram Mablum wns hostess at an
afternoon shower Friday in honor
of Mrs. Lennlo Seitz, Guests were
Mrs. Seitz * sons , Roddy and Kevin , nnd her mother , Mrs. Arnold
Folkedahl; Mrs. Stanley Klinkcnbcrc , South Reaver Creek ; Mrn.
Cnriylo Johnson and her grandHon Jeffrey East . Minneapolis; the
Mines. Guy Amoth , Ix-sier Tnuibori! and ICven Klinkenberg; Miss
Lucllo l'oderHon nnd Carl Pederson, Mrs. Seitz received ^i(ts for
her new home ' af K CIION I I .I , where
she is moving Ibis week.

..

ETTRICK , Wis. {Special)-Mrs.
James Davis of Blajr will be the
new . neighborhood chairman for
Girl Scout Neighborhood 9, which
includes Whitehall , Blair and EU
trick. A training session for Itgoers and committee members was
conducted at? F i r si Lutheran
Church in Blair Friday, by Mrs.
C. B. Wethe, executive director of
Riverland Council , and Mrs. Milan
Skundberg, council assistant , both
of La Crosse. The third training se
sion will be conducted at the Lutheran parish , house0 in Whitehall
Feb.. . . 1.6 frorn a a.m. to 3 p.m . A
meeting of Neighborhocd 9 will he
held Tuesday, March 27, at 7:30
p.m. Aat Living -Hope Lutheran
Church in Ettrick , Dessert and coffee will be
¦ provided ? by¦ Ettrick
women. ¦. ' .'¦
. '.
Sonya Erickson arid Kristy Petersoh , accompanied by their lead-

got back lest he endanger , the
LEOPOLDVILLE the C on go lives ¦¦?of Congolese who helped
(AP)—A quiet British army , offi- him. .
Lawson flew back to Kongolo on
cer is the new hero of the Congo Jan. 27, this time with a Nigerian
after defying spears and rifle army major, and a 17-year-old
butts to rescue European mission- guide. Commandeering a car,
aries from the no man 's land of they drove to a village oh the
border of territory controlled by
north Katanga.
Katanga President Moise TshomMaj. Dick Lawson , 35, a career be's forces to arrange for evacuofficer serving with the U.N. forc- ation of three nuns and eight
es here, told a news conference priests. . .
here Monday he marched alone
past 800 Congolese soldiers to res- "Then the trouble started," he
cue a Roman Catholic priest and said. "While we were talking, the
that later he faced a frenzied mob entire population of the village arof villagers who screamed for his rived , and it was quite obvious
they didn 't like us." He explained
death as a spy and invader.
But Lawson rescued five Roman that the villagres thought they
Catholic Church workers , and said were from the Congolese army
he arranged for the safe passage force loyal to Antoine Gizenga
of several dozen others from the which invaded north ? Katanga
and Kivu Provnorth Katanga wilds separating from Stanleyville
¦
¦
mutinous units of the Congolese ince. ¦/ . .
army and the Katanga gendarpv The frenzied villagers thrust
spears at his throat and battered
erie. ¦
him and the ¦ others with rifle
. He said there were no more¦ Eu- butts:
ropeans in north Katanga:
"About 300; villagers Were surLawson , who grew up in the rounding us, screaming people ,
peaceful English countryside, vol- absolutely uncontrollable in their
unteered to make .two missions-^ hatred ," Lawson continued. .:
one of them alone—into north Katanga where 22 white men were "Eventually, I was pulled to the
slain by Congolese soldiers in a house of , the army commander
and . the others managed after a
New Year's Day massacre.
,
On his first journey, YJan- 23-24 lot of monkey business : to get
Lawson Was dropped off at a away from the frantic mob.
landing strip in Kongolo by a U.N- "Vlere things started to be a bit
airplane¦ that took off immediate- more pleasant. ' But ? people were
ly ¦;¦
still screaming, for our blood and
"About 800 soldiers were crowd- we were taken up to the balcony
ing the Kongolo airfield ," he sadi . by some friendly officers. They
!'I jumped off the moving plane pushed us around a bit j ust to
as it turned - around , then walked make the crowd happy, but they
the length of the airfield toward Were taking care of iUS."
the troops. No shots were fired—-I
would have jumped out of my skin Lawson said, the turning point
carne when the officers heard a
if they had. "
news broadcast confirm that he
He worked hit way past the and his two companions were only
troops to the pillaged town, scene trying to seek out missionaries.
of the massacre, and found one "This seemed to convince them
white priest. Lawson brought him that I was not a spy, and? gradualback to Leopoldville the following ly the crowd? got Otired and went
Y A
day: He declined to say how he home.".
By PETER GROSE

LADIES AID

St. Matthew 's Lutheran Church
Ladies Aid will meet Thursday at
2:30 p-.in. in the church social
room - with Mrs. Louis Doebbert
and IVlrs. Herta Schlueter as hostesses. .0
¦ '

. ..

. ¦ ¦.

P

'¦

¦'

er, Mrs. Ben Erickson, represented Ettrick Senior Girl Scouts
at the senior planning board meeting "held at La Crosse Saturday .
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Mrs. Jud y Moen from our
hosiery dept. say* these

d7»" •»' ."* 73c
will wear and wear.

30

ny lons. . . . . . . pr. " ** V

Buy a box o? 3 pr. for $2

LADIES WARM FLANNEL

¦
¦
¦
¦
.

PARCEL SHOWER

¦

Hew Con

CHATFIELD, Minn . (SpeciaDAt a special meeting of Chatfield
City Council Thursday evening
Mayor Frank Pa-vlish; in accordance with city ordinance, gave his
reasons for not approving a raise
for Police Chief Floyd Mohawk
and not approving appointment of
Joseph Sullivan as second police
officer .
Resolutions providing for the pay
raise and appointing Sullivan bn
a six-month basis had been passed
by the council the previous Monday but were rejected by the mayor. If he failed to give his reasons
within three days for not approving the resolutions, he would be
automatically overruled.
Pavlish pointed out that all city
employes except the clerk had
been given a three? percent raise
at the beginning «f the/year, which
raised Chief Mohawk;from $315 to
$324.45 .monthly. The resolution had
asked an increase in ' salary to
$350 per month. ¦
The mayor further pointed out
that Chapter 3, Section 10, of the
city charter . provides that when
employes have , been appointed and
accepted their j obs at certain salary*. tiiey would bave to resign and
be reappointed if they wished? a
pay i.-aise. This was brought up
when they . were appointed, and
they could cither accept or decline, he said.
Pavlish said he declined Sullivan's appointment as second police
officer because his health has not
¦beeiT/n the best of conditi on arid
ba^tas quit three times in the past.
In answer to an ad placed in
the Chatfield Weekly by Pavlish ,
there were two applicants; for second policeman , Sullivan " and William C. David. 0

NEW OFFICERS ara Mra. Edmund Dulek, chairman; Mrs. Ed
Valentine, co-chairman ; ' Mrs < William ChuchnaYtreasurer , and Miss
Esther Walchek, secretary, ¦ T h e
six groups in the guild are captained by Mrs. Alnhonse Bambenek , Mrsr^Jeseph ' Jereczek , Mrs.
Clarence Maliszewski, Mrs. Thomas Stoltnian , Mrs. Henry Dotterwick and Mrs. Ceil WelshO
Mrs. Galewski , who is head of
the quilters, announced that they
will start quilting Feb. 7.. A set of
TV tables donated by Mrs. Henry
Kowalewski was won; by Mrs. Ed
Valentine. Attendance prizes went
to Mrs. Tillie Owecke , Mrs. Micahcl Bambenek , Mrs. Andrew
Cyert, Mrs.? Brigid .' Titus , Mrs.
Helen Faber. A social hour followed the meeting.
'"

sacrament by the Rt Rev. Msgr.
B. A, Kramer , pastor , at 2 p.m.
¦preceded the meeting which
opened with the deanery prayer ,
"To Our Lady, of Good Counsel. "
Pepin High Names
Mrs. Francis McNallan , Plainview , Minn.,.; deanery secretary
Homemaker W' nner ami
treasurer , spoke on the shoe
fund and , Inter-American Rela(Special)_The
.PEPIN
,
Wis.
1962
.
Homemaker of Tomorrow from the tions and migrant ? program.
Mrs. Paul,Schouweiier,; deanery
Pepin High School is Kathy ' Ann
Ericson , daughter of Mr, and Mrs. president , Kellogg, reported on
Lawrence Ericson , Little Plum . She the dioceasan executive board
achieved the . "highest score in a meeting she attended at St. Edwritten examination on homemak- ward's parish , Austin , .Minn., Jan.
ing knowledge and altitudes taken 10. She spoke on the monthly
by the senior girls on Dec. 5, which? Message magazine, Catholic remakes her a candidate lor the lief , OFeed a Family; China doll
State Homemaker of Tomorrow program , and the Pope's Storehouse and^outlined the necessary
awards . - ¦ . - A
work to be done.
The Rt. Rey? Msgr. John ' Mich ,'
, Spoke on the coming
Vy h'i'tehalI Juniors to Wabasha
Ecumenical Council .
Give 'Molly Morgan ' The Rev. S. E. Mulcahy, Plainview , spoke briefly of the DeanWHITEHALL , Wis. (Special) - ery work arid its expansion.
The junior class of Whitehall High Mrs. Schouweiier announced"
School will present "Mblly Mor- that the 1962 national convention
gan ," a play in three acts , by of the National Council of CathReginald Lawrence, based oh John olic Women will be held in DeSteinbeck's, "The Pastures of troitY Nov. 3 through Nov. 7.
Heaven." The play will be ,given Each deanery is expected to send
Feb. 10 and Feb. 12, at 8 p.m. one or more delegates. Mrs. D. A.
under the direction of William Flcsche, Lake City, deanery vice
Dahl in the school auditorium. president gave reports on the MaMolly Morgan is the story of a donna Plan , Foreign Relief and
19-year-old schoolteacher whose Help a Child program.
job affects her own life , the lives
of those around her and Y in par- PARISHES represented were
ticular ,, the life of the? man she Plainview, Conception , Tlieilman ,
loves.
Mazeppa , Lake City, West Albany, Wabasha and Kellogg. MaMEMBERS of the cast are zeppa will be host to the April
Shcryl Becker, Richard Staff , Mar- deanery meeting. Pamphlets and
ilyn Sonsalla, Nels Stalheim , Lor- literature were displayed and disen Hanson , Martha Gutow , Linda trib'uetd to the parish chairman.
Berge, Cynthia Nehrin g—-.Ronnie A silver ten was served by womEdmuiid 'son , Bruce . -Hanson , T e x en of St. Agnes Parish following
Frcmstad , Karen Nelson and Don the meeting.
Thorson . Others , in the cast include Y Gregory Rice , IVi c h a r d
Guse. David Engevold . Richard Ettrick Area LCW
Mathson , Sieve Becker , Jerry Larson , Robert Guse , Richard' .lack- Circles Set Dates
son , Jane Jacobson , Janet Arncson , Georgia Briggs , Marsha Lind- ETTRICK , Wis. ('Sp'c cial)-Anstrom Nedra Peterson. M a r y nouncemcril has been made of the.
Johnson , Cheryl Hagen and Le- meetings of Livin g Hope Lutheran
Church Women. The Miriam Cirnore Jacobson
cle will meet at the Oliver Paulson
LEG ION PLANS PARTY
home in South Heaver Creek ,
. EYOTA , Minn. (Special)—T h e Thursday at 2 p.m. ; ¦Rcbekah CirEyota American Legion Post had cle at the home of Mrs. J. A.
its annual hamburger; fry Sunday Kampriid , at 2 p.m.; Rachel Cirevening. Plans for a basket social cle at the Wayne Erickson home
and card party Feb. 10 at the at (1 p,m. The MaiSha , and Sarah
Legion Hall were discussed. The Circles will meet Feb. fi , and the
Legion Auxiliary gave a party for Naomi Circle will meet Feb. B.
Veterans at the State Hospital -to- Junior Lutherans , willi Mrs. Hiram Mnhlum as adviser , win meet
day.
Thursday at 4 p.m.
ELGIN WOMANS CLUB
At the meeting of the Miriam
KUilN . Minn. (Spe'c iaD-T h o Circle the topic , "Christ Is Oui
Elgin Womniis Club met at. the Source of bi ght and Life , " will be
home of Airs . Ralph Hayjjar Thurs- pre sented by Mrs. Arnold Olson ,
day afleriKHin. Mrs . ( '. .1. Weis- while "American Missions ," will
broil , chairmmi lor the Klgin blood be discussed by Mrs. Effi« Lunde.
drive gave cards to members to The Elizabeth Circle will meet
solicit donors. A film , "'Decision ,''" Feb. fi , at fl p.m. at the home of
was shown. Mrs. Don Tiffany and Mrs. Raymond Krick son. The topMrs. Ewald Hossin were assisting ic will lie Kiven by Mrs . Doris
Fnriiani , and "American Mishostesses.
sioii.s- , " will be discussed hy Mrs.
PEPIN WSCS
Clclus Casey. The Rachel Circle
(Special )— Tho of French Creek Luther an Church
PKPlN , Wis.
Women/?; Society of Christian Serv- will meet. Monday at the home of
icf f t ' the Methodist Church Vill Mrs. Carl Kngelien nt fl p.m.
hold its Ke bruar .y meetin g ThursSimlh Braver Creek LCW will
day at th e ehurch annex. A <lrs- nieel Feb . 7, al l;:*ft p. m. The film
seit luncheon at 1:15 will he serv- "Clod' s Hankers ," story of . Ameried hy hostesses Mrs. Ihirold hVauk can missions , will be shown under
and Mrs . Loren Fayerweathcr. the direction o( Mrs. Raymond
Mrs , Victor - I' olcrs is in charge Swenson. The bible .study will he
of the pi'i i^iam. "Chrislian Sodiil presented by Mrs . Harry Johnson
;iiM l'"' <li t Vttrt«fTJr""Wl I t-hr-trrt- hy~A1r.T> - TfcfaVfons"
Will. ' ircl Sal/.wedol. llosU-sscs will
SATURDAY DANCES
be Ihe Mines John Swenson , Al- 1
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special i-Airs , fed Swenson , Kd Simonson and Clil- j
Julius Ktenbcrg, Upper French ford Johnson , Members are asked |
Creek , hns announced that danc- to hrhi B wilh them the Scope mag. I
¦
ing parties will he held at Et- azlno for February .
|
trick Community Hall each SaturHardies Creek LCW will meet i
day evening during February. Feb. ll at ~ p.m. A program on j
Dancing w ill be from (V. 'ii) lo 11:30 "Anvirlcnn Miss ions " will he pre- 1
p.m. with Harold Annerud and senled. Ilnslesses will he the
Theron Knutson , Pigeon Falls, as Mines. Stanley Holler. Donald
callers, No lunches will he served. Sluhr nnd Dennis Peterson.
|
Mrs. StenbwR is president of the
The Mcn 'a Club will meet at II
Morry Mixers Squoro Dancing p.m.
I
Club.
1f
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Chatfield Mayor Rescues Missionaries
Explains Action British Officer

St. Helen's Guild
Elects- 'Officers; .

Forever Feminine
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BRACK'S CHOCOLATE BRIDGE MIX , lb. . . . *»^t#

$1.98 Values
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COCKTAIL TABLE
With 2 End Tables.

,
For your sweet tooth)

font skirts. Sizes 4 to 14.
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CANDY SPECIAL

La « ond ruffle trim with bout-

$1.69 Volues

_ __
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Sizes 32 to 40.
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• Mahogany
• Limid Oak
• Walnut
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blanket buy of the year.
Miss Ann Borkowski of our domestic dept.
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NYLON-RAYON construction , NYLON BINDING.
buy several at this low price,
'
¦*% |*C
Heavy weight.
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Smart Cannon Towel Ensemble Mri. JaisU H()d ,on ,qyi lWs „ tht lait wwk - of our
"~

An Irregulpr of $6.98 quality . . .. _.' ™|H **"

ART NEEDLEWORK SALE. So don't miss
this buy. $159 value

Mrs. Elsie Dewner says you c«n dress up your bathroom
and save money too. "BR/GADOON" houndstooth check
or

"CARNATION

FESTIVAL"

Bath Towel

Face Towel

83c

53c

floral screen print.

*% <%
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pr.

SPECIAL BONUS . . . 4 pr. for $5.00

Wa* h Cloth

23c
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More About
Wisconsin
Sales lax

MADISON, Wis. -M ? — The State
Tax Department listed Monday
radio, television , musical instruments and records and their, related products that will be subject
to the state 's three per cent sales
tax which goes into effect Thursday.
Included arc aircraft radios , AM
and FM radios, automobile radios,
clock radios, .closed circuit television receivers, combinations of
radios , phonographs and television
receivers, combination receiving
and transmitting sets, marine radios , radio direction finders , television receiving sets, both color
and black and white , arid parts ,
components, cases, stands , racks ,
and accessories.
Hearings aids, radar equipment,

test, instruments , and transmitting
equipmen t will not be taxed .
Phonographs and ' sound record-

ers:'

Taxable are all phonographs including coin operated ju ke boxes,
hi-fidelity and . stereo systems and
transcription players, sound recorders and parts , components ,
cases, stands , racks and' accessories.
. Musical'instruments' .- ' . ¦
Taxable are band instruments ,
harmonicas , orchestra instruments ,
organs ,? pianos, preband instruments, .rhythm instruments , ukeleles , and parts, components , cases,
stands , racks and accessories.
Records and sheet music:
All records aii d sheet music will
be taxed. Hymnals and song books
are exempt.

Noted Science
Teacher Coming
To W_C Feb, 19

A science teacher who has lectured at an international exposition and been a consultant to the
National Aeronautics and Space
Administration . will speak here
Fcb.; 190
Harol d Pluirncr , science consultant to the state Department of
Education ,; will speak at Winon a
State College under sponsorship of
the Cit y PTA Council and member
schools.
HIS TOPIC will be^'the Impact
of the Exploration of Space. " The
presentation will include audio-visual aids , anecdotes of personal experiences with . Russian propaganda activities, and models' .of space
vehicles furnished by the National
AdminisAeronautics and ¦ Space
¦
. ' . ' V: !¦ ?• •
tration. ?;
In 1958 Pluimer . wbn the Science
Teacher Achievement Recognition
Award, For l 1^ years he was a
lecturer for? the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear . Studies , lecturing
to school and civic groups.
.During the summer of? 1958 he
presented a program entitled "Ad¦ventures' in Science " at the United
States pavilion at the Brussels Internalio 'n aKExposition as an? employee of the State Department.
MORE RECENTLY he presented a series of 13 educational programs, "The ; Atom Story, " over
TV Channel 2. .
This past summer . he worked
with the National Aeronautics and
Space . Administration as an educational consul! ant.
The lecture Feb. 10 will start at
7:3!) p.m. in Somsen Audit or ium
nnd is open to, the public .

Junior College
System Favored
By Wilbur Renk
By THE ASSOC IATED'PRESS

Republican . governor candidate
Wilbur Henli canic oiif Monday in
favor of a juni or college system ,
or iiddili 'oiiiil schooling for eligible
students at Ihe vocational level or
at University of Wisconsin extension centers.
. Jack Olson , who seeks COP endorsement, as a candida te for lieutenant governor , said t hat half of
Wisconsin 's, roads arc inadequate.
Honk of Sun Prairie , in an
address at .lanesvillc , said that
only about ID of every I (id high
school graduates go on lo higher
education . Many ol llu ise who do
not. continue , he said , could benefit from some form ol college (rain ing.
Olson , of Wisconsin Dolls , urged
in n .P url Washin gton speech a
h'i'ChwnyilrrrlnTiTTimt-pTngiTrrtrl -hftt
would serve ' an estimated 7;")(l ,(Kl(i
more persons who will use Wisconsin roads hy l!'7< |. . lie called lot' a
program o( advance land acquisition for hi ghway uses.
«

BB NEVER
QuaiTcI Wit.l i
Someone Who Is
Mentally 111!
Yes , mcn iiill y disturbed people can
he troublesome! Irritable , llardtr> .i>et -:ilnn » wilh. Hut alwavs rcmember—they arc /'//
They need your hel p not
y our criticism. 1.cam
more about ll iis problem of menial illness ,
Send tor Ihis/hv booklet foil,'!}' '
Wrilo to: Bettor Monlcil Hoaltli
Box 2500 , New York 1, N. Y.

Published ns n public snivlce In cooperation Willi "Ilm Adw.-itlsln i:-Co uncil.
-

British Offer
New Plan for
Berlin Peace

Caledonia Hospita l
Meeting February 7

BERLIN (AP I -The British
commandant in Berlin offered the
Soviet command today a plan to
break a deadlock between the
Russians and the Americans on
crossing the Communist wall
through -Berlin. -i~. .? ,^_ N. -;.:
Maj . Gen. Sir Rohan Delacombe, British commandant in
Berlin , told the Soviet commandant the Western Allies are ready
to go back to .previous procedures
on the travel of the commandants
and their staffs in 'the divided
;
city. ' ' 00 .

NEW YORK <API-Optimism is
still very much in style today—
except maybe in the stock markets and in business purchasing
circles, - , ~
" ' ". .A'
And this may be? less contradictory than it looks, A
One by one, the nation 's corporations are issuing reports, which
lean heavily to the optimistic . side.
These back up the steady flow of
rosy statistics and expectations
from Washington official circles;
But so far there is littl e if any
accompanying rush to build -, 'up
inventories, as in the past when
such increases in production and
orders were anticipated.
And during most

of

January

the stocks markets have appeared
largely at a loss to decide just
What may , be in store for the
economy .
Those trad ers who have feared
that today 's upturn in business
activity may peter out put their
already high-priced, stocks up for
sale. But. enough traders have fe lt
that? .the economic outlook 1 is
strong and the stocks at the lower
prices are bargains , to have
matched the? selling orders.

'
." It opens Thursday at . - Eleva. Postit on one of the main streets , near
10 and State Hi ghway 93. (Mary 'Fcr-

Eleva Post Office
Moving Into New
Leased Building

Freeman Plaits
2-Week Tour on
2 Mail Clerks
New f anilMan

ELEVA , ¦• Wis. (Special-Post- '
master Keith Anderson said that
the . post office will be Jn its" new
building Thursday..
Government equipment and supplies are }>eing installed today and
Wednesday. ..Tentative . ' p) ans call
for open house Feb. 22.
The post office has i ,032?square
feet , of'- .floor-space , 54 square feet
of platform and 2,080 square?feet oT
paved area.
The postal department ' s capit al
investment is limited substantially
to postal equipment. ?Thc building
is the property ofY Anderson , who
leases it to the government . for
$100 per. month. ."

Hurt in Wreck

Stock Market
Seems Undecided
By SAM DAWSON
AP, Business News Analyst

NEW POST OFFICE . .
master Keith Anderson built
the junction of U. S. Highway
ha 'm photo)

This would mean thai the ban
would be lifted against Ibe Soviet
This view is less than a mile from the Ohiocommandant , Col. Andrei 1. SolovMississippi River junction below Cairo. (AP
By RICHARD P. POWERS
yev
, visiting the U.S. sector. Civil'
A
• ;
Photo fax) .
ian officials ' riding ' .with the U.S.
WASHINGTON .1AP > . — ', Secrecommandant would be permitted
GLENDIVE , Mont. . . (AP)-Two tary of Agriculture Orville L. Freeto go to the Soviet sector /without United States mail clerks from man leaves tonight for a two-week
identifying themselves at the po- North Dakota were injured Mon- lour around the country to inform
^
lice ' of the East German Commu- day when a three^init Northern farm and other groups of the adnist regime. '
Pacific Railway diesel and three ministration 's new farm program.
A U.S. spokesman lias said that cars derailed.
His flying trip was affected
the ban o n ; Solovyev would be
Dick Shuett , assistant superin- little by the delay in transmission
maintained
until - the civilians tendent of the Glendive N"-P office , of President Kennedy 's farm mescould go through unmolested, said the eastbound North Coast sage to Congress. Originally schedl^rance ; and Britain neveiu joined Limited struck a rock on the tracks uled today, the message now is ejtBOGOTA, Colombia (AP ) — in the ban.
pected to go |o Congress Wednes12 miles cast of here.
American evangelist Billy GraWhether Delacomlie . had any
day
or later. Forme r Korean
The; diesel and a mail-baggage
ham in a surprise visit to Bogota further proposal to ma&e \vas not
the farm
details
Although
the
-of
overturned.
car
drew 3,000 peraons to a sermon at
wns the Soviet
message are not known , it is Envoy Sentenced
1962 should be well above the the American Presbyterian. School disclosed. ^Neither
Robert " ' • Have-lick.. 38 . .lames- expected to call for a broadening
reaction.
"'
fairly; depressed first .six months Monday night. . Bleachers in the
town , N:D., suffered , an • injury " to
SEOU1.0 South Korea iAPA-Yiu
pro grams for various
Of ¦ ¦[1961 and ? also at least modercontrol
of
the
Delacombe
acted
as
spokesman
'knee
and possible back
school gymnasium were packed
the right ,
Tai-ha,
.5-2. former Korean ambas.. ' •• " .
ately better {han prevailed during and an adjacent auditorium was for the U.S. and French com- injury. H.P- Fraase , 40, Windsor , commodities.
sador to Japan , was sentenced by
's
trip
is
designed
to
Freeman
the reviving activity of the final filled O Y
mandants as - well, "" v
a : military court today .to eight
N.D '.', ' sustained 0 fractured right
'
month s of' last year.
Before Dec. 23, East German ribs and scalp lacerations. Both build up support aro u nd. the nation years in . prison and fined fi.2
i At the ; end of the sermon scores
for what are expected to be con- million hwan '-~$4.S0O—Tor - - 'taking
But even so, they aren 't neces- of people,? some in Indian robes, police had not . insisted on check- were hospitalized here.
.
troversial proposals. Congress last bribes front businessmen ' - - ..while
saril y rushing to stock up on raw pushed. through the aisles and ing the identities of civilians rid.
said the line probably year did pass legislation affecting
Shuett
materials or to build up their own prayed together. Applause and ing with the U.S. commandant ,
abou t 2(1 hours. feed grains and wheal; but any serving in . Tokyo .
stocks of finished products to shouts of "amen " greeted Gra- MajY Gen? Albert Watson II. On would be closed for
The accident happened at 5:05 broad new farm proposals arc
meet a sudden spurt later on in ham 's declaration he would try to that day they did. An American
p.m.
expected to meet with strong re^ been fully decided , Freeman is
customers' demands,
' ' ¦ '¦
return to the capital of this pre- spokesman at the time called it a
¦
. . •
sistance
. in -congress .
expected ' to visit East ? Lansing,
dominantly Roman Catholic coun- "calculated affront on the part of ALMA PATIENT
. .Part :. of. this is due to their unThe secretary f lies to St. Louis Mich.; Chicago, Harrisburg;. Pa.;;
the Soviets. "
try
for
a
major
crusade.
¦
certainty as to what' s going to
¦
•¦ ¦
- '
ALMA , Wis.—Mr s . Lucy ? Hoch , tonight where lie will address a Atlanta; Fresno , Calif. ; Spokane ,
Watson retaliated by barring
..
.
happen in 0 Washington. Battles
Bermuda includes more than 150 the Soviet ; commandant and his Alma, lias been a patient at St. group of farm leaders in the Wash.; New York City; Omaha ,
are shaping Up -in Congress, on islanoV- only 20 of which are in- chief poli tical adviser from the Elizabeth's Hospital , . Wabasha , morning.
Neb.; Dcs 'Moines , IowaYand Phil0
a number of issues that could af- habited.
'Althou gh his itinerary Abas ' , not adelphia.
U.S. sector.
since Thursday.
fect the outlook for many business
firms , and even for the economy
as a whole. And there are the
recurring alarms overseas.
¦4
a.
But a large part of the take-iteasy attitude of business at the
moment is due to something else.
IJ yoti re one of the million x oj cor owners who should
In almost all lines there is plenty
of production!capacity to fill modgel their curs serviced this leech, here 's good news :
erate and gradual demands for
materials? or, finished goods. This
condition—barring a steel strike
^^f ^^^mmsB &SPi&lSSiilEm ^^^^^m^lU
U^^^^^^^^^m^——.—
r--couid last for some time while
final demand and consumption is
¦!
}ling and performance leader
* \?%v\
/ ^ \ m \W\ \ \ JM^M^M^Mmv/
\m
growing up to the production poI^L
____ T—___ W
of the fnll-»iie cars.
J_^_^_^_^_^
tential;
F
I ^^
\\ ^&«\\

RIVER ROUN0UP . Y Y Part of the more
than . 100 barges which broke loose here Saturday
are tied up near the Kentucky-Illinois river bridge
after a fleet of tow boats rounded them up.

Diisiriess Mirror

CALEDONIA , Minn.—The annual meeting pf Caledonia Community Hospital Association , Inc ,,
Will be held Feb. 7 at 2 p.m. in
the basement of the village hall.
Five directors will be ejected to
replace Herbert Fruechte , Orvin
.1. Strand , James ^.p. Driscoll ,
George Schaubl e and John Rippe ,
whose terms expire.
All who have paid $25 or more
in contribution s or on pledges to
the association are considered
members and are eligible to vote.
Reports on operation of tbe..i.hos.piial during the . past year and
pi-ogress on the new hospital under
construction will be given , according to Secretary A. F. Huesmann.

So

neither

manufacturers

Bill y Graham
Draws 300
At Bogota

nor

Almost all companies express- merchants are buying much being an opinion have said their yon d the needs for orders in hand
own busin ess in the first half of or assured.

Two Men Killed Child Dead, in
New York Fire
In Central
Minnesota Crashes
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Two men were killed in a pair
of accidents in central Minnesota
Monday evening and four other
persons were . injured in one of the
crashes.
The death s raised the state's
traffic toll for the year to 33 compared with 57 through this date
one year ago.
Claude

Gilbertson,

*8,

rural

Todd County, was killed when his
car went out of control and into a
ditch alon g a highway near Ferry
Lake , four miles north of Sauk
Center.
Killed in a headon crash north
of Little Falls was Richard DeLong, 22, curat Little Falls. He
was one of the drivers/ according
to the Highway Patrol .
Those injure d . in the collision at
the junction of U.S. Highway 371
and State Highway 115 included
the second driver, Mrs. Evelyn
D . Hill , 40 , rural Little Falls , and
three passengers with DeLong.
At St. Gabriel' s Hospital in Little

Kails , Mrs. Hill was listed in fair
condition with fractured ribs and
other injuries.
Also suffering lacerations and
Internal injurie s were Clinton TcdKord , 21; George Myrman , lift ,
and Frank Pekarski , 5(1, all of the
Little Falls area.

Nail Ricochets,
Man Loses Sight

\SAA^$mm^$^^

ROCHESTER , N.Y . ¦( AP1-A .- 4year-old boy playing with matches
Monday started a fire that killed
his baby sister, police said.
The victim was0 Rosalind Hamilton; 14-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Hamilton.
Police said the mother ' led the
brother and two other children to
safety after the fire broke out . irt
the infant' s bed. Two other children were at school and the father
was at , work.:
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"Job tr aining must be a continuous process — not a hero today, maybe tomorrow , " llnrold
E:. Kamm , manager of the International Business Machines plant
school , Rochester , told the La
Crosse-Winona Chapter , National
Office ; Management Association , at
a dinner Monday at the Willi ams
Hotel.
.
Kamm said too often a now office worker is assigned to a desk ,
told what lo do nnd whom to ask
if she encounters problems , and
then forgotten , .
Such ;\n office worker will not
be loyal lo her company or have
an interest in her job , Kamm said.
At IBM ' s Rochester plant , each
worker averaged ' 50 hours in the
plant school last year .
UNDERSCORED
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milcs-with only two stops for service. Th is revolutionary new Imre-

} M«NUT tcnmns'succum menu.INIOVAU rim AI«IUC»'S IOT-UUINBC*«T~
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a-year maintenance, progra m—available only in the cars f r o m Ford

;

—frees you forever f r o m the nag-nafi-wig . of month-after-mo iilh
servicing. (See chart. ) It 's the biggest thing tha t 's happened to cars
- -
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In a 1962 Ford Galaxie or Fairlane you can go all year—or 12,000

need

for job training hy predicting that
during the 1Wills 7' •> mi llion young
'
PRESTON , Miiin. -Ordal Aar- people entering Ihe American lawill
not have a high
bor
force
re , son of Mr. and Mrs, Ottn Aarre , Preston; lost Ibe sight in his school education, Al Iho same time
n [| v p
righl~..eyc~in a.Jreak....accident
.?0;-J?.i!!].
~ yL.>yilL..
' "" - .l..]li.L . . fiffil'J0'0'.'..
While laying hardwood floorin g RI "iTTI o "^'iTii iior. "Ai iVoiiTZiT i cniT" AvTiicir
in a home al Lime Springs , Iowa , eliminates some jobs nnd cronies
n nail . struck by one of the car- others , makes jnh ref rainin g necespenters riehochoted off the ham- sary, Kamm said .
"Job training can fail if we do
mer and struck Aarrc in the eye
He was rushed ! lo Worrnll -Hospi- not communicate, if wo do not
tal , Rochester. The eyeball will follow our establish ed objectives
not hnve lo be removed , accordin g and if wo do not follow up nn the
tn a report.
employe after training has been
completed ," ho said.
Job I milling has two goals —
Justice Broadfoot
improving one 's job skills and human relations abilit y.
On Boys State Board
The program should employ eduMONDOVI , Wis. -G r o v e r L- cational television and teaching
Brondfoot , chief jus ti ce of the Su- machines, be s a i d. Employes
preme Court , has been elected to should be reward ed fur progress.
Ihe board of directors of 21st anTraining of employes i.s one of
nual Badger Roys State sponsor- the goals, of NOMA.
ed by Ihe American Legion which
KAMM WAS Introduced by John
will be held at Ripon College , Ripon, Wis., ,lunc 1(1-23. He will serve Van Hoof , program chairman and
chairman of thr chapter 's annual
a three-year term.
The board raised sponsorship fee .survey of office salaries in Wiof each hoy $1 , lo $:>!). It also ap- nona and La Crosso . President D.
proved .lending (wo of (lie boys (¦' . Hoffman , presided,
(icrnlil I. . Tiinni . chairman ol
Irom Ihe 1%2 session to Hoys Na tion conducted by Ihe nat ional the educat ion committee , discussAmericani sm Commission of (he ed lli« ' chapter ' s spelling and arithLegion nt Washington , 1) , C , dur- metic awards prograin being condueled in area high schools ,
ing duly .
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Training on Job
Should Continue,
NOMA Unit Told
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yonr Ford Dealer s oon—awl start saving time, and money tell}), the
convenience of tmce-a-yeai maintenance. It 's another Ford first!
*Knr<l Mnl,ir C'liiinniiy wnmiiilii l>i lin ildulrri, mut lt> ilniilrri In lucn , vturrinl In llirir i:ii>liiin«ra ««
fnlln*>: 'I'liflt fi»r 12 iiinnlln ,,r fur 12 , (11)0 inllnii, wliinliovnr <viiut-fl |imt , fifvfi rp|>Ut'4tnnit , inrlixliiiR t..
l«t«l Inlkir , -"ill l>«! m/l'l" li)f <lrnlrr « lit nt% > (urUilli « (li-frol in wiirtninruhlp nr materiala. I irm nr»
nnl. r'>vf-re<l iiy t lin ^nrriiiily. "iM ir< U'rinlt a<1 .iu«iinriil« »tll niiitiiiun In hf fnnH« hy I|IM lira rnnipiuiiri.
Owrirrfi will i r m . i n rr *i»>niitilti t'H nnrmei mt 'inlniince » r r v i , c .rut rniiUnt rri'Urftmrfitftf muinlfn>itir»
.
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Girl Wou ld Give o
Him a fermanenl
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: First ,; I would like to say that I am ALL MANY
. . I ' have boon eoiiig. w'iih a woman who owns a small beauty Shop.
She has been after me for a long time to Jet her jive me a
; . .permanent wave. My hair is very . straight and I have a good
•fin ' ck crop mid it never occurred to me to have a curl or wave
¦';• put in it .
. This woman claims it -will not hurt my hair? and I would look
a lot better. Maybe I would, but just the idea of pelting a permanent
makes nie squirm. Also, there is tne prou'em
of my showing up.at .work all of a sudden . with
a hcadfu l of waves or curls. -' 'She .said-she '- . could
give me either. ) .Do real men do this , or is it
just for sissies? What should I do? ¦
. Y ¦; P'Al/L MAN - .
DEAR ALL Y Some "real men " go in for .
- ' ¦' permanent waves and curbs, but if I were
you I'd continue to play it straight. .
0 DEAR ABBY: I -have been married for
Y?2 years and now my wife tells me to get out
ann leave! ner moiie.
She- ' won 't ' , trust nic to get a prescription ,
. Abby .'.-'
fille d for her. She says I'll put poison in it and I'd never think
of doihg such a thing. If she sees me talking to a neighbor , she
.says we are . talking about her. If I go .fishing alone, she, says I
t ook some woman with me. If she goes with me and? I leave her
sight for a minute; she says I met some woman. When I ride a
biis to work ,, she says a woman picks me isup j n a ear. ofIf I drive,
not a bit
truth to
she. says I pick up a woman-^nd there
' Aan y of it. I haven 't been a perfect husband , but I?h ave been
HELPLESS' true. What can I do?
. . -*- .
DEAR HELPLESS: Your wife 's behavior clearly indicates
Oshe is in need of medical care. I suggest you take her to a
doctor immediately.
DEAR ABBY : My husband suffered a stroke a few years
ago and, as a result , he must walk with two canesY V«nerday,
0 a friend called on him , and before leaving said , . "Well/ tomorrow
3 must call on another cripple ," My husband didn 't say. ' anything, . . but I felt the stab in my heart just as I know he must have felt
it in his. Why are people so cruel? Or are we overly sensitive?
How are refined and intelligent people supposed to react to such
;HURT
remarks?

"Ajax can 't read music so he learned to play hy ear."
DENNIS THE MENACE

DEAR HURTAWhile meaning no harm, your friend was
inexcusably thoughtless. Infirmities are bard enough to bear
Without crude references to thern before the afflicted. Vou
should have suggested to your caller ;<in private ) that the
word "handicapped" is much .kinder than "cripple. "

Heater Blown Sky
Hi gh in Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES fAP)-A wafer
heafer shot , aloft ' ' -Monday night.
hitting a prob?ble altitude of a
hundred yards or so arid ' travel*
Ing two blocks.
Officials said it was the longest

heater flight Y-of the year here.
The ungiiided missile was
hurled , unintentionally , by an explosion in ah apartment house.
The blast was attributed to probable leaking gas.
There were no injurie s , but Jennie Willis ' car was a casualty.
The car . parked two blocks from
the launching pad , served as impact point for the wayw ard tank.
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HOME JUST

, BECAUSE VDU fALL DOWN THREE OR FOUR TIMES/'

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzk y
o

• If your troubles (like most peop le 's") concerns money, a comp lete service bank
like ours can often be of very practica l hel p in getting out of it. Whether your
problem involves overdueJC.hristm.as. hills, bud geting,Jinancing or investment , you ,
are apt to find the best solution in one of our many services. Stop in for a friendly visit with us this week.

• Personal Loans
- -' . ' ' '
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• Business Loans

Loans

By Ddl Curtis
' ¦ '— ' i ' " ' " i
••

• Home Improvement Loans

• Boat Loans, etc.
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K? 1^1^ Is Here

' By Ernie Bushmiller
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MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

THE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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Member Pedetnl Deposit Insurance Corporation
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Moy We He lp You
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The Daily Record
At Winpna
Genera l Hospital

Winona Deaths

i vwicay , janvmry

TUESDAY
JANUARY '30, 1962

KENNEDY

(Continued From Pagel)

Two-State Deaths

Mrs. J. Arthur Rinkel
Mrs. Ferdinand LaiTibr*cht
Funeral services were held at ELGIN, YMlnn.—Funeral services
Lakewood Cemetery, Minneapolis , were held Saturday at Swanville .
this afternoon for Mrs. J.. Arthur Minn., for Mrs. Ferdinand LamRinkel , wife of the late Dr. Rinkel brecht, 64, Burtrum , M inn., the forWho served as associate pastor of mer Lydia Schuchard of Elgin,
MONDAY
Central Methodist Church 1949-1953. who died Wednesday after a brief
Admissions
G; Meier, 460 W. Mark Mrs. Rinkel, 78, died Sunday at illness.
James
¦
Walker Methodist Home , Minne- Mrs. Lam?brecht was born in the
- .?. ?:. .. '
. st.
Elgin area Sept. 9, 1897, and lived
Jlrs. Edward . Strenf, 1002 E. apolis. .
here until her marriage in 1917.
Sanborn Sf. t
Walter Scherbring
She had resided at Burtrum about
Andrea Greisinger, 607 W. 4th
- - -¦- .- ¦" ' . ' ;
Walter Scherbring, 27. 1126Mi W . 20 years. A
St.
She
is
survived
by
her husband ;
Victor
C. Massasha, 618 W. 5th Broadway, died suddenly at 3 a.m. three daughters, Mrs. Leroy
¦
today
at
St.
Mary
's
Hospital,
Ro'
'
¦ St.
" ..
A ' .'
.
Hagen , Burtrum; Mrs. Ralph NoMrs. Mary A. Lmce, 458 E. chester , after an illness of sev- tero, Minneapolis, and Mrs. Areral years.
Wabasha St.
He was " born at? Rollingstohe Iene Dougherty, Salt Lake City; a
Charles Beighley, Fountain City,
¦
6, 1934, son of Mr. and Mrs . son, Delberti at home; 20 grandAug.
. . "Wis.
children ; one great-grandchild;
Louis Scherbring.
Discharge
He married the former Donna seven sisters . Mrs. Gustav Ihrke
Brent Prudoehl , Winona Rt. 3;
Sr., St. Charles; Mrs. Rufus MasWEATHER FORECAST . ' . ".' Snow flurries
Mrs. Maurice E. Fabian and Reese June 26, 1954, and they lived ek and Mrs. Louis Wilder , Rochesnorthern Mississippi valley and the PUins states;
In Winona afterward .
baby, Utica . Minn.
are
expected
tonight
in
the
eastern
Lakes
area
,
much colder in the Ohio valley and eastern Lakes
ter;
Mrs,
Clifford
Manning;
ChatHe was" a member of St . NichoNancy Rotering, Cochrane, Wis.
field ; Mrs. Ed MborC j Elgin , Mrs: the northeastern ; states and in a part of the It will be warmer in the Gulf stat es and th*
las
Society
of
Rollingstone
Holy
J.
YMeehan,
West
Carol
Miss
Hahn , Green Bay, Wis., northern Plains, I Will be colder on the north
south Atlantic coastal states, Y(AP Photofax Map]
Trinity. Catholic Church. He work- Harvey
Chester, 111.
and
Mrs.
Lehmann, Willow Atlantid coast, the Great Lakes region, the
Roger Hildebrandt Elba , Minn. ed in the Rollingstone lumber City, NOD. , Ed
and three brothers, AlPatricia A. Snider, Kellogg, yard. : A ¦
fred Schuchard , ' Rochester, and
Minn.
. Survivors are:. . His wife ; his John and George Schuchard , ElMrs. Charles C. Stephens and mother; three brothers , Gilbert , gin . A .? ' baby, . 901 E. Broadway.
Altura ; Ervin and Clarence, Minnesota City, and seven sisters,
Leonard Kramer
Mrs. Alfred (Cora) Lehnertz , Mrs. " ELBA, Minn. (Special)—LeonOTHER BIRTHS
Arn old (.Ardella) Nilles and Mrs. ard Kramer, 20,. died Monday at
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)— Edward (Mildred ) Lehnertz , Roll- his farm home near Elba. He had
; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fitzgerald, St. ingstone; Mrs. Robert (Argina) been an invalid since birth.;
Louis, Mo;, a daughter recently. Kronebusch , Altura : Mrs. LawHe was born Nov. 25, 1941 at
Mrs. Fitzgerald is the former Lois rence t lrma) McCormick arid Elba , son of Mr,:\nd-Mrs. GregWhitehall.
Foss,
Mrs. Robert (Luella) Wise , Wi- ory Kramer. Surviving are: His
- At Tri-County Memorial Hospi- nona,
and Mrs. ..Richard (Bett y) parents; maternal grandfather,
tal , Whitehall:
, La Crescent .
Burnett
George Davidshofer , Minneiska,
":- . Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ander- -Funeral'services ' will;be Thurs- Minn.;-tyro-brothers , Edward and
Tuesdaughter
a.
last
Blair,
son;
day at lb a.m. at Holy Trinitv Leo, Elba , and four/sisters , Mrs.
- day.
Catholic Church , RollingstoneO the Joe Leisen , Plainview, and Mildred ,
Mr. and Mrs. James Moliitor,
¦¦ La
S. NA Majerus officiating. Lucille and Joan , at home..
Crosse, a son Wednesday . '• ' " ' . Rev.
Burial
will be in the church cemeA funeral service will be 10 a.m.
HumSilas
Calkins,
Mr. and Mrs.
tery.?
Thursday at St. Aloysius Catho.
bird , Wis., a son Saturday. .
Friend.s may call at Rollingstone lic Church , Elba, the Rev. John
Funeral Home after 1 p.m. Wed- Bergman officiating. Burial will be
IMPOUNDED DOGS
nesday. The Rosary will be said in the church cemetery. SellnerNo, 1445 ' — Fenjale, large black by Father Majerus Wednesday at Gedde Funeral Honj e is in charge.
and by the St. Nicholas
and brown, no license, second day. 8 p.m. at;
MrsY Lena Myers
Society
8:45 p.m.
Available for good homfcs:
ARCADIA,
Wis. (Special) —
j
Seven males and females/ large
Georqe J. Hoffman
Mrs. Lena Myers, 96, Arcadia,
I and small , including a fox terrier
J. Hoffmann , 77, 221 E. died at 4:10 p. m. Monday at .St.
i with harness and a cocker span- 4thGeorge
St.,
died
early this morning; at Joseph's Hospital , vvhere she had
'
'
.
.
-.
OOiel . . . .- ..
Winona General Hospital after a lived 13 years.
brief illness.
Born Nov. 23, 1865, in Pehnsyl[¦ '¦•
'¦'-. A former resident of St. Paul , yahia, she was thjB daughter of
P TODAY'S- BIRTHDAYS
cam e- here last Aug. 1. He Mr. and Mrs. Casper Wiffler. She
;
Pamela Kay Rock-well , 79 Fair- he
left no known survivors. . He was came to Arcadia at the age . of
i fax St., 3.
a member of St. Martin 's Luth- 15 with her parents.
eran Church. 0
She was married to George MyFuneral sendees will be Thurs- ers here in October 1887. He died
day at/ 2 p.m. at Breitlow Funeral Aug. 20, , 1920. They had farmed in
Home, the Rev. Arniin U. Deye, Myers Valley. After his death, Mrs.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS St.. Martin 's officiating. Burial Myers lrved in Milwaukee 15 years.
High Low Pr; ¦will be in Woodlawn Cemetery. She was a member of St. Anne's
Society of Our Lady of Perpetual
- Albany, snow ........ 13 11 ...
Help Catholic Church here.
Winona
Funerals
Albuquerque , clear .. 51 26
Surviv ors are: Four sons, HerAtlanta , clear .' ; ,.- ..Y59 39 .
man, Salinas , Calif. ; Allie and RayWilliam H. Bock
45 0 T
Bismarck , snow
..... 42 20 . - .' . William H. Buck, 81, Huron S. mond, Arcadia , and Mark, BruBoise, cloudy
Chicago, cloudy ..... 35 21 .. D., former Winonan , died Friday ton , Calif.; four daughters, Mrs.
Cleveland , snow¦ ..... 34 29. .03 evening at St. John's Hospital , Hu- Theodore (Agnes) Muhlenfort, Beresford , S. D.; Mrs. Florence
50 27 ¦ ron , after a long illness.
Denver/ clear .' : .'
Des Moines, cloudy .A37 22 • .' . A funeral service was held this Haines and Mrs. Tony ( Cotillia)
Wis., and Mrs.
Detroit, snow ........ 30 19 .05 afternoon at the Welter Funeral Widmani , Racine,
Fairbanl^, cloudy .. -4 -16 .. Home with burial in Riverside Lester <Jean ) Laus , Milwaukee; a
brother. Edward , North Dakota; a
Fort Worth , clear ... 70 38 .. Cemetery^ Huron.
Helena , clear ........ 53 36
He was born at Witoka , Minn., sister, Mrs. Tillie Gustdavison , CalHonolulu , cliudy . . . .; 82 72 .03 Nov. 8, 1880, and married Ursula ifornia; 15 grandchildren , and 30
Indianapolis, cloudy- •• 44 34 ., ¦ Barclay of Stockton Oct. 19, i'907. great-grandchildren. One son , one
-"jniP.v-MRVK.:.'<i*<«.;
« j a m m ¦m
mKKtvs-.-'-.vi—? '. ¦.,--. :•:¦.¦:¦ ¦:¦. ,
'.'¦wiw «¦» .
-. - Kansas City, clear .. 49 34 . ... ' Mrs. Buck died Sept. 19, 1961. daughter , five brothers and four
sisters
have
died.
;
56
..
clear
...
81
Angeles,
Los
WRECKED
BY
ICE
.
.
.
It
wasn't
too heavy Two spans of the 1,200-foot long bridge tumbled
. Buck was a machinist at the
A
| LouisvilleY cloudy ,.. 54 37 .. North Western Railway shops in Funera l services will be Thurs- a load that crumpled this bridge over the Kaw
into the water. There were no vehicles on the
Lady
of
Our
Memphis, clear ..... 63 38 .. Winona until moving to Huron in day at 9:30 a.m. at
tightly,
River
near
Euroda
,
but
Kan.,
packed
movY
structure
\vhen it collapsed. The bridge was about
,
Perpetual Help - Catholic Church
Miami , clear- ........ 69 57 .. 1920. ?
officiating. ing ice that leveled a concrete and steel pier. 40 feet high. (AP Photofax)- " ' ' ''
the
Rev.
John
Trant
Milwaukee , clear .... 36 9 ..
Survivors are: One son Cloyd W.,
Mpls., St. Paul, cloudy 34 -2 .. San Franciso; two grandchildren , Burial will be in Calvary Ceme.' . New Orleans; clear A. 65 44 Y.
Robert , White Bear , Minn.; one
¦ and one niece, Mrs. Herbert Pagel tery.
trailer and called their father ,
Friends may call after 7 p.m. daughter , Mrs. Harold
New York , cloudy ... 31 26 ' ».' of Winona.
(Dorothy )
Lonnic G. Johnson , 28. He suffer"
Funeral
Wiemer-Killian
today
at
clear
70
40
..
City,
Oklahoma
Weaver, Milwaukee , and four
ed burns ; about the face and* neck
'
wilL
be
Rosary
vvhere
the
Home,
44 29 .
Omaha, cloudy ..
Admira l Dewey Sanson
grandchildren ,
in
an attempt to save the others.
8
p.m.
and
Philadelphia , cloud y . 29 27 .02 A funeral service for Admiral said today at 7:30 and
A funeral service will be, held
Battalion Chief Louis Stathakis
74 . 52 A Dewey Slinson 3835 4(h St., Good- Thursday at 7:30; p.m. by St. Thursday at 2; p.m. at Hixton
Phoenix , - clear
said Johnson stated he was next
Portland , Me., snow .. 13 10 ,10 view , was held this afternoon at Anne's Society and . at 8:15 p.m. Presbyterian Church , the Rev. Robdoor watching television and Mrs.
¦
assistLeisle,
Charles
by the Rev.
, - Portland , Ore., clear ... 54 30 .. Fawcett-Abraham Chapel
ert Shriver olficiating. Burial will
, the Rev.
Johnson was out at the time. FireRapid . City, clear ... 48 36 .. NY E. Hamilton , -Calvary Bible ant pastor at the church.
be in Biverside Cemetery, Black
men said the trailer was almost
-St. Louis, cloudy .;... 54 35 .. Churc h , officiating.; Burial was in
Rjver Falls.
consumed by the flames when they
Mrs. Agnes Hotchkiss
:. ' Salt Lake City, cloudy 22 13 .. Woodlawn Cemetery.
( Spe- Friends may call at Jensen FuST. PAUL TAP) — ¦ Lt . Gov. Karl arrived.
San Francisco , cloudy 70 54 .. Pallbearers were Jack MacDon- INDEPEN DENCE , Wis.
neral Home, Hixton , after 1 p.m.
Seattle, cloudy . . . . . . 52 38 .. ald , Keith Tschumper , Richard cial) — Mrs . Agnes Hotchkiss , 91, Wednesday and at the church Rolvaag repeated today — more
died early Monday evening at St. Thursday for two hours prior to firmly than before — his denial
64 43 .. Seeling, Kenneth Hubbard
Tampa , clear
Washington , cloudy ,. 34 30 .. Angst and William Tarras. , Irvin Joseph's Hospital , Arcadia , where the service.
that he might accept a federal
„_
she had been a patient since Dec.
(T-Trace)
appointment and abandon his Min(Continued from Page 1)
t,
l(i with a ""heart condition, She
nesota political car eer.
Oscar C. Christopberson
Two-State
Funerals
payment by the Koolishcs , Cambeen moved to the hospital
He is regarded as a stron g
Funeral services for Oscar C. had
at her home,
fall
after
a
Munici pal Court
el)
and Reltig of $150,000 to Fade!
possibility for the DemocraticChristopberson , Winona Rt. 2, will Tlie former Agnes Muir , she was
Mrs. Anna C. Shandorf
between
Jan. 1, 1952 and Dec. 1,
Farmer
Labor
be
10
a.m.
Wednesday
at
Burke
endorsement
for
,
MONEY
CREEK
(SpeMinn.
WINONA
born June 25, 1870, in Town of
Funeral Home and 10:30 a.m. at Glencoe
1955 from which Fadell gave Kline
Forfeits were:
Buffalo County, daughter cial ) — A funeral service was held governor.
,
Mary M. Kroner , La Crosse, the Cathedral of Ihe Sacred Heart , of Mr. and ;Mrs. James Muir , na- Jan . 20 at the Muller-Bics Funeral
"I have no) been offered a fed- $74,500. Other large payments were
Rt. Rev . Msgr. Harold J. Ditt- tives of Scotland. She graduated Home for Mrs. Anna C. Shandorf ,
Wis., $10, charged with driving the
eral
appointment ," be said in an made to Fadell in 1956 and 1957,
,
.
o.'ficinl
man
,
ing.
Burial
rector
with no driver 's license in her pos- will be in St, Mary 's Cemetery. from Arca dia High School in 1890 88, St. Paul , who died Jan. lfi interview , "Rumors about this ibis indictment charges , as well as
session. She was arrested by police Friends may call at the mortuary and taught at the Independence at Bethesda Infirmary, St. Paul , have been intensified the ftasl
Friday at 1:15 p.m. at Sarnia and today where the Ho.sary will be Grade-. School until her marriage to where she had been a patient since week. I want to make a flat de- in subsequent years.
Hotchkiss Oct. 18, 1893. He May i960 with a fractured hip.
The Chicago men also lavished
Dacota streets.
said , by Msgr, Dillman at . 8 p.m. Frank
The Rev. J. C. Krebs officiated nial."
479M,
W.
October 1941.
Konkel
25,
died
in
Lavern J.
,
expensive
gifts on Kline and Fadell
today.
enjoy Minnesota and I intend
Mrs. Hotchkiss served on the al the funeral. Burial was in Oak- to "Istay
5th St., $5, charged with failing to
and the families , the indictment
,
here
"
he
added.
"I
have
land
Cemetery.
Trempealeau County public health
display current vehicle registraAlphonse Grochowslu
no desire
go to Washington. I charges. They included fishing and
tion , He was arrested ' by -police Funeral services for Alphonse committee from its beginning in The former Anna Carlson , she would not to
World Series baseball trip s, an
take
Sunday at 5:50 a.m. at Wabasha Grochowski , " 1)58 E. Sanborn St,, 1921 until 1955, when the committee was born Feb, 14, 1873, in the were offered. " a federal job if it electric organ , television sets and
Swede
Bottom
area
,
Sheldon
Towncounty
and Main streets.
will bo Wednesday at 11:3(1 a.m. a( personnel was changed to
ship, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rolvaag had been quoted earlier household appliances .
¦
Borzyskowski Mortuary and at 9 board members. She bad life memas saying he "probably " would not Zimmerman '* certificate to pracStar chap- Andrew Carlson.
a.m. at St. Stanislaus Catholic bersh ip iii the Eastern
a mem- Survivors are: One son, George; accept a federal post jf it were tice was revok ed last year by the
Mrs. Stritzel III
Church , tbe Rt. Rev. Msgr . N. F. ter off Whitehall and was
Legion Auxi- four daughters , Mrs. Floyd (Gla- offered. Today he removed the Minnesota Board of .Accountancy
Grulkowski olficiatin g . Burial will ber of the American
Sheriff George Fort , who lias be in St. Mary 's Cemetery,
for professional misconduct .
liary and Royal Neighbors at In- dys) Olson , Mrs, Laurence (Helen)) "probabl y. "
Peterson , Mrs. Byron (Evelyn
been sick with a cold the past few
dependence .
Investigation of the foundation
Friends
may
call
at
the
morThe lieutenant governor said ha was started in 1960 by the Minnedays himself , planned to visit his tuary after 2 p.m. today, The Ros- Survivors arc : Two sons , Scott , Trwen and Miss Lucille Shandorf;
seriously ill sister, Mrs . Louis J. ary will be said at 8.
Galesville , and Addison , Indepen- 13 grandchildren ' and 30 great- will announce his plans about mid- sota attorney general charging that
(Myrtle ) Stritzel . in St. Paul' s St.
dence; five crrandchildrcn, and grandchildren. One sister has died. February. He said he is not dis- money donated for polio victims
couraged by a poll showing him was misused by improper adminiJohn Hospital today. Mrs. Stritzel
two sisters , Mrs. Jcanic Llndblad
Joseph Nienow
running slightly behind Atty . Gen. stration.
has been undergoing examinations
Funeral services for Joseph and Miss Janet Muir , Arcadia. One
"Walter F. Mondale as the DFL It resulted in Indictment of Kline
and treatment since Friday when Nlenow , infant -on of Mr. and diuiRliter , Mrs. Ina Halverson died
choice for governor and this by a county grand jury on first
in
1947.
the
she suffered a possible stroke,
Mrs. Joseph Nlenow , 216 12, '4th
¦would not affect his plans.
"Sliofin ""s(if(r."' Sh«~"rftptJrtedly-was Sf." ," who''waS'"sniIlV(¥r'Slind'aS'''t!Vc: - -Fiuioral-arrangements..*ir.e.._ he:
degree grand larceny charge s in
showing Improvement today. She ning, were held this morning nt ing completed by M. A. Wicmer
connection" W- \i~llic ~~ saTtiry InMADISON. ."Wis. W-K Universcrease.
is a lormer Winonan.
Breitlow Funeral Home , the Rev . Funeral Home. Independence.
ity
of Wisconsin trainin g center for
The foundation has filed a civil
St.
Martin
LuKmll
Geistfcld
's
.
Anderson
Oscar
EYOTA POSTAL HOURS
' Church., officiatin g. .Burial
cancer treatment will be supportsuit in stale district court lo retheran
(Special)-Oscar
EYOTA, Minn . (Special)—M r s.
1IIXTON , . Wis.
ed by $2.7 million pledged Monday
cover $3,302,975 from Kline and
Edith Hansen , Eyota postmistress, was In Woodlawn Cemetery,
Anderson , «ft , died suddenly of n by the National Institute of Health.
Fadell. The suit accuses the two
announces Hint effective Saturday
heart attack at his homo in Shady A major port ion of the money,
Mrs. Mary Rackow
GARY , Ind, MV-Thrce little sis- with breach of trust , wastefulness
6:17
p.m.
MonSaturGlen,
near
Hixton
at
the post office will close
Funeral services for Mrs. Mary day. He and his wife had just re- to be made available over a sev- ters burned to death Mondny night •nnd unlawful diversion of large
days at 4 p.m. Hours on Satur- (Maren)
, 1212 W. Broad- turned lo their home niter eating en-year period , will be used for in a fire that destroyed the fam- portions of $30 million contributed
day will be 7 a.m. to noon and way, wereRackow
remodeling, renovation , furnishings ily 's house trailer In Gary .
by Ihe public to the foundation
this nftcrnon at Breit- out.
3 to 4 p.m.
and the installation of permanent The victims were -Johnnie' Ruth between 1951 nnd 1959.
low Funeral Home , the Rev. Frank
,
Hixton
Jensen-and
son
of
Sidney
Splies , Bethany Moravian Church who were called , tried to revive equipment In the center , located in Johnson , 2 , Snrnh Pearl , 1, and The foundation last fall filed suit
MORAVIAN LADIES AID
In Chicago against the direct-mail
was
in
Woodthe basement of University Hospi- Carolino Ann , 5 months.
Buria
l
officiatin
g.
(Spccial)BETHANY , Minn.
him.
An older sister escaped from the firms seeking $2,685,325 damages.
Another share of the funds
The Bethany Moravian Ladles Aid lawn Cemetery, ¦
A railroad employe many years tals.
will he entertained by Mrs. Olivia
Mr. Anderson was born March 29, will be used for radiotherapy reBeyer at her homo in Lewiston Urnntls has five known salclites. 1/192 , nl Black River Falls, son of search.
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. All women The faintest and most recently dis- Mr, and Mrs. Charles Anderson. Dr. Halvor Vermund , a radioof tho congregation arc invited . covered one is named MiraTfila. After attendin g school he worked logy professor who will direct the
for Homestead Grocery, Black new center , already has', received
nj v<>r Fulls , and thci? became a $500,000 from the agency He estisignalman 's helper for the Omaha mated that future 'grants will range
Railroad , later the ' Chicago & from $346,700 to $392,300 a year.
PRY CLEflHIHG SPECUl
North Western. He worked at this
Your health It: Difficult to Regain, Eaty to Maintain
six years and then wns transfer- Though a diamond is the hard MASSAGE — INFRA-RED — ULTRA-VIOIET — STEAM
red to Hudson on maintenance. He est known natural substance, it
was foreman on maintenance at could be even harder, A diamond
Hudson i;i years before retiring in would be denser If individual
Call "Remp " Sheal y
1957 when he moved to Shady Glen. atoms in lis latticcllke structure
On Nov , 19, 1914, he married were surrounded , not by four , but
s
8-1521 Appointment
<*
Stella
Klulh al Black River Falls. by 12 equidistant atoms, as in hard
• SECOND AND MAIN • .
THE
PUBLIC
TO
OPEN
Survivors are: His wife ; one son, metals,
Visiting taoiirsi Medical and surgical
p.m. (no
patients: 2 to 4 and 7 ¦to¦ 8:30
¦
children under It).
Materaify patienti i 2 to 1:30 and 1 to
8:30 p.m. (adulti only).
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in the administrative cost of their
operation ," Kennedy said .
Kennedy took cognizance <r(
cbmplaints ' by some Congress
members that the proposal is a
potential invasion of state's rights,
Their contention is that it would
encourage cities and towns to deal
directly -with Washington on their
problems instead of Joing to their
own state governments.
"The establishment of this departmen t does not connote any
bypassing or reduction of the constitutional powers and responsibilities of Ihe states under our
federal system of government,1'
Kennedy said.
The reorganization plan call*
for an undersecretary in the new
department , three assistant secretaries and a general counsel , all
to be named by the President and
subject to Senate 'confirmation ' ;
Some of the political skirmishing set off by the Kennedy proposal is over the question p t ,vho
really wants to do something for
city folk , but it was the selection
of Weaver that staked out the
battleground for the real fight.
The National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
promptly notified the Republican
National Committee that the opposition to the pla n "will be interpreted as racially motivated. "
The chairman of the House Republican Policy Committee, R«p.
John W. Byrnes of Wisconsin ,
later accused Kennedy of a
"crude attempt to interject the
race issue " into the controversy. "
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois, Senate Republican leader ,
brough t up the states ' rights issue by charging that the plan
would encourage the cities to take
their- problems to Washington instead of to ¦their own state governments. . : ' ' ¦¦ '
A possibility a showdown might
be delayed came with Dirksen's
announcement Monday? ; that he
has drafted a counterresolution
setting up a bipartisan commission to study the functions of the
proposed department find the programs which would be shitted to
it . ? ;
Dirksen said the Kennedy plan
would open the door to demands
from other groups , ; such as the
veterans , for representation at
the Cabinet level , .
The

Man Trapped
In Burning
House Rescued
RANDALL , Minn. (API-Randall volunteer firemen rescued ara
"elderly man trapped in the basement of his burning home late
Monday .
Gene Abel , 78, said he had gone
into the basement to try and extinguish the fire , which ultimately
destroyed the home.
Fire Chief Richard Beimel , Maynard Miller and Melvin Mueller
stumbled over Abel in the smokesfilled basement , where Abel had
fallen and injured himself, lie wa s
in fair condition today.
'

¦ ; • ¦¦

'
¦

Tavern, Eat Shop
Burns at Wausau

. WAUSAU , •• Wis. l<!V-The ' White
Eagle tavern and restaurant , established , more than half a century
ago, was swept .by fi re Afonday. ft
had been completely remodeled
last fall.
Owners Dennis Bwchardt and .Al
Hinz estimated loss at $25,000. The
blaze appar ently started near a
bar and telephone booth.

was

drafted in virtually final form
even before the Rules. Committee
reject ed the proposal. Administrative sources previously had
said the White House was ready

New Health Plans
:

'
¦

'

^

:

Men and Women
:

Rolvaag Repeats
Denial He'll Take
Federal Position

•

oNow a new Senior Citizen plan is available to those
in normal health who arc 65 or over, and to sons and
daughters who want to assure this protection for
their parents, The plan provides substantial benefits
toward:

GRAND JURY

Cancer Training
Center Planned

reorganization plan

to use this device if the usual legislative processes failed , ;
Organized home builders, who
originally supported the ' plan , are
preparing, to fight it. Tlie National
Association of Home Builders reversed its position at a convention in Chicago j asi month.
The ' association 's president ,
Leonard L. Frank , was quoted today in the builders ' "Washington
Letter" as charging that the program fails to give "adequate recognition , to the importance of Aha
present and future housin g need )
of the ,country. "
The various sector* of the homing industry now are represented
in the government b^A the grbup
of agencies supervised by Weaver.
Some builders have voiced fear
that housing would , be subordinated to other urban problems such
as welfare and mass transit if
the housing agencies were included in a new department.
Arthur PA Wilcos , president of
the National Association of Ileal
Estate Boards, was quoted in tho
realtors' weekly bulletin as charging that the plan -would foster
federal domination of local goverments.
The Boston realtor added ; "Wa
hope that members of Congress
may remain free to consider this
drastic proposal without .the
threat that a vote on the issue
will be interpreted as an expression on civil" rights. "

HOSPITAL COSTS FOR
• Room and Board
• Surgery

• Medical Care
• Nursing Care

including nursing home care
following hospi talization

65 or
No upper age limit, As Jong as ^ou are age
over,
you can make application. If onl y one of a couple is
over 65, the other j nay be as young as 56.
Both husband and wife can be covered under a sin^ Ia
policy.
Renewable for life. Premiums will not be changed because of occurrences to you , as an individual- -but
may be changed onl y-for all policyholders in your
classification.

Why not call us for details— today ?
'
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3 Girls Dead
In Trailer Fire

Y.M.C.A. HEALTH SERVICE

. «# UEJMF'S <&

$1
CIIITC SBT '.
3UIIJ ST........ 50c

G«o. Vondr«»h«k—Phont 3732

Vlnc«nt C«rrito—Phone 783J

Jo« Gallagher— Phona SOU
Arnold Martlnton—Phone 431*
Sandlno Altobtll—Phon« 5254
Edward Urneis—Phono 319S
Gordon Solk*— Phont 8-H54
Cl«r«ne« BartHv-Phonu 2259
Kermit Selke—Phona 8-M55
Robart Molor—Phono 3567
E. J. 8«udhuln—Phona M7»

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.
New Yorh, N«w York

Local Office: SI'/z W. 3rd, Phone 497S
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Duluth Tips Redmen for Ninth in Row Cotf erFaces
SdcreJ Hearf
Wins 74-68
After Leading
Quint Jomght
\A ¦

By 20 Points

uies the fans on the bleachers
will know as much about what is
going on as Nett and his players. - ; ¦? ¦•
The Ramblers will start with
their man-lo-man defense and single post offense and until the situation calls for changes Cotter will
go with . the same.?
Waseca stands 1-4 in the Ravoux
Conference race and so far has
had little success as far as thewin department goes. Cotter is 2-2
in the league but has been improving steadily over the past few
AND SO for Hie first few mincontests,

"We'll go in blind and play
around for the first few rflinutesY'
said Cotter Coach in summing lip
the situation the Ramblers are
confronted with as they get set
to test .Waseca Sacred Heart at
St. Stan 's tonight at 8 o'clock.
"I have absolutely no idea of
what to expect from Waseca ," the
coach continued . "I haven 't seen
them play or talked to any of the
coaches ": about what they use. I
haven 't even noticed any newspaper clippings on their games. "

By .AUGIE KARCHER
Dally News Sport* Editor

One down nnd one to go. •. .
-. .' That '.1; ' ulie . stale ; of- . affairs . for
Duluth Branch of the University
of Minnesota which AMondny . night
posted its ninth consecutive victory
in the Minnesota . Inlcrcollrpinle
Athletic Confcrrncn hv; drfonting
St . Mary ' s "' C'o'llcRp at Terrace
Heights,
The -score ' - was 74-M and the
victory . ' "!" 2th in 1-1 ca' mes for the
¦
Biilldops. ¦came • ¦• only alter St.
Mary ' s rallied from . n 20-point . deficit lo ' crab n .V) .Vi lead ' with 8:47
to play.
TONIGHT DULUTH move* over
to Memorial Hall at AVihona State
College for an fl p :n. not)-league
"March of; Dimes "'game with the.
Warriors.
St. M.TI- .V '? -last night , , almost
made Coach Ken Wiltgen look good
as a prophet . He had ;predicted
that the YKedmen were in a meod
for an up set.
But with less than three minutes
to,p lay. 'ft- , the . first -hall , the Redmen. 5-10 in the Win-loss ' column;
w ere on the short end of a -39-19
score and the standing-room-only
crowd began to get tired feet.
Mike • Patterson ,. : . 6-7 freshman ,
and Bill Mattson , mobile 6-7 senior, had led a Bulldog surge that
saw Duluth outscor« the Redmen
20-4 in less than five minutes.

_.____. ., .
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UPS AND DOWNS .;. . The ." face of Ken Wiltgen , St. Mary 's College- "baskelball coach , reflects the ups and downs of the fortunes of his Bed men against Duluth.
Branch .Monday night? It' s easy (6 spot how Wiltgen looked when the ficdmen. wiped

Tonight' s: the night that Winona
basketball fans; wil l get their first
look at Tom Thaldorf in a hometown uniform since he graduated
from Winon a High School " here in
I960.
The rugged "¦€¦% football flash returned to Winona this fall and
enrolled at Winona State College
after a year at -the University of
Wisconsin.
TONIGHT WHEN the Statesmen

T^^_____________
m
_^_^_^_^_

do .r .f AviH . be eligible to play for do at the guard spot . 0
the first time and Coach Bob
The Warriors , who now .stand 7-f>
Campbell promises to give him a for the season , will; . have , to fi£ht
good chance to show what he can to stay above the .500 mark , says
Campbell , "Duluth is a rugged
team. They like to mix it tip "under ,
the buckets. We're going to have
our work cut out for us. "
Cqmpbell , alter 'watching ihe
Bulldogs play St. Mary ' s Monday
night , is the least impressed wiKi
their defense , "Their one big shortComing seems 16 be defensively
where they don 't react to Ihe situations that present . I hemselyes . Offensively we are going to have
trouble controlling them , but we
Stellpflug
hope to offset that by taking adThsldprf
vantage of their defensive lapses. "

Duliith (Ml
in II pi le
S « 1H
J 1 J 11
1 4 4 71
I I IH
a 0 1 «
i 1 3 13
o o o e
- TOTALS 3) 13 11 7<

Ad« . n\t
Oden
MMlion
H»mllloii
Hanson
Patterson
Htlah

TOT ALS ?» 10 \t m
(•' ret throws mlr.iefl? M, Staltlnat 1,
Ruddy 7, Hall 3, A<l<mis 4, Od«n 1, Mull•on 1.
Errors? SI Mary 's 1), Dululh It.
30 36 ¦- il
ST , M A H Y ' S
40 14 — 74
DULUTH
Officials? Mohr uprt Lllyiiulil.

Kv er since Al l.nng field in SI .
Petersburg, Kli' i , was opened 14
year.-: ;igri , a Nt 'w York team has
ahva ys played Ibe SI . Muis Cardinals in Ibe f irst spring exhibition c.iiiie . <\'e,\l spring the New
York Mets, new tea m m Ihe Nnlionad l.e.lpiio, face I lie (" aids on
Satiu ikiy, .Mart Ii JO.
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Dobbek Traded
To Cincinnati
For Zimmerman
MINNEAPOLIS m. — . The Min-

STATE WILL be on the short nesota "Twins today announced that

Bi g Ten Standings

W.
L.
Ohio- Stale ;.;.
5
o
Wisconsin
. . . . . .- ,. .. . . . , 4
0
Indiana . . ; . . . . . , . . . . , . . j . l
;'... 3
Iowa . .
1
Illinoi s
. . . . . . .. . . . . . .
J . J
Pur«Jue
. . , . . . . -.
3
4
-,.-;. " j
MINNESOTA
4
Mlcliiqan Stato
. . . ??1
S
Mlctilgah
. . ..:........,.1
3
Norlhwcil.orn
... 1
5

Pet.
v.od o
1.000
.750
.too
.500
: .4;9
.333
.296
.J50
.1*7

Magdanz Sixth
In Loop Scoring

CHICAGO /AP ) A- Minnesota 's
Eric Magdan z is in sixth place in
the Big . ..Tori ' scoring race , w ith an
average of 21Y points per game
through last weekend . ' .
Indiana 's ;Jim Rayl ,. who set. a
conference record with 56 • points
against . ' The .. Gophers Saturday,
lead s the loop with a . 28.2 average ,
followed by Purdue 's Terry Dischingt-r at 24.4 .
Iowa ' s Don Kelson is third al
22.1) . Jerry Lucas of Ohio State
fourth at 22.fi and-the now-ineligible
linn Jackson of Wisconsin fifth
wilh 22.2.
G
Rayl, Indiana
14
DHchlnger, Purdue
I«
Nelson, Iowa
14
Luc.isl, Ohio Slate
15
Jackson, Wisconsin
13
Magdnni, Minnesota . . . . . 16
Downey, Illinois
. . . . . 13
Havllcck , Ohio Slate . . . . . . 15
Binwell, Illinois
....
13
tlolyard, Indiana
...14
Osilctbnan, Michigan
13

TP
3931
4 31
321
33^
78^
337
231)
1T7
13-?
744
ill

Avg.
78.2
24.4
5J.?
37.4
37.7
31.0
19.1
18.4
18.3
17.5
17.0

end of things tonight as the Bulldogs , who will start HarryO Oden
and Tom Adams at the forward s .
Bill Mattson at center and Roger
Hanson: and Gene Hamilton at tbe
guards, average 6-3 as a. team and
just under 6-5 across the front line.
Gerry Goetz is still hobbling on
the ankle he injured against Superior State last Tuesday and it
is doubtful if he can be counted
on for . any extensi-ve action tonight.
His biggest trouble seems to be
iii making sharp stops and turns.
Campbell will go ¦¦with tlie same
five that started the Mankat o game
Saturday; Bob Lietzau will start
in the place of Goetz ; and . team
with .Arlen Klinder at the guard
spots. Dick Papenfuss and Ken
Stellpflug will he at forwards with
LyleAPapen fuss at center .
"Lietzau looked pretty fair
against Mankato ," Campbell commented , "He had a few lapses but
you have to expect that as he
hasn 't seen much action in a starting position. "

they had acquired catcher Jerry
Zimmerman from the Cincinnati
Reds ij i exchange for outfielder
Dan Dobbek and cash.
Zimmerman , 27, was first sighed
by the Boston . Red Sox for a $65,000 bonus, and played with the
Minneapolis Millers of the American Association in 1958 arid part
of 1959. With the Reds last season ,
in 76 games and hit
he "appeared
¦
.205. ' ¦' . ' ¦"
Dobbek , also 27, hit .168 in 71
games for the Twins last season.
He had 21. hits in 125 times at bat
and had 14 runs batted hi and four
home runs.
The Red s plan to assign Dobbek
to San Diego of the Pacific Coast
League. He had been in the Twins
and old Washington Senator organizati on since? 1956 when he was
signed out ' of - Western Michigan.
The amount of money involved
was not disclosed.

THE WARRIORS don't appear

SAN JOSE , ? Calif. W-Roberty
Parry . 45, Bniinerd , Minn , a
halftime acrobatic performer with
the touring? Harlem Globetrotters
basketball team , died of a heart
attack Monday ni ght shortly after a performance at the San Jose
Civie Auditorium.

to be down after the 72-71 loss
to Mankato that all but spelled the
end.of the Statesmen 's title hopes.
there is still an outside chance
that they could garner a share of
the honors but it appears unlikely
that St. Coud and Mankato will
lose two or more games..
Top reserves for tonight' s contest will be Thaldorf , Bob James ,
Bruce ¦Zellmer and Jim Vinar .
Next action for the VVarriors will
be at the hands of two conference
foes this Friday and Saturday.
On a trip to northern Minnesota
they test Moorhead on Friday and
Bemidji Hie night after.

TUMBLER DIES

TOTALS 4 J I 3 U I O J
IT. M A R Y ' S J V
OILERS

I?
14

•Senior Art Wlnsnanl has led University of South Carolina in scorBy MIKE RATHET
ing basketball points in the last two
Associated
Press Sports Writer
seasons. He made 4'J7 points last
season and during tho previous
The Cleveland
Indians have
campaign netted 441 points,
paid an estimated $40,000 to Kin-

OF

the

course

A NEW COMMITTEE has been

appointed to continue the study of
the expansion project.
In .other action last night . CC
members elected Lou Landman
and William F. White to the board
of directors. TTiey succeed Everett Edstrom , president , and J. L.
Jeremiassen.
The new board will elect - new
officers shortly.
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MAJOR COLLEGES— .
Providence 77, Niagara t i .
Connecticut M, Loyola (La.) 74.
Coast Guard 79, Brandels 71.
Mississippi State 106/ Delta Slate 7*.
Kentucky 71, Georgia Tech <2.
Va. Toch 85, West Virginia 82,
Alabama 73, Chattanooga 51.
Mississippi SO, Florence State 70.
Delaware . 19, Virginia 18.
Clemson 97, Furman 88.
Miss. Southern 84, La. Tech 71.
Middle Tenn. i4, Centenary 63.
Ohio State M, Purdue 73.
Wisconsin 85, Illinois 81.
Indian 7J. Northwestern 71.
Xavler (Ohio) tt, Detroit 81.
Bradlev H, Tulsa 53. .
St. John's (N.Y.) 78, Noire Dame 71
<2 overtimes).
Texas Western 55, Eastern N. M, . 50.
Idaho State 14, Eastern Montana 73.
Arizona Stale u. 114; Los Angeles
v
State 66.
- ? ¦

ABL—

.

.

.

Pittsburgh 174, New York 107.
UPPER MIDWEST COLLEGESwahpeton it, Dickinson tt.
St. Cloud 87, River Falls (Wis.) 6!.
Hamline i t , Macalester 51.
Concordia «, North Dakota State 57.
Minnesota
Duluth
74, St.
Mary's
(Minn.) «!.
South
Dakota
State
84,
Gustavus
Adolnhus 60.
Coe . lM, St. Ambrose 69.
-

¦

'

'

'

'

¦

:

¦¦

"

:

¦
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Jockey Manny Ycaza , the fieryriding Panamahion , suffered six
suspensions totaling 68 days during
1961. All were for riding infractions.

Bombers
Win in Hockey

Tlie Demons downed the Comets 5-2 in Pari Recreation Midget : Hockey League , action Monday
at Athletic Park. In the nightcap
the Bombers squeezed : past the
Globetrotters 4-3 in the Junior division. .. '
Larry Pomeroy made the hat
trick for the Demons with Duane
Pomeroy and Dennis Duran flipping in the extra two goals. Goalie Leo Smith stopped 21 shots.
Brian Trainor got both Comet
goals and Ray Merles registered
27 stops.
Don Ehmann and Jerry .Merles
got a pair of . goals each for the
Bombers and Paul Serwa kicked
out 26 Globetrotter attempts.
Henry Rollinger flipped in two
counters for the; Trotters and Clatoil Bert one. Bob Kohner made
31 stops.
In the Midget Tournament finals
Saturday at East Park the ; Demons bombed the Comets 7-2.
Larry Pomeroy once again turned the hat trick with IXiane scoring twice and Larry Kanz and
Don Jaskola one each.
Keith Peterson and Trainor got
the Comet scores. Smith blocked
24 shots and Merles-21.

League , averaging 12 strikeouts
a game. .
The Los Angeles Dodgers gave
second baseman Jim Gilliam a
token raise to $25,000 for his 10th
season with the team although lie
bit only .244 last year , and outfielder Billy Bruton , a .257 hitter
last season , said he received a
raise for signing with the Detroit
Tigers .
Pitcher Barney Schultz was
lured into the Chicago Cubs fold
and became the :54th member of
liic team under contract. PittsThe Indians Will be taking their burgh' s Pirates signed outfielder s
chances with the new rule that Howie (loss and Ron Woods.
says any player , regardless of the
size of his bonus , may be subject
to a draft hy another team after
one year in organized baseball—
unless the club 'decides to keep
him on its roster for an entire
second season.
ard Littleton , a Clinton , S.C.,
schoolboy , and became the first
major league baseball club (o
take a chance with the new bonus
rule designed to curb hefty payments to untried youngsters.
"Damn the torpedoes and full
speed ahead, " General Manager
Gabe Paul quipped Monday as he
announced the signing of the
young infielder. "We will continu e
to spend money and will sign any
good prospect we can. We'll take
our chances. "

IN THEIR last two loop outings the Ramblers have beaten
Owatonna Marian and Austin Pacelli along with heating La Crosse
Logan and losing to St, Paul Hill
and SI. Louis Park Benilde in
non-conference action.
The Hill and Benilde games saw
a much improved Cotter team ,
however , Benilde , which hasn 't
been beaten in 14 starts , was only
one point ahead with six minuies
left in the game when Cotter ran
into foul trouble. .
AN ett ? will, stnrf wilh the . .same
five that has opened the past sev• ¦¦

RAVOUX

w L
Austin Pacelli . 5 1

. 4 1
Rochcslor ' ¦ ? .
COTTER . ¦¦ - J ' J

¦

' - ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦: ?
. .
Owatonna .

V/ascca

w c
1 '.

II
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eral games. Lar 'ry Modjeski and
Sam 'Czaplewski will be a t ; forwards with Bob Judge at center
and . dene Schultz and? Rick . Starzecki at guards.
0' . Loren -. Koprowski right at . the
moment stands as the only, reserve . the Ramblers can count on
to do a top fob.
"I HOPE tonight we'll get a
chance to .get everyone- in the
game as we have to find somemore reserve strength or we 'll really be hurtin g. " Nett. said.
Thus far this season no one -ha ' .?
been able to do; a good j ob in
a reserve role .except Koprowski
and with ' Czaplewski and Modjeski' -' running into -foul- . trouble periodically it has been a major
worry to Nett.
After toni ght 's gaYne the Ramblers test Wabasha St. Felix here
next Sunday before playin g a return contest villi Owatonna Man
ian T.iiesdav at: Owatonna.

Hawkins Sparks
Rens' Victory .

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Connie Hawkin s , leading scorer
in the American Basketball League
sparked a balanced Pittsburgh attack Monday night . in leading tha
"Ren s to a 124-107 victory over New
York. ;¦

Hawkirs scored 30 points it
¦a ' row. . Five " other Rens. players
hit double - 'figures in the home
court victory which gave the Eastern? Division leaders a IVi-game
edge over idle Chicago.
Dan Swartz , who joined New
York after the Los Angeles Jets
folded , led the Tapers with 38
points. No other games wera
scheduled.

Area Basketball
Tuesday's ScheduU

LOCALOuluth at Winona Slate.
Waseca Sacred Heart ot Colter.
BIG NINENorthlield st Owatonna.
ROOT RIVER—
Spring Grove at Houston.
Rushford at Mabel.
Caledonia at Canton.
HIAWATHA VALLEYSI. Charles al Plainview.
Cannon Falls ' at- -Kenyon.
Zumbrota at Cake City.
Kasson-Mantorvllle al Stnwartville.
BI-STATELlma Sacred Heart at Hokah St . Peter.
NON-CONFERENCE| Rolllngslone Holy Trinity at Gilrnanton.
[ Wabasha al Popln.
Alma Center al Fairchild,
Blair nt Holmc-n.
Whitehall at Gale-Ellrlck.
Augusta al D'li.ind.
Mindoro al Wilton.
Mondovi at JVicnomonle.
Bloomer al Chippewa Falls.
Lewiston al Wabasha SI. Fell* .
Chatfield tit Elliton.
Cochrane FC at Alma.

¦

This means tbe Indians , if they
decide Littleton has . Ihe potential ,
must keep biin on the roster the
second year even if he is loo inMl).Criencod_ to play,... U-MnfiLUEl n
spot that might be used by a second-line player who might make
a more valuable- cont ribution lo
tlie club.

WHENIHE CARES OF THE D/W ""
ARE SETASIDE,7 CROWN COMES
/ INTO ITS OWN. TONIGHT SAY ?

.-:.:SEAGRAIVIS..AWD:MB£-S.URE..Y ^

The Indian * also signed five
players on the ir present roster ,
bringing lo 25 Ibe number under
contract. The New York Yankees
signed n trio of l!)fil bonus babies ,
including $100 ,000 recipien t Jake
Gihb.s,
Top mimes among the India n
signces were catcher l lnrry Chil i ,
acquired in a trade ii'ilb Dallimore that sent Johnny Temple lo
the Orioles, and Ilisl baseman
Hal Jones , who hit 27 homers and
knocked in 100 runs lor Sail Lake
last year , Pitcher ha rry Palte rwin and shortstop (lonlie Lund
nlso mine in Ir-r ins.

Ollf 11

4 4 - 101
10- J<

EXPANSION

Would cost about 10,000 per hole ,
golf architects said , or about $05,000 total cost.
Rough work of grading and layout could be done for about half

that amount , it was stated.
. About 41 acres of land owned
by Williams ' OS; L. Christensen
would be made available for the
expansion and two acres of Country Club ground would be exchanged.

Tribe Takes Chance, Pays
$40X) 00 for Schoolboy Ace

Jim clarkin scored ia points and
Terry Conrml It! as St. Mary ' s
Ciillt'ge .Junior
Varsity
routed
Slmulnrd Oil of the Winona City
League 103-M Monday night at Ternn'e lleighls.
The .luniiir Hedmen led 5V- '.M at
linlfiinie anil seven of Coach l' al
Costello ' s cngers wound u p 111 douhle ligiires .
For the Oilers , Johnson had 11
and flr olb I'J,
114)
l<i d p i ip
KoildowiW 4 1 0 10
M«ly
10 17
Orolh
5 1 5 11
Ckkrr
O t i l
Kelirr
10 1}
j 14
jotinion
* J
Allnlr.
3 0 1 I
-T O T A L S J) II 17 31

Members . 'of- .. the ' Winona Country Club Monday night voted to
continue further study on the expansion of its golf course . to an
18-hole layout. A
Holding its annual session at the
Hotel Winona , the m e m b e r 's
brought the issue to a head by voting 106-2!) on a motion to study
the project without? definite action
at this time.

FIRST UNDER NEW RULE

Redmen Jayvee
Romps 103-54

51- Mory 'j JV <I0J )
11 ll p i l e
7 J l it
Conr/id
Nett
10 1 1
V»I«P IK»
4 4 3 1)
P«pci
4 I til
Rockort
S 0 11 0
KapiowtUI
1 1 1 7
Huijtiri
1 1 ?))
Moloney
J 0 010
1 4 I 11
Cltr kln

CC Votes Further
Expansion Study
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Mrtty ' s UI)
(g .it.pi-it>
* 3 3)3
0 0 1 O
* 7 1M
1 - 301
7 1 1 1<
i I III
3 0 3 4
0 0 19

out a 20-point Bulldog margin and grabbed a 55-54 lead.: It's also easy to see how
h e lookedAyhen the final score read: UMD 74, St. Mary 's 68. (Daily News Sports
Photos by Merritt Kelley ) : 0

T/ro/c/ o^
For W^^
By GARY EVANS
Daily N6WS SpeHs Writer
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Badgers Sp ank
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MARCH OF DIMES BENEFI T

play host; to Duluth at Memorial
Hall in the annual "March of
THE
scene
came
WiltTHEN ON
Dimes" game at 8 o 'clock Thaigen 's twin firemen , Tom Hall and
Tom Stallings. Aided by Marty
Lillig they cut the gap to 40-30 by BUCKS EQUAL MARK
halftime with an 11-1 burst.
Duluth , which has lost only to
Moorhea d State and the AAU Phillips Oilers this season, zoomed the
margin to- 46-30 and 48-34 early
in the second half before the Redmen made then- big move. .
T. Stallings , Hall and Mike
Stallings sifted through the Bulldog man-to-man defense for three
straight baskets. When it was 52By JOE MOOSHIL
43, Tom? Ruddy, T, Stallings and Associated Press Spoilt Writer
Lillig ran off six points to Harry
Ohio Slate equalled ; the modern
Oden 's single free throw. With
Big
Ten record of 20 consecutive
Hall
drove
in
for
10:32 showing.
another reverse layup and pulled victories with a 94-73 triumph over
St.. Mary 's within one at 54-53 with Purdue Monday night , But the topan even 10 minutes left. He blew ranlted Buckeyes failed to pull
the free thro w when fouled . on that away from pesky Wisconsin.
While Ohio State -was scoring its
last shot but the Redmen boosters
fifth conference triumph and I5tb
were quick to forgive. ,
without defeat for ; the season ,
-THEM ' 'LILLIG , vhose H points Wisconsin spanked Illinois , 115-81,
were hi^h for St. Mary's, deposit- to retain a perfect Big Ten mark
ed the two points that capped the of 4-0, ? .;¦;.
almost unbelievable comeback,
putting St. Mary 's In fron t 55-54. To make it a complete sweep for
It was the first time the Redmen Visiting ; teams, Indiana , led by
had led since 7-4 in the first min- Jimmy ¦Rayl' s 24 points ,' tripped
Northwestern , 72-71.
utes.
But Duluth refused to wilt. Pat- By tying the Indiana record of
terson liit a hooker and the soft- 20 straight conference triumphs in
shootin g Gene Hamilton followed 1953, Ohio State now takes dead
suit. Tom Adams, another of aim at the all-time record cf 23
Coach Norm Olson 's talented gi- in a row set by Wisconsin in 1913.
ants, Mattson and Hamilton finally
To achieve this Ohio State must
pulled the Bulldogs ahead by 64-57 defeat Northwestern , Iow a and
with 4:07 to play.
Minnesota in succession at ColumSt. Mary 's, however, wasn 't yet bus. If successful , the Buckeyes
ready to play dead. M. Stallings , can set n new record at Michi gan ,
Lillig ' and '- 'Buddy scored -around Feb. 12.
an easy layup by Patterson to Tbe Boilermakers were quickly
make it . 69-66. M attson , however , subdued Monday night.
wrapped it up witft 38 seconds left
with a three-point piny that shoved
Ohio State romped to a 46-39
his game total to 22.
halftime lead and continued to add
to its advantage in the second half.
"THIS TEAM has Improved In the battle of all-America ' s Terry
more than we . have since we play- Dischinger had 23 points for Pured thesn in DuhiLh ," said Bulldo g due and Jerry Lucas 13 for Ohio
Coach Olson. "They really left us Stale.
behind in getting in for those layWisconsin , even without topup' s.- AJinost . seemed they did better on their own ." rather than try scorer Hon Jackson who is out
to set up screens and pat terns. " for the season because of scholaup with a
Wilt Rcn explained that he tried stic difficulties , came
-although trailsurprising
triumph
last
to push his forwards more
night than in th e past. "I knew ing nt halftime , 311-.%.
Free throws by Mike O'Melia and
our offense would have to win it
Tom Iluglibiinhs iced the contest
by get ting points . "*
Will pen lauded DuluUi 's Adams in Ihe final 24 seconds. Ko.n Siebel
and Olson lavished his praise on led the Badgers with 23 points.
the Hodmen 's Hall and Lillig.
Indiana 's Rayl wa» hold score"Can 't see why Hall doesn 't less from the field iii the first half
start , " said the Duluth coach.
under Hie watchfu l gua rding of
Halp li Wells as Northwestern took
WILTGEN , HOWEVER , can an- a 37-32 lead. However
, Wells picked
'
swer. "He ' s one man 1 can put up four fouls and had to sit on the
.somewho
will
do
ji
t
anyt
ime
in
bench - Hnyl then went to work and
thin g right awn .v. " said cunning helped the Hoosiers overcome an
Ken, "'I started him twice and he ll-poinl second half deficit lo win
couldn ' t do nnytl ilnp, . Sure , 1 know it in
lbi' final seconds.
he ' s my best gu.ird .
Indiana
will he at Illinois SaturSI. Mar y ' s Denny Hiirginnn wns
day
in
hopes
of keeping alive its
.scoreless
by
Diiliith
but
held
will he
title
hold.
Northwestern
Adam s , who . covered him , also
covered Hall w h o gtil 13. points. at Ohio Stale, Michi gan Slate al
jou rneys to
By tin 1 Mim e token , Utilulh ' s linger I' linliie and Wisconsin
- regionally televised
Minnesota
ill
a
HaiiM ui was hla nk ed.
. Iowa lakes on Crcighlon
.~ .Siv ...,\!Hi-.v^-u')ii4:li.u.s.eil.-0iil,v_iiighl matinee
- ~
lTTTrmTdra-Rtie~TTlnyr*
,
players , one less than Duliitli shot
at a -13 percent Hip for Hie game?
lJuluth ' doniinati 'd Hie hoards at
both ¦ewh in Ihe first half bill St.
Mary ' .") slxwod ^ffcn.sive rebounding htr englh in Ihe stH-cifn i half
which , coiiiribuled In ils comeback.
M.Srfll llnqi
Bur(irr»»n
Ruddy
J»nter»
Lillig
Hull
T.SIall lnu»
WWJirni

'- T -'< W

Glbb»,

PARDOM MY REACH . . .. Mike Patterson ,
Hiihilli 's freshman forward , unreels a long nrni
in an altrnipt lo block n )ny-up by St. Mary ' s Tom
Hall in Monday night 's stanie at Terrace Heights,

Hall helped SI. Mary ' s rally I nun a 20-poinl deficit bul nulut h won 71 (ill . Mike Stallings is ready
lo lend aid al Ihe right , i Dail y News Spoils
Photo )

former

Univmity

ol

Mississippi football /\II-A niericn ,
crime Int o Ihe Yankee fold nlon u
with pitchers Hownrii Kilt and
George Haney. (Jlbbs hit , 'JTO with
Itlchmond of the l iiterii.-ilio nnl
I/Ctigtie last year , llnncy was n il
wit h Ihe simic club and Kill was
9-9 at Modesto in (he California

!
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Ohio State, Kentucky
Hike Winning Strings

By SHELDON SAKOWITZ
Associated Praia Sports Writer
¦While top-ranked Ohio . State
keeps streaking along college bas^
kelball's victory trail much as expected , pursuing Kentucky has
¦ 'knoyed somewhat of a surprise in
reeling off a long winning string
Oof 'its own.
Adolph RuppYs Wildcats , pegged
No. 2 in The Associated Press poll

German Bobsled
Four-Man
Champ
¦¦

GARMISC5I -. PARTENKIRCHEN , Germany W — Germany's
Franz Schelle today won the fourman world bobsled charnpionships
with an aggregate time of 2:33.66
minutes for two runs down the
mile-long Olympic track.
Schelle finished the first heat
in 1:16.99 only two hundredths of
a second behind Sergio Zardini of
Italy. He scored an impressive
second heat ;Ume of 1:16.67 to
clinch the title.
The races, had been postponed
three days running because of
-. " . - mild weather. The temperatures
dropped well below freezing Mon'¦ ¦ ¦ -. day. : Y ..0O
Austria's ONo. 1 sled,, with Franz
Issef at the wheel came in third ,
CanadaA 2, with . Lemont Gordon
placing fourth . ?
The lone U.S. entry, piloted by
1953 svorld champion LJoyd JohnY son, an A.m,erican businessman
f rom Madison , Wis., living in Germany, finished 14th and last with
a time , of 2:41.57.

Freese To Pilot
St. Cloud Rox

ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) ' . George Freese Monday was
, ? '/ named manager of the St. Cloud
Rox of the North ern League for
1962 by the : parent Chicago Cubs.
Freese, 35; a brother oI Cincinnati third baseman Gene Freese,
will be undertaking his first managerial assignment. He spent'last
season with Houston of the American Association and the Cubs. He
was also .with the Cubs in 1955
and for six years played with Los
Angeles and Portland in the Pacific Coast League.
The Cubs said it hasn't been
decided if Freese will also . play
for the Rox.
MAY CANCEL MEET
VIENNA m — Austrian skiing
officials said privately today the
¦'. world championships at Chamonix ,
France, Feb. 10, probably will be
canceled if the East German skiers are refused entry.

Sports
Calendar
BASKETBALL

Tuesday, Jan. 30—University el Minnesota Duluth at Winona State; Wateca Sacred Heart at Cotter.
Feb. 2—Owatonna at Winona High,
Winona Slate at Moorhead State.
Feb. 3—sr Mary 's at Aujsburfl, Winona Slate- at Bemldll.
Feb. 4-Wabasha St. Felix at Cotter,
Feb. 5—51. Mary!! al Loras.
Feb. 4—Cotter at Owatonna Marian.
Feb. 7—St. Mary 's at Hamline.
Feb. »-Wlnona High at Albert Lea,
Rochester Lourdes at cotter.
Feb. 10 — Bemldll Sta te at Winona
Stata, Macalester at SI. Mary 's.
Feb.
Feb.
p.m.
Feb.
Feb.
I p.m.
Feb.

HOCKEY

1—St. Mary 's at Carleton.
1—St. John 's at St. Mary 's, I
*—Austin at Winona, J p.m.
5-Bemld|l State at St. Mary 's,
1—SI. Mary 's al Augsburg.

SWIMMING

Feb. 1—Austin at Winona High. Feb. 1-Unlverslty of Wisconsin - Milwaukee at Winona Slate i Minneapolis
South at Winona High.
Feb. (-Grinnell at Winona Stale.
Feb. 10—Winona High al St. Louis
Park.

WRESTLING

Feb. 1—Winona High et Owatonna.
Feb. 1—Albert Lea at Winona High!
Michigan Tech af Winona State.
Feb. 10—South Dakota State at Winona Slate .

extended their victory streak to
13 with a 71-62 triumph over
Georgia Tech in Atlanta Monday
night. Kentucky
's over-all record
¦
IS 14-1;

¦' '
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UndofeaUd Ohio Stata optndod
Purdue 94-73 on the Boilermakers'
court for its 15th straight success.
It also was the Buckeyes' . 20th
Big Ten conquest in a row, equalling the modern league record for
most consecutive victories set by
Indiana in 1950.
Two other members «f the top
ten also sawr action Monday night.
Ninth-ranked Bradley polished off
Tulsa, 62-50 in a Missouri Valley
game and Mississippi State , No.
10. disposed of Delta State 106-76.
A team in the process of rebuilding, sophomore-studded Kentucky has projected itself Into the
thick of national contention. The
Wildcats' only loss was to Swthern California , 79-77, in their second game.
Sophomore
sensation ¦:¦' ¦ Cotton
Nash powered the Wildcats to
their fifth successive Southeastern
Conference win at the expense of
Georgia Tech. The : 6-foot-5 blond
stalwart contributed 18 points in
the second half after being held
to three before intermission. He
broke loose with eight points in;
the last 3% minutes tp nail down 1
the victory .
The return meeting between AllAmericas Jerry Lucas of Ohio
State and Terry Dischinger of
Purdue proved something of a
dud. Boilermaker sophomore Mel
Garland and the Buckeyes' Mel
"' ,
Novell stole the spotlight.
Dischinger outscored Lucas 23-j
to 13, the third time he has fin- 1
ished ahead of the Ohio State star, j
A week ago Lucas collected 32'
points white the defending Big
Ten scoring champion , hampered
by an injured finger ,managed
ju st nine. In four meetings over
three seasons , Dischinger edged
Lucas 90 to 89.
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Virginia Tech handed West Virginia its first Southern Conference
setback in 11 games 85-82 behind
a 28-point barrage by Bucky Keller , Vinnie Ernst tallied 31 points
and Jim Hadnot chipped in with
28 as Providence whipped Niagara 77-67. ? Clemson trimmed Furman 97-88 despite a 28-point harvest by the losers' Jerry Smith.
Xavier of Ohio downed Detroit
89-82 with Joe Geiger topping the
winners with 26 points.
Alabama . defeated Chattanooga
73-56, Mississippi thumped Florence (Ala. ) State 80-70, Connecticut tripped New Orleans Loyola
84-74, Delaware edged Virginia
89-88, Arizona State University
walloped Los Angeles State 114-66
and Idaho. State squeezed past
Eastern Montana 24-23.
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MAKES WINTER DEBUT
ARCADIA, Calif. WP> - T. V.
Lark makes his winter debut at
Santa Anita as he tries to win the
$25,000 Santa Carolina Handicap
at Wa miles.
¦

. '

MORE SPORTS
ON NEX T PAGE
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Keep your family toasty warm with oil
heal . . . today 's best buy in home heat'nR ' II tf *es on 'y n P"onc cn " to insure
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tinie . any ¦weather. Call today for mct-

.

| Savings Up to 50% I
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BUICKS , CONTINENTALS/

LINCOLNS, a nd OLDSMOB1LES
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We liavo a limited supply
of the following tiro skos:
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BLACKWALLS and WHITEWALLS

GtEN SHOLES, Agent
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FREE

Take advantaa* of this clearanco iowi
Popular sizes available.
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Garland wound up with 30 :
points for Purdue. Novell's long- j
range shooting accounted for 29 '
¦ •¦ A
for the Buckeyes.
Bradley, playing Tulsa without i
ailing All-America CbeJ Walker, j
maintained its hold on the MVC ]
lead. The-victory at home boosted !
the "Braves' league mark to 6-1 :
and 13-3 all told.
j
Mississippi State coasted to its {
15th triumph in 16 outings at the j
expense of outclassed Delta State, j
Delta's Grandle Barron topped I
the scorers with 25 points.
|
LeRoy Ellis' 31 points triggered ]
touring St. John's (NY) to a 78-72 I
double overtime win over Notre j
Dame, Jimmy Rayl scored 17? of I
his 24 points in the second halt
as Indiana rallied to nip Northwestern 72-71 and Wisconsin posted its fourth straight Big Ten . vie- 1
tory in turning back Illinois 85-81.
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Broncho* at Minneapolis, Minn., Madison, WI* , and Springfield , III.

Phone 2306

Patterson Top
Pee Wee Scorer

HONO RED BY PHILLY WRITERS

Mark Patterson ,? Winona Hotels,
leads the Park Recreation Pee
Wee League scorers with 82 points
in eight games for a . 10.2 average.
Pat Wiltgen i American Legion,
Stokes,former St. France*,'Pa.,' ; is in second just a step behind
star , of course couldn 't be at the | with 81 points in nine games for a
nine point average. Third is Dan
banquet.
;
But Twyman , who had talked to Nyseth , Coca Cola, with 64 points
for
a
average
while ? Scott
7<2
his
feelings.
relayed
him Sunday,
". "He 's very -Excited about re- Featherslone, McKinley, is fourth
with 60 points for an average of
ceiving the award ," said Twy6.7. ' . -;
appreciative,
"very
tie
man ,
PEE WEE SCORING
damn near cried when I told him
Name, Team
O TP Avg.
about it. "
Patterson (Winona Hotels) . . . .
11 10.1
Twyman ' said Stokes wanted to Wiltgen (American Legion) .. *t ll 1
Nyseth
(Coea-Cpla)
.
.
.
.
.
:
,
t
44 7.1
get across to the public that his
Fealheriton* (McKinley)
. . . . , •> tt 4.7
plight may he able to help others Sievers
(Coca-Cola)
. . . . , » 44 4 .»
by showing that things are not al- Strolow (American Legion) ... 5 43 4.8
Kelly
(Paint
Depot
)
.
.
«.l
ways as bad as they seem and Smelser (Winona Hotel!) . . .. ...... 57 41
30 4.1
- 'will there is a Brunner (Ja-y Bees) . . . . . . . .
where there
is
4 14 4.1
a
¦
Boentaget (Jay Bees) . . . . . . . .-. 7 35 'J.I
way; . .¦

Cite Stokes,Twyman for Courage

PHILADELPHIA (AP> - Courage asserts itself in many ways.
For former Cincinnati Royals '
basketball star Maurice Stokes it
showed in his daily fight with
paralysis which left him unabk
to walk or talk after he suffered
a brain injury when he fell , during a Nat ional Basketball Association game nearly fou r years ago.
For his teammate and friend ,
Jack ' Twyman , it reflected itself
in the spirit and boundless energy
with which he helped Stokes by
handling his financial and personal affairs and? offering encouragement.

Monday night tha Philadelph ia
Sports Writers Association, diverting from its usual policy of naming one courageous athlete of the
year, cited Stokes and Twyman as
the most courageous athletes of
1961. Twymnn was presented \Vith
a $500 check to help defray the
cost of Stokes ' rehabilitation when
he leaves Christ Hospital in CineinnatL
"Stokes has improved .1,000 per
cent,** Twyman said, "'because of
that intangible thingY . called courage or guts. He 's determined
come hell or high water to lick
this thing ." A

Leaders Sale; 9 Winona Glov ers Czarnowski's
Three Teams In Sectf6nal Meet 630 High- 1X)
Girls Hif 500s
Dent Top Ten

Only three teams were able to
dent the top 10 places ' . Monday
^' night as the Winona Women 's City
"
Y Bowling Tournament entered its
third day at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Sammy 's Pizza , an H-R entry ,
moved into eighth place in Class
A .with 2,518 pins and Merchant' s
Bank of the Bed Men Club powered to fifth in Class B with 2,446.
AWAT KI NS

;?.

.

¦ ':

¦¦ '.

PRODUCTS of H-R
grabbed ninth position in Class B
with 2,«2.
. -. Four bowlers , all from •Hal-Rod ,
cracked 500 in Class A, but their
teams were all short of the lead. ¦ -. ;
ers. . . . . ~r— ¦ .
Best total was a 564 by Helen
Nelson ef Pool's Tavern , Class A,
from Hal-Rod . She smashed 182188-194. : ¦
Elsie DorschY defending singles
champion , warmed up for defense
of her title with a 531 for Haddad's. She rapped 169-203-159,
TEAMSTERS couldn't crack '«u
top 10 despite a 529 by Irene Merchlewitz and 501 by Marge Poblocki.YMrs. Merchlewilz shot 173-193163A
¦
- Best Class B effort was Carol
Mlynczak's 485 for Jerry 's Plumbers of the Athletic Club. Sally Wager of VVheatinas of Westgate had
a 206 game. ,

CfTY WOMEN'S
TOURNEY LEADERS
Clas» A
Wliwni Roj . Cleantn ..... . HR 1,1H

"

Winona Iniuranco
HR
Walty 'tv Swecthe«rtl . . . . . . . . AC
Hom» Furniture .. ..;...... WO
Hot Fish Shop . . -.'
AC
Coc«-Col« ,
.'.. -,. - SM
first NBtlonnl Oank . . .. . . . VtG
HR
Sammy's Plua
Winona Plumbcr»ttoi :
WO
Colli Marmacy . . . . .
. ... WO

:

Class B : ";

Winona Typewriter . . . . . . . . . SM
Haddad'j
,.. KK
Markls-Stavemon . . . . . . . . . . . AC
»-Up
. . . . , . , . . . . , HR
. Merchants Bank . . . . . . . . . . . . . R
¦
"Sehmldfi - . ? . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . HR
Mlllttreamcrj
WG
Super Saver ; : . . . . . . . . . . . . AC
Wafklru' Products
HR
Don Springer Signs . . . . . . . . A C

un

J.573
UU
1,5«
l,»l
i.ili
1,111
1.515
1.51J

l,s«
J,«l
1.465
1,44»
7,<4i
1,435
1,433
1,433
1,431
1,431

Mrs. VanBrocklin
Injured in Crash

Winona 's Golden Glove boxing
learn , fighting under the Country
Kitchen banner , makes its appearance at the sectional tourney in
Rochester tonight with three of its
nine members seeded in the first
round.
Ron Puterbaugh , Mike Kittleson and Gerry Puterbaugh thus

Hamline Spurts
To Down Macs;
St. Cloud Wins

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Although hard pressed in the
final minutes, Minnesota Duluth
moved its unbeaten mark atop the
Minnesota Intercollegiate Confe rence ivilh a 74-68 defeat of St.
Mary 's at Winon a Monday night .
Runnerup Hamline also had to
come from behind r>efore downing
Macalester 61-52 in loop play.
In other non-conference affairs ,
St. Cloud State turned back River
Falls, Wis. 87-68 while two other
Minnesota school s were breaking
even in contests with Dakota opponents.
Concordia bested North Dakota
State 66-57 but Gustavus Adolphus
fell before South Dakota State at
Brookings by a close ' 84-80.

Dulutti h«ld a 40-30 margin af
the half but a St. Mary 's rally
pared that to a 55-54 deficit with
nine minutes toOgo. The Bulldogs;
sparked by Bill Mattson's 22 points ,
turned on the steam to regain the
lead and hold on. James Hamilton
and Tom Adams, added 14 apiece
to the winners' total -while Marty
Lillig had 16 and Mike Stallings 15
for the Winonans.
HamJine was down 35-31 al intermission but caught up at 37-37
to take over the rest of the w:iy.
Bill Nelson bucketed 23 points and
Fred Schmiesing i? for (lie Pipers,
who connected on 45; ' per cent of
their field goal ? attcnipts and hit
19 of 21 gift tosses.

Ed Bt/ck' s Camera
C h uck' 1 Auto Servlct

a
i

4
7

L.
4'i
1
i
4
4
I'i
L.
3
4

4
7

..
¦(—-)
"'"""' u'l,
'"^fnon a ''''Mlik Co.
lit National Bank
i
7
LADIES
LEAGUE
Wcilsalo Bowl
W,
L.
Tlnuoan (( utco
a
i
Winona Knlttlnq Milli . .
5
4
¦ -

Ihe Oak j
Maljke Concreti.

Country

Kilcln-n

OruIJ<ow»k|

Beauty

COMMUNITY
Wealgate Bowl
Jchmldl' s Boer
Blanche ' * Tavern
Sllv«r Dollar liar

, Jchllti Boer
Sunfccam WnYcry

a
. 4

J
J

4

I

LEAGUE
W,
, 3 5
J4
]i

L,
l*
10
)1

..
Shop

,

4

i

531 ', i\\ t
30 74

Standard ,( Lumber Co
it
It
' . . l l' i U'i
Blurnenlrltl Store
Cooa-Cola
.31
»
Miller High l ilt
it
15
]¦
The podrt»
u
PIN T O P P L E R S LEAGUE
WcilgaH Bowl
w,
L.
Main Tavern
10
3
Kalua Klub
a' i 3"i
Watklni ' Mary Kiwi
t
4
Winona Palnl a. Clatt
t
a
Lincoln IniumncLa
a
Vlc' » Bar
SVi *>-i

Chevy lo Wally 'i

a

t

Hamernlk'i Bar
.
4
•
ALLEY CATERS LEAGUE '
Wettvate Bowl
W.
L,
jr
17
Curley 'i Floor Shop
Taverna Barbtr Supply
is ' It
Valentin* Milk Trenvporl
37
71
Williams Hold
n
it
Na-lli's
It
ll
Bual' i Bar
33; j|
Montgomery Ward
j)
31
Wloona pally Newt
is )t

500 to Play
In Tourney ai
Palm Springs

PALM SPRINGS . Calif. (AP5Golf' s touring professionals team
up with a small army of amateurs
Wednesday in the : third .' annual
$50 ,000 Palm Springs Classic: a
90-hole tourmarathon
¦ , five-day,
nament. - .'
More than 500 golfers—128 professionals and 384 amateurs—tee
off over four courses in this desert
resort country. When the pros -finish the filial 18-hole round Sunday, over a fifth- course—Bermuda Dunes Country Club—they will
have completed their rich 1962
California winter swing—five tournaments for $220,000 in prize lrronJohn Blomlie with 33 pointj and ey.' .
Jerry Roepke at 28 were keyThere is no qualif ying round.
stones of St . Cloud' s lOtii victory
in a TOW , its 17th in- 18' season The pros for the most part get
into the tournament off past perstarts.
formances and some purely hy invitation of the wealthy amateur
members of the host clubs.
¦Heading the . array of talent are
the past two 1 winners , Arnold
Palmer in 19(50 and Billy Max-wel l
last yenr.
Sam Snead accepted a bid to
make one . of. his now rare visits
to California in the winter. '

No Surprise;
Bucks lead
In Cage Poll

MIN'NEAPOLIS (AP) - Mrs.
Norm Van Brocklin , 36, was slightly injiired Monday when her car
collided with another near a supermarket in suimrban 'Plymouth ,
Tlie wife of the coach of tlie
Minnesota Vikings football team
was reported in good condition nt
Norlh Memorial Hospital , vyhcre
she was held overni ght.
Police reported she was tagged By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
for not having a Minnesota driver 's
Ohio State 's Buckeyes, head
license in possession after her car and shoulders above their follow
and one driven by David firoinlcy ,
Big Ten Confe r ence basketball
17, Minneapolis , came together.
teams and with nothing but a Big
Ten schedule for the rest of the
year , continued their absolute
monopoly among tlie nation ' s college fives today.
The Buckeyes once again were
a
unanimous first-place choice in
LADIES LEAGUE
The Associated Press weekly colW,
SI. M»rtln '»
W.
Coca-Cola
?' > l''i
lego poll , and only an upset of
Brcirlow 't
.
6
3
titanic proportions is ever tiding
Winona Typewriter
i
4
41,1 4'i
Skelly <3irl»
to_ dislodge (lieitv from thai spot.
P«lnt Depot
,3
Hpyei-Lucas Lumber Co.
1
GO-GETTERS LEAGUE
Alhlellc Club
W,
Marklc-Sloviinion Oil Co. .,
Hi
Don Springer Slnns
7
Graham & McGuire
t
Krartler Plumbcrcrlci
1
Holland Furnace
a
3Va
Jack' i Stantlard
MONDAY LEAGUB
AlWetli Club
W.
SthUIr Beer
»
Eait Enu Coal Co.
a

won t see action until Feb , 7.
Puterbaugh is a heavyweight ,
defendni g sectional champion and
is favored to win ihe title again
this year ..Kittleson is another sectional champion in the middleweight division while Gerry is a
promising light-heavyweight con tender.
The squad ? that Coach Chuck
Puterbaugh is taking to the tour no-y this-year is the largest ever
to come otit of Winona. He feels
that if several of his boys can
come through in the lower weigh t
divisions the team stands an outside chance of taking the trophy.
Qlher entries are : Dave Kleinschmidt * 17, a light-heavyweight
appearing in his second tournament; Al Slork , .16, a middleweight
making his first sectional appearance; Duane Huwald;^?, and Stan
Losinski , 13, : both welterweights,
and Tom Van Hoof , 16, and Gary
Knauft , 17, lightweights.'
¦The. tournament-w inds-lip Feb. 7
andO will be held at the Mayo
Auditorium.
After the sect ional , Puterbaugh
plans to have two? or three figlit
cards in Winona featuring ' 'the
champions and run ncrs-up from
the tournament.

Monday night' * 94-73 victory
over l'urdue was their 15th in a
row. The Buckeyes have a Saturday game against Northwesl om
in their , onl y ' ' other activity this
week. The latest ixill inclu des
games through
kist Saturday
night . Ohio State , willi a ^ront
effort from all-America Jerry Lucas and John Uavlicek , beat the
Boilermakers in its only n ame
"
Vrisl -worEO "¦"""' ~""""
Kent ucky, wilh n 131 record ,
paced the other teams , all of
them ' holdovers from last week ,
thou i'h Duqtie .s nc and IHike exchanged places, Un? Blue Devils
goiiiK to sixth place and Duc|iie.sj) r
dropping to seventh.
Th«

Wildcat i

keep

up

1hoir

chiiM) for the lop spot Tuesday
night against (icorgia and play
Florida on Friday. Cincinnati ,
I1I- 2 ) , the busiest of the lop ten
this week; meets Drake lonlghl ,
Houston on Thursday and North
Texas on Sal urday
The lop ten Ivanis , with first
plne«' voles in parriitheses:
1. Olilo Stale
3. K unlucky

(41 )

3, C Inclnnnll

4 , K.lnmi
5,
».
7.
t.

5|fll»

Southern Colllornl*
Oukf
Ouqueino
Dowllnu Orctn

9, ll mtlluy

4io
.i ij

,

310

774

,

, .(

305
1611
ui
103

jy

11). Ml»»lulpnl M u t t
tJ
0|i)«r lo»nn M-cHvlnfi voic»,
not
nncinnrlly In 01 ilrr ol polnli? Otuh,
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* (N Y . ) , Illlnult,
UCLA, Arlnnni, CMitonary, l_oul».
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llarry Czarnowski was the only
Winona bowler to register a 600
score Monday night while no less
than 10 women hit 500 or better in
the Pin Topplers League at Westgate Bowl ,
Czarnowski rolling for East End
Goal Co. in Athletic Club's Monday
League blasted ' 227—630 to lead
his team to second place and a
2;921 series . 'O Schlitz Beer, the
league : leaders , posted a 1,036
game:
Delores Wicka at Westgate made
Ihe biggest news. Wicka toppled 202
on. her way to 559 for league leading Maiiv Tavern which knocked
down 953—2,696. The team counts
rank 10th¦ high in season 's cily records.
Other 500 scores came from Audrey Gorecki 534; Helen Englerth
¦
531, Irene Gostomski oil ,: Betty.'
Schoonover 509, Irlene Trimmer
508, Pat Rozek 506, Esther Pozanc
504; Bernice Williams 503 and Marianne O'Brien wilh . an even 500.
WESTGATE BOWL:; Alley Gater s— Shi rley Squires with 514 led
Curley 's Floor Shop to 2,617 and
first place. Barbara Kiro l hit 187
for Bud's and Nash's 935.
Comiriuriity-rK i k i
Williamson
tumbled 581 to lead' Silver Dollar
to 945—2 ,798 while Allen Tate ,
Blumentritt Store , was - knocking
down 210.
Ladies—Peggy Jacobsen a n d
Matzke Concrete took all honors
in this loop. Jacobsen toppled 180
—462 and the team 873—2,574.
WINONA ATHELTIC CLUB: GoGeeters— Marcy Langowski tipped
212 for Markle-Stevenson which is
one-half game ahead of the pack.
Orvilla Cisewski tumbled 456 for
Doii Springer Signs which is in second place on the strength of its
907. Kramers Plumberettes tagged
a 2,603 series.
ST. MARTIN'S: Ladies-Eleanore Loshek toppled 204—538 to
lead Winon a Typewriter to 817.
Front-running Coca-Cola blasted 2,421.

Kiesfer Takes
Mat Chores

Debate Rages
On Method of
Censuring Cuba

By WILLIAM L. RYAN Q
PUNTA DEL ESTE , Uruguay
(AP)—The United States and its
13. ... ¦' liatb -American
supporters
backedO away today from a demand for an immediate vote by
the hemispheric foreign ministers
conference
to exclude Cuban
Prime Minister Fidel Castro's regime from the Organization . of
¦" ' ¦ ¦
American States.
•
The majority group eased its
stand in m effort to brealt a deadlock over how and when the suspension should take effect.
The con-ferenee, which was supposed to end Monday, continued
to drag on after hours of fruitless
bargaining. As hopes faded for an
early adjournment . United States
prestige appeared to suffer a
blow.
The li gation group met for two
hours and named a three-nation
committee to draft a compromise
amendment ? to be off ered to the
six nations holding out for a velvet glove approach.
the Unite d- State's and 13 LatinAmerican nations backing a: tough
line against Fidel Castro 's- government had just th e necessary
two-thirds majority l0 carry a
formal resolution ' to A oust the
Havana government
from the OAS
¦
councils'. ' - . " ¦
Ttey scheduled another
in an bargain^ session today
effort
to win over six of Latin America 's
biggest v and most influential nations demanding a delay in the
formal ouster of Cubai. The six
were Brazil , -Mexico, Argentina ,
Chile , ' Bolivia " ;and Ecuador.
Both sides emerged from a
closed ioor . eight-hour bargaining
session? early today asserting
some progress had been made on
Ihe issue threatening a deep split
in inlcr-American relations .,,,
The foreign ministers went
without dinner "Monday.- night in
an effort to break the impasse.
After ibe . session (here were hints
of compromise in the works.
Asked if the meeting produced
any progress, U.S. . Secretary of
State Dean. Rusk said , "I think
so."-' -;; .
One conference informant 1 said
the United States appeared to be
leaning toward what he called the
Argentine , view that it would be
better to.have all 20 nations censure Cuba
than a majority outlaw- -itO ¦
An Argentine spokesman said
Rusk "with infinit e patience "
seemed to have brought the opposing sides "towa rd - ' a solution
whereby each OAS body would decide on. excluding Cuba in line
with tile proposed conference declaration that: the Castro regime
is inco mpatible with the interAmerican . 'system.
The -Brazilian- . .* led bloc has
agreed with the others on such
censure of the Castro regime but
contend s the present OAS charter
does not provide for Cuba 's suspension . They want . another foreign ministers' meeting convened
on the issue after a proper legal
foundation has been laid.
The United States and the Central American nations consider
this legalistic approach unnecessary delay which possibly would
run into years and which would
endanger the Alliance for Progress program .
Foreign Minister. Francisco San
Thiago Dantas of Brazil , leader
of the go-slow bloc , also declared
"we are making progress" but indicated he felt . it was toward the
Brazilian view .

1 PM. New York
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PRODUC E
NEW YORK (AP)-(USDA)Wholesale egg offerings more than
ample on large, with a tendency
to accumulate on mediums. Demand limited on large and . decreased bri mediums today.
. (Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. ). , . ;.
New¦ ¦ York spot quotations follow: . ¦'
(47 lbs.
Mixed
¦ colors: Extras
min. ).¦ 37-38VL> i extras medium (40
lbs. average) 36-37 ; smalls 1 (35 lbs;
average) 31-32; standards 36-37%;
checks 31-32.
Whites: . Extras (47 lbs. Min. ) 3739; extras medium (J O lbs. average; ¦36 ,/5-37l-i ; top quality (47 lbs.
min.) 38-42; mediums (41 lbs,
average) 3612-38; smalls (36 lbs.
average 33.34.
Browns: Extras (47 lbs. Min. )
38-39V4 ; top quality (47 lbs. min. )
38M2-4OV2 ; mediums (41 lbs. average) 37-38; smalls (36 lbs; average ) 32-33.
Butter offerings ample to burdensome;; demand lighter.
Wholesal e prices on bulk cartons
(fresh) ' -:. V 'A- - ' . A' - ' "
Creamery, 93 score (AA)• '. .60%61% cents; 92 score (A) 60 %61Vi; 90 score (.B) 60-60Vi .
Cheese steady; prices unchanged
'
CHICAGO (AP) ' .— ¦ Chicago
Mercantile
Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score
59% ; 92
A 59% ; 90 B 58% ; 89 C 56% ; cars
9 0 B 53%; 89 C 5T/4.
¦".Eggs, weak : wholesale buying
prices 1 to SVi lower; 70 per cent
or better grade A '.whites ' -' 34^;
mixed '34Va ; mediums 33i% :> ' Standards- . 33%; dirties 31; checks 30.
CHICAGO (AP)—(USDA)L-ive
poultry : Wholesale buying prices
1 lower to 1 higher; roasters 25-27 ;
special fed white rock fryers 22.
CHICAGO (AP ) — (USDA) —
Potatoes arrivals 51; on track
218; total U.S. shipments 538 ;
old — supplies moderate; demand
light; market barely steady to
slightly weaker; carlot track sales
Idaho russets 3.40; Idaho bakers
4.00 ; Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 2.25-2.40 ;
new — track trading insufficient
to quote.

Bob Kiester. assistant football
coach , is temporarily handling the
Winona State wrestling squad , Dr.
Luther McCown . WSC athletic director , said Tuesday morning.
Bob Jones , varsity, wrestling
coach , is still ' hospitalized following an altercation at his rooming
house last week. The case is presently tinder investigation.
On< the other end of tha pole
Jones ' classroo m duties are presently being absorbed , by graduate Guatemala and Colombia , expoLIVESTOCK
Playing sites for the first -four students and other members of the nents of the stoniest measures
rounds are Indian Wells , Tama- athletic staff.
against the Castro regime, were
CHICAGO
risk' and FA Dorado , all par 3fi-:ir>—
reported unyielding to arguments CHICAGO l.C—(USDA) - Hoq j «,00O ;
butchers steady to 25 lower; moslly 1-2
72 , and Tliunderbird Country Club ,
for compromise.
190-3)5 lb. butchers 17. 75-1B.OO; mixed 1-3
wilh
par
.1i>-.')r>—71. Bermuda
The impasse threatened to post- 1WM30
lbs. 17.25-17.75; 230-260 lbs. 16.7?5Dunes, Hie host club this year , is
pone once again a final declara- 17.55; 2-3 340-270 lbs. 16.50-17.00 : 270-300
¦
lbs.
16.00-14,75;
mostly 3s 300-330 lbs. 15.50also 3i;-:u>—72,
tion by the foreign ministers . on 15.75; mixed 1-3
i^* .
325-400 lb. sows 14.00Other highly ranked player s
Cuba 's communism. Final action 15.00; 2-1 40O-J00 lbs. 12,75-14.25.
slaughter
Caltle 4,500; calves . none;
competing ar'e ' l ' .S. Open chamon Die declaration incorporating
steers yvenk to 50 lower; live loads high
pion dene Littler , winner of the
the proposed resolutions originally choice
and prime 1,175-1,250 lb. slaugh$50 ,000 San Francisco Open Simwas scheduled for Monday. It ter steers 37.50; load choice and prime
WASHINGTON Iflv- A Marinette , may not now come
1,335 lbs. 27.25; choice 950-1,300 lbs. 2S.OOday; Doug Ford , the $5(1,000 3Jing
until late in 26.75)
load lots mixed good and choice
shipbuilding
firm
has
receivCrosby winner ; ' Tommy Jacobs , Wis.,
the week .
24.50-25. C0) load standard 1,200 lb. Hoi.
Navy
orders
for
10
ed
one
of
two
stein steers 21.35; few lots ond loads
the $25 ,000 San Diego Open
ullllly and standard steers I9.00-22.0O;
champ, and Phil Rodgers , who speedy gunbonls that may be turnchoice
heifers 2475-25.75; flood lamely
Viet
Nam
for
lnunehrnl the current l.our wilh his ed over to South
22.00-24.50 ; utility and commercial cows
vessels
GRAIN
use
against
Communist
13.25-15.75;
utility end commerclnl bulls
victory in the $15,000 Los Angeles
I8.50 ?20.M; standward and flood vealers
carrying men and supplies from
Open.
2O.O0-28.0O.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Wheat
North Viet Nam.
Shtep 1,200; ilauohler. lambs steady to
Wlu'ii announcing the contract receipts Monday flOO; year ago 25 lower ; choice and prime 90-104 lb.
wooled
slaughler lambs 18.00-18.50; nood
42(1;
trading basis , unchanged to 1
Monday, the Navy said ihey are
;)« higher lo Ik low- and choice 16.00-17.50; cull lo choice woollower
;
prices
'
"eventual
transfer
to
another
for
ed slauohter ewes. 5.00-6.JO,
nation undcr ' -tlie military assist- er; cash spring wheat basis . No .
SOUTH ST. PAUL
7
ance program. " The N^vy refused 1 dark norlliern i:.Vl\ - 2.:M ,i> ; SOUTH ST. PAUL, A/llnn. «v-(USDA) r,,
.,
Spring wheat one cent premium Cattle 5,500; calves 2,000; trading on
lo name Hie country,
steers and hellers developing,
Tony . Krciizer , Ivlk.s is the .scorLast month , it was learned the each lb over I58-G1 lbs ; spring slauohter
slowly,
market
not
tully
established;
ing leader in I he Park IteiTO-alion United Stales planned to furnish wheat one cent d iscount each ',•• early
sales confined Inrgely to choice
Mid get League with 1112 points in the South Vietnamese wilh fast , lb' under .1(1 lbs; protein premium oflorlnos; these slcady lo weak; extremes 25 lower on hellers; cows slow,
nine games for an 111 point per armed patrol craft.
11-17 per cent 'l.XF.WSMe ,
steady to wank, weak to 50 lower for
game ;iverage.
No
1
hard
Montana
winter
past two days; bulls unchanocd; shipThe contract for five boats has
7
(Liry (' in r.ui , a teammate? of huciui)wanle.d..
ment
hloh choice 1,231 lb. slaughler stce-ri
-2,
<H
,
-.lfl. J ,.tl!c„J.1iirjiu:.t.jj(' 2.2Bli. 4r>
flds..moitlv.,flycrflafL..ctioJ.ce
TCi'i'iTzeT'sr is seiTi'md nV""Tlii''"" ~ r'7u;«; Corporation of Marine!tc , Wis. The • "M!ari-svttr~ Nit~-r~ hard—wftrrcr 24.50.\..cou|i|eL..lo,
1.375 and 1,297 lbs. 26.00; bulk early sales
for hoiiiM's with 12(1 points and a contract , calling for the vessels to 2.2 li!H -2 , 44 7 H.
choice 950-1.250 lbs. 25.00-25.50; patkn-ge
i;i.3 average. Third place gixvs lo he finished by next January, toNo 1 hard nmher durum 3..r>0- Choice 1,036 lb. slauohter hellers 15.75;
early bulK choice 850-1,050 lbs. 24.50John Ahre 'iis ol t ;('T who has hit tals $1 ,227,400 ,
a .r>,r) noni ; discounls , amber 1-2 , 25. 00; utility and commercial cows lamelid luiints for a 12.2 nvi'rage while ¦ Much gunhimt will be 101 feel durum 4-ii.
ly I4.00-I5.00i canner and cutler 12.0014,00; ullllly bulls IB,50-19.50; commercial
Wayne Larson of TV Sign.- d is long, 21 feet wide and
Com No 2 yellow flT' -Ofl'i.
and oood 18.00-19.00 ; canner and cutter
have
a
disfonrlli with an il.il average on 10t>
v-H'
Out
s
No
2
white
fi
I
f M ; No 15.00-17.50; vealers and slaunhter calves
placcinciu of M.'i tons. They will
lioinis .
.1 white tso'li-Wi; No 2 heavy steady; high cholca and prime vealers
lie
powered
hy
two
950-lioursi!31.00-34,00; good and choice 37.00-30.00 ;
MIDGET SCORING
while 'firi'-viiV '. i; No 3 heavy white Oood
nnd choice slauohter calves 22.00O TP Avg. powiT diesel engines,
Nnmo. Te.un
(W'
eliB^
;
26,00) (coders about steady; scMlurln o
Kruuier ( E l k s ) .
. , . . t I6?3 11
The olher cont ract , also for fiv e
medium
Hurley, hriglil color I.l7-l.r>2 ; 20.00-23.00.and flood yenrling loedcr steori
Curran ICIki)
t 110 11.3
bouts , went to the J. M, Mnrtinae
Allien* (UCTI
» | I 0 17.1
striiiv color LI7-I - S2 ; stained 1.17Hogs 12.0C0; moderately active ear ly,
Corp., T a c o m a , l. -lll; feed 1.05-1.17
l .iiion (TV 5liin.il )
f 106 11 .p Ship-Hiillding
later slow; barrows nnd gills 35-50 low»'r,
.
Okland (TV Slanall
» Vi lo .e Wash. The contract totals .fl IlM ,lows
25-50 ¦ lower; |.J 190 240 Id. harro ws
.
Ouran eilul)^)
llyo No 2 L2!IU-1,33' 4,
t « 10.3
and (jilts ' 11.00-17.25;
1:1 mainly 14.75Urimn <l)ub' s)
10 7«
7.8 401).
Max No 1 a.-ir> .
17.00 ; 2-3 240-270 lbs. 15.75-16.50; lew lots
4 «1 10 .7
Johnton i tlub'j)
1
more
uniform
240-250
lbs,
16,75; 270-300
.Soybeans No 1 .yellow 2.-I0 /.
Spencer (UCT)
5 S«
7,1
lbs. 15.50-16.25; 1 and medium 160-190 lbs,
Wahkl (£lki)
7 31 1
10
than
the
iKiinls
fewer
opposing
16,00-16,75;
1-3 370- 30O lbs. sows 14.75 .
¦
CH ICAGO (AIM—No wheat , oats 15,35;
300-360 lbs . M.75-15.00) 36O-4O0 IHs.
team.
14.00-141,50)
2-3
or
soybean
stiles.
Corn
sample
400-470 lbs. 13.50-U.25i X70lu (lie other game John Sagan
550 lbs. 13.00-13.75;
130-151)
choice
lb,
and llich lVplinski hit l.'l and 11 grmlo yellow ill)- 1,(MI L , .
feeder pl(js 15.50-16,00.
Soy bean oil Kl' xli-Un.
Slieiii) 5 ,0001 daughter lamb trad e ralner
points respectively to power the
Hurley: m a l t i n g choice l.3> draggyi prices steady to 25 lower 111 an
Haw ks to a 31-22 decision over the
Monday; now 25-50 under late last wo<»ki
1.20 ll.
slaughter ewes and leeder lambs atnadyi
Collies , which were paced by Hick l.ta Jl; feed 1.0(1-¦
choice and prime 0J-110 lb. wooled slnuohSlorslee wilh 12 roiinlers.
CATHOLIC REC. FROSH
ter lambs 17.00-17 ,50) good and choice
W l.
W L
The Lakers "won " (I IOIIK I I the
lllc -lianl
Vinroot
and Larry 15,50-14.75; deck choice nnd prime 130
t..il(tij
1 1
10
Juta
Jets heat (hem 211-lii hehind l.'l Hroiv n . North Carol Inn basketball lbs, 15,75, with shorn end No. I pill al
Hnwlii
l l Celtlci
0 3
127 lbs, 14,SO) good and choke woo led
points hy Peter Schroetke,
players , are president and vice (.laughter ewes 4.50 5.50; choke and tancy
feeder
lambs 16.50- 17,OO) good and choke
The Lakers won their third
Aflei - the results were lahulnlrd pmideni , respectively, of Iheir
slrainlil jiJiiiie in the (Yilholie Uee- the Jets were found , to have used ju nior class . Vinroot dcleated 15.00-kVJV
r e a I i o n Krcshman H«nk<ell )all an ineligible player and the game J ne I. 'raver , Morebeml Scholar who
Mi)V Vf>HK (AI M - Canndi nn
League? Monday, Init thoy scored was forfeited to the Lakers.
plays football.
dollar $.95025; previous day smne,

Wisconsin Firm
To Build Gunboats

Kreuzer Tops
Midget Scoring

Laker Frosh
Won on Forfeit

Industrials Pace
Smart Rally
In Slock Market

Wdiit Ads

Start Mere

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR
C-31, 24,, 2?,At3, 32, 53, 55, ' . ¦I», it), «t,

63, 64, *7i

¦ ¦,

NEW YORK (AP) - Industrials , 0 .
NOTICH ,
pafied a smart rally as the stock
This newspaper wlll be responsible tor
market showed a substantial gain only one Incorrect Insertion ol any
early this afternoon. Trading was classified sdvertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
active. A
and call 332 1 If a correction must b*
The Associated Press average . made. ' .
. ". ¦ '
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.50
at 253.60 with industrials up 3.10,
Card of Thanks
rails up .20 and utilitiesto up .20.
¦¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦
or
'
UTERSKT^Y '
•
2
Gains of fraction^
1
thank
all my
.I wish to
relatlvei*
points were scattered through the friends and-'neighbors who remembered A
\ me with visits, gilts, cgrds, flowers, :
list o f . key stocks.
spiritual bouquets and for 1" their pray- '.
M otors were the forerunners of ers
' while I was at Methodist Hpi(he general recovery . and they plfal, Rocltesfer, Minn. Also thanks,- t o ;.. ¦
the
on '2nd Moor for., their kind- . . were followed by steels , electrical ncss nurses
and to Fr. G. Cauley for, his
equipments, tobaccos, ' aerospace spiritual arm and prayers.
Mrs, Dan Llterskl,
issues, retail and assorted stocks,
¦¦ ' ' '¦ '
. ¦Trempealeau, Wis,
Rails and utilities were a bit higher on balance.
/ Itt^Memorram
IBM showed a net gain of about IN MEMORY of Mrs..Henrietta Sleglir
2 points.
-who passed away Jan. 30, 19606
day fo
Ford spurted about 2 points, We do . not" need a special
-you to our minds, for the days
Chrysler around a point and Gen- bring
think of you are very
wc do not
eral Motors added a fraction.
hard to find. What would we . give
If
we
could
say,
."Hello "Mom,"' In Ihe
aver?
The Dow Jones industrial,
same old wya^. To hea r your yoke,
age at noon rose 4.21 to 694.13.
see your smile, to sit -with you' and
chat a while. So you who have e
Prices on the American Stock
mother cherish her with care for you
Exchange were mixed.
will- never know the heart ache, till
U;S.
Corporate bonds declined.
you see' her empty chair.
Sadly missed by: her children.
government bondsO were mostly
unchanged.
T
Personals

WINONA "MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. to A p.m.
Monday through Friday. These quotations
apply as of noon today.
All livestock arrived afl«r closlns tlm»
will be properly cared for, weighed . «nd
priced the following morning.
HOGS
The hog market is 35 cents lower.
Strictly meet type additional 20-40 centj;
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cemtj per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrcwi and gilts— '
160-1B0 . . . . . ?
15.25-16.00
. 180-200 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00-16.50

200-220

220-240

.,...?

.... . . . . . . . . .

'.,.' .

240-270
270-300 .
30IK330 . 330-360 ?..,.....
Good sows—

. 270-300

300-330
330-360

..

- 340-400

15.50

;. . . . 16.20-16.SO

15.75-16.J0
? .. 15.2W5.75 :
14.50-15.35
14.OO-U.50.
K7M5.00

. . . . . . : . . . . . . . 14.50-14.75
. . : . 14.00-14.50

13.50-U.OO

400-450 , . . . , . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .13.00-13.50
. . . . ? . . . ,.......' 12.75-13.00
. 450-500 ¦¦ ..'
Stags—
' .- 450-down .
".
. : . . . . . . ?.25
.. . . , . . . ? . . . ....... B.2S-. 9.2S
. 450-up
Thin and unfinished hogs.-.: discounted.
? CALVES - .
The veal marker is steady. .

Prime

DOUBLE BREASTED suits cut to sin- .
g|e. WARREN BETSINGER, Tailor, M'.V

Y- W, 3rd. .

Commercial to good . . . . . . . . 17.00-21.00
Utility
. . . . . . . . . 35.00-16.00
Boners end colls
. . . . . . 14.00-dowi

(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1962)

Building Trades

13

Business_ Services
_

f!*

Plumbing, Roofing

21

-

"r
'¦ ' '
tS?THERE A:WRESTLING MATCH In your " ,
basement every was hday? Assure yourself tho winner by installing new lightweight Permaglass laundry tubs. Also ask
about our handy Suds-Saver unit for use
with your- automatic washe r.

15.0O-18.0O
14.00;H.OO
lJ.SMown

Winona Egg Market

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.
No,
No.
No.

10

-

12.50-HOO

Elevator "A" Gra in Prices
Hour?s: 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturday?)
T northern spring wheat .. .SM2
2 northern spring wheat ..? 2.10
3 northern spring wheat . . . 2.06.
4 northern spring wheat ... 2.02
l- . hard . winter wheat . . . . . . 2.06.
2 hard winter wheat
2.041
3 hard winter wheat
: 2.0Q
4 , hard winter wheat .- ..;.. 1.9S
l.)5
1 ' rye . .
V. 1.13
2 rye . . . ?

Auto Service , Repairing

'
IT'S N6T^ too e»rly to start spring
remodeling- lobs. Call . LEO PROCHO- .
WITZ, Bldg. Contrac tor. T el. 7841 .
"
HEY, MUSCLES . . . Do you really en|oy sweating over that rug cleaning
you do, don't , let us
chore? Well, If
. bother you. but If you ' don 't It' s much ¦
simpler lust to pick up. the - phone. and" _ .
dial 3722. WINONA RUG CLEANING
.
. . .
. SERVICE, . Tl6 _ W. 3rd.

11.50-13.50
12.00-down

Bay State Milling Company

. .

-~~
*
ROOMS RE MODE- E excelling tile in- . ,
stalled , Conlact Ron Vondrashek, . 6en' -.
eral contractor. Te l. 5238.

. . . CATTLEThe cattle marKet Is: Steers . and hellers
25 lower; cows and bulls are weak.
Dry(ed steers and yearlingsChoice to prlnne .V
. . . : . 22.50-24.00
Good to choice . : . . . . . . . - . . 20.50-22.25
'
'
... 15.75-20.25
Comm. to -good . .
15.50-down
Utility
?. .? '. . . . . . ,
Oryfed HellersChoice to prime . . . . . . . . . . . 52.0O-J3.50
Good to cuolce .;
18.75-21.75
Comm. to good ........... 15.25iH.25
Utility ¦ !. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 15.00-down
'¦
. Cows— ' '

(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce)
Grade A dumbo) . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35
Grade A (large)
. . . ? . . . . : . . . .30
.27
Grade A (rnedium)
'. . . ? . .27
Grade B .
20
Grade C ,
. \ y.:.....,

.

- *-T
NEW GET-UP AnoT go for . your. car .
If
winler . driving has gotten your
car down, get . a MU here at . RUSTY. . J
AND BILL'S AUTO SERVICE, 62 Chat' "' - ' ' ¦
' ,
. field. Tel. ?5623. _
. .; . .

.?.,? 32.00

Commercial

?

'
DON'T STOP EATING but lose welsh*
safely wilh Dex-A-Diet tablets. Only V8c
¦
•
'
'
FORD HO PKINS.
. .
ARE YOU A . PROBLEM DRINKER?-M«n
numer?
your
drinking
creates
or woman,
ous problems. If you need and Wa nt
help, contact Alcoholics? Anonymous, Pioneer Group. Box . 122. Winona, Minn. .
~
;~
'
BOYS' AND GiRrs lngsY~6niy 10cT*Such . '
a varied '. selection and . so attractive
even your ad faker cou ldn't resist investing ¦• ' the? magnificlent sum of one
dime for one of these ? tarnish , resistant
baubles. RAINBOW JEWELERS, n e x t ' t o
the post .of-fice oh . 4 tJV s t- . ' ___ '.__ _ ¦ ' ¦' ¦ '.
~'
r
HELP lJv F:IND thls- mother! ifwbn 't
. be . difficult. You 'll know . her by Ihe
her
eyes, . the rough
circles un<ler
work-worn hands, the way . she draps
her feel about her tasks , the wild
look, in her . eyes. All the symptoms
of mid-win ter.itis. What she needs . 'J
a mea l out a RUTHS . RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd . St. Open 7 days , a week, . .
a day.
. 24 ' hours
'
~'
'
r
^¥6s'f EVE RYdNE knows the differ.
w
rong—some
.
right
artd
between
ence
.
RAY
lust hate
to . make decisions.
INN
KEEPER , ' WILLIAMS
MEYER,
"
- '¦ . . ' ¦ A - ¦ '
HOTEL.
.
___
_

Top choice - . . . . : . .; . .. . . , . .; . 31.00
Choice? , . . ? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27.00-30.00
Good - ..
..... ". 23.00^27,00

: .. .. '. ; . ; . . : . . . . . .
Utility
Canners and cutters . . . . . . . .
Bulls, . .'
Bologna - ... '. . ;
Commercial
.:..
Light thin . . ? . . . . - .
:

;

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

PLUMBING & HEATING
' ." .
Tel;' . 3703 .
207 E 3rd

.

~~JERWS~PLUMBING
127 E; 4th St..

Tel. 9394

(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 30, }9i2 )
STAT E OF AAINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,266
in Re Estate ol
Rose. Mstciynski, also known ns Mr».
Anlonl Matciynski, Decedent.
Order for Wearing on Petition (or Probatt
of Will,' Llinlting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Anthony L. Wlnczcwskl having (IIKJ B .
petition for probale ol the Will ot said
decedent and for the appointment ol Anthony L. Wlnczewskl as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open to
Inspection;
IT IS -ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on February 23rd, 1W2. at
eleven o' clock A.M., -before Hiis Court -In.
the probate courl room in the court bouio
In , Winona, Minnesota, and that ejections
to the allowance of said Will, If any. be
tiled belore said time of hearing; thnt the
time wilh in which credilors ot said decedent may fileHielr claims . be llmllcd to
four months Irom the date hereof, and
that fhe claims so filed bo heard pn Wiay
31st, 194?, al ten o 'clock A.M., belore thi?
Court In the probate court room . In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In Ihe Winona Daily News and
by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated J-anuary 261b, 1 962.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
S, D . .J; Bruski, . .
Attorney for . Petitioner.
"~
'
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan . 30, 19(2>

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
WINONA, ts. IN PROBATE COURT
No. 15,264
In Re Estate- of
Dominic Palubicki, also known ae
Damazy Palubicki and as Dominie
Palblcki, Decedent.
Order (or Hearing on Petition for Administration, Limiting Tlma to File Claims
anel lor Hearing Thereon.
Sophie Palubicki and Dorothy / Borzyjkowskl having filed herein a petition , for
general administration stating that said
decedent died Intestate and praying tiiat
Sophie Palubicki be appointed administratrix;
IT IS ORDERED, That tha heir ing
thereof be had on . February 23, H62, at
10:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court in
the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that the time
within which creditors of said deced ent
may file their claims be limited to four
months from the dale hereof, and th«f
the claims so filed be heard on June 1,
1962, at 10:00 o'clock A.M., before thh
Courl In tbe probate courl room In the
courl house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
Ihls order In the Winona Dally News , and
WINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
by mailed notice as provided by law.
No, 15,2 67
,
.
Dated January 26, lf62.
In Re Estate of
E. D. LIBERA,
Marlln X Stalks, Decedent.
Probate Judge,
Order tor Hearing on Petition for Admin(Probate Court Seal)
istration* Limiting Time to File Claims
Harold J. libera,
and lor Hearing Thereon.
Attorney lor Petitioner,
John S. Stnlka having filed herein *
petition tor cieneral administration slating
(First Pub. Tuesday, Jan. 23, 1961)
that ,snld decedent died Intcslale and
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
praying thai F. H. West be appointed adWINONA, ss. IN PROBATE COURT
ministrator;
No. 15,216
IT 15 ORDERED, That the hearing
In Re Estate of
thereof be Imd on February 2.1rd, IW3, at
Johanna Ketlewskl, also known at Johanna
eleven o'cloc k A. M., before Ihls Court , In
J. Kottcwitd, as Joanna J. Kotlewskl , and
the probnre court room In the courl house
at Joan Kotlewskl , Decedent,
In Wlnonn^ Minnesota! thnt Ihe lime wilhln
Order (or Hearing on Petition to tell
which creditors of snld decedent may (lie
Real Estate .
their claims be limited to four inonthi
The representative of said estate hawing
from the date hereof, and that the claims
filed herein n petition to sell certain real
so filed t>o heard on Anay 31st, 196?, >it
estate described In said petition;
ten o'clock A.M,, before this Court in
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
tho probate courl room In the court house
thereof be had on February 14, 1942, nt
In Wlnonn, Minnesota, , and thai notice
10:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court |n
tin nlven hy publication ol this
Ihe probate court room In Ihe court houjo hereof
In Winona, Mlnnesola, and that notice order In the Winona Dally News end by
mailed nollce as provided hy la*.
-hcrcof...be_..g|ven....Jiy...nu?l)iUcatlon..„ol-..lhIs
~..\...
Delei i nnoerr- Uthi-tf tl:- 1order In the Winona Dally News and by
E. D. LIBERA,
mailed notice as provided by low .
Probate
Judge.
Dated January 19, 1962 .
(Probnte Court Senll
•-B-D.-XTBERA,
S. D. J, Bruski,
Probate Judoe ,
lor Petitioner.
Attorney
(Probale Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
(First T"ub. Tuesday, Jan. MY 19d2 f "
Attorney tor Petitioner.
00A.RD OF F I R E AND POLICE
¦ ¦
(Fi rst Pub, ruetday TJanAatiAlW)
COMMISSIONERS, WINONA, M I N N E S O T A
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Ont New 1WJ Model, Four-Door Sedan Typa
WINONA., ss. IN PROBATE COURT
Passenger Aulomoblli
No. 15,265
For Iho
In Re Estate of
Wlnonn
Police (Department
Hurry J. Kluilk, Decedent.
Sealed
proposals marked
"Passenger
Order lor Hearing on Petition to Determine
Automobile Bid'' will be 'received nl Mm ¦
Descent.
, Grace Grochowskl and Bernice Blank Of/Ice of the? City Recorder ot tho Cily of
having filed In Ihls Court a petition rep- Winona, Minnesota, unlll 4:00 P .M., Februresenting, among other things, that <ald ary j|, 196? , (or furnishing one (I) r.uw
decedent died Intestate more than live tour-door scdnn lypo , 1962 model, pnssiMner
years prior to tho filing thereof, leaving oulomobll* In accordance with ihe specificertain properly In Wlnonn County, /Min- cations prepared by thp Cily Engineer , Winesota, and that no Will of snld decedent nona, Minnesota.
Spoclflcvstloni and proposal forms may
has been proved, nor administrat ion ot
his estate granted, In Ihls State and pray- be oblalned af Ilm Office* ot Ihe Ch ief of
ing thai the descent of said properly be Police, Whonn, Mlnne«>oln. AM bills must
determined and thai 11 be ajtlgned lo the be submitted on thu proposal form? furnished.
persont entitled thereto;
A citrlHlcd check or bidder 's bond shall
IT IS ORDERED, That tha hearing
thereof be had on February 23rd, 1962, at accompany each bid in .in amount eminl
lo at lenst live pur cent ( 5 < ; ) ol Ibe bid
eleven o' clock A.M., before this Court In
made poyeblo to Iho Board ol Plre and
the probate court room In tha court tKiute Police
Commissioner:, which shall bv forIn Winona, Minnesota, and that nollco feited to Ihe
Board In the event the successhereof bo given by the publication ot t his ful bidder talis
to enter Into a conlr/ict
order in tin Winona Dadly Newt andl by with Ihe Board.
mailed nollce as provided by law.
The Board ol Fire And Police CorriinlsDoled January 26lh, 1962,
sloners rosurves the rlrjhl lo reiwl »ny or
E, D. LIBERA,
all bids «ncl In wnlya inlnrmnlltlm,
Probate Judga.
Dated *l Wlnonn , Minnesota, January I t,
(Probate Court Seal)
1962,
5. D J, Bruski,
ROY G. WILDG kUDE,
Attorney lor Petitioner.
City Recorder
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43 Articles for Sab : ¦
plwnblng. Roofing
21 Horses, Cattlo, Stock
^
CHifJA—Purebrid -i»w« typi
PCASTIC
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER POLAND
boars., Leonari-J
stoskopf,
Harmony,
'

¦ Mltin. Til . M4-3811.

For clogged tewtrt and drains.
)- year guirante*
T«l. »JW or Hit

,:
. : ".'. :
BEEBE Triple-triple Mastitis Trei-tment
6 pack, $4.50
.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

ANIM AL HEALTH CEN TER.

\ SAN ITARY

PLUMBING & HEATiNC .
Tel. 2737
lit a, 3rd St.

Help Wanted—Fomalo

;

TED MAIER DRUGS

Compltt* ptymMna MIPPIIM for tht
home mechanic.
.

26

CASHIER- AND BOOKKEEPING—Experlenca necessary. Aga to 30. Write C-73
Dally News.

Poultry, -Eggs, Supplies

44

AMES INCROSS—C300 chickens, laying good.
Lowell Barkelm, Stockton, Mren. Tal.
Lewiston 3731.
FARMERS—Will pay premium f»r Gradi
tt, Dally Nrws.
A «gg», Write

i-

DEKALB CHIcki-Spaltz Standard Breeds.
Oldest, largitt and cleamst Minn. U.S.
COUNIRY _ KITCHEN Is taking appllcaApproved and U.S. Pullorum Clean hatchtlons for restaurant help. Apply between
ery In Wlnpna County. Send *or tree
"'
"
"
'¦ ' ¦
'
¦
' ¦
an<l
?
•
"
prlci list and folder. First hatch Jan,
17th. Winona office open Fab. 1st,
POLICEWOMAN — Position open In. ¦WiSPELTZ CHICK HATCHERYRolllPD'
nona' -Police' Dipartment. Interested perifone. Minn. Tet. 23<».
son s are referred to display advertisement In women's section for further
' :
details.

NEED MONEY?

Help \n/ant»d—Mala

27

ITEADY WORK ALL year. Top wages,
plus bonus for man with references and
experience. . Purdy W. - Wright, Utica,
¦ '
Minn. ¦ " '
•

rFiELDn\rANAGER~TR AINEE

Ambitious mar'Fed man. 23 to 45 years
manager.
for development
as safes
Must be willing to relocate after completion
of training program.. Salary
Stanford ,
and expenses.. Apply: Mr.
¦
Watkins Products.
.. ' . ' A ' .

__

"MAklNG 'LESS^ THAN"$5000?

TOP RATED company Is looking for married man, age to 35, to call on established
customers . Wag« open. Write C-6B Dally
¦
'.
News .,
.- ' ___ ^

Wabasha County 0
2 /v\en, Married

Y

NEAT appearing, to age 40, S2.04 per hour.
Apply St. Jerries . Hotel, Red Wing, Minn.,
Wed., Jan. 3lst, 9 a.m. to t p.m., ask for
Mr. Waterloo

CAPABLE MAN
• WANTED Y

f or wheel alignment and tuneup. Top wages to qualified
party, Apply in -person. ' " to: '
DALE'S STANDARD STATION
4th and Johnson

Train;fo r PRINTI NG
¦& Hand Composition v
Linecasting and Press work
Write

/AA A GRAJHIC ARTS
Technical School

for. Catalog? .
Approved for Veteran Training ;
1104 Currie Avenue, Minneapolis

BOOKKEEPER

AUTOMOBILE AGENCY
Many benefits.
Give full particulars ,
such as age,.experience ,,
starting salary, etc. .
For interview write:
0
P.O. Box 58 A
Winona, Minn.

Queens

¦
white egg layers score -. ' -. '
In random samples test,
Arbor Acres Queens
Is the bird with the bi ggest
potential in the industry. Place
your order now. U.S. approved
and U.S. pullorum and typhoid
clean hatchery. Stop in for free
coffee.

Lewiston Sales Barn; collect. Tel. iiSI,
Sales every Thursday afternoon. We buy
hogs every day of the week.

HORSES WANTED—We can pay more
than anyone else. Wo pick up. WALTER
MARC, Black Rfver Fatlt, . Wis. Tel.

FarmYlmp lements, Harness 48

KE14.Y DUPLEX FEED mixer. 'A ton,
complete with - •> h.p. motor. Like naw.
Ray Hllke A Son Altura, Minn.
JOHN DEERE— 1950 "G". roliorriailc, high
compression plstoni. Bill Wright, Chatfleld, Minn.
•^ET US CHANGE over your old milking
system. We have new and used pumps
and are equipped to put In the new
larger pipelines. Call us for free estimates. Oak
Rldgr
Salei A Service,
Minneiska, Winn. :
~~r~
~
"
'.
HOMELlfi CHAIN SA.WS
PARTS , SERVICE, SALES
Chain saw - rental service
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd S. Johnson
Tel. S45J

¦
' . ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ' John Deere

TRACTOR SPREADER
on rubber,

Kochenderfer & Sons
Fountain City, Wis.

WILL DO WASHING and Ironlno or both,
in my home- Tel. . 9271.
. ¦

Situations Wanted—Male

30

WORKED AS CARPENTER five years,
In factory,
drove ilm^truck, worked
farm back-ground. Tel. 3593,
YOUNG MAN presently enrolled In on
Electronfci
Course ef
Winono High
' "Schobr. desires ' . part time work In Winona or Immediate area. Can work
5 to ( hours each morning Mon.
thru
Frl. ? and all day Sat. Would
consider working Sun. If necessary.
Have H.S, education, 2 years In army
as radio operator, t years as farm
inclined,
and
operator, mechanically
Rresently enrolled In a nljiht typing
course. Hon est, reliable, and can furnish referen ces. Write or inquire C-70
Dally News .

Correspondence Courses

32

LOANS ^S1

OAK DINING ROOM set. Table. 4 chairs,
buffet. No reasonable oiler refused. I'nqulre 1256 W. Bdwy.
CLEARANCE SPECIAL .— Serta Hldea. bed, covered In beige nylon, with a
flenulne Serfa nnaffrejs, foam cushions.
Regular $249?93 now $169.95. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 303 Mankato
Ave. Open evenings.

3 ROOM
OUTFIT

Wide Front
Axle Attachment
for Allis Chalmers
D-17 Tractor .

KOCHENDERFER & SONS

D-19 DAY

on any article ot value . , .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

Ttl. «.213i

3rd and Franklin

PUPPY—5-month-old male. Free for good
home. 560 . Johnson.

43

~
"
GOOD QUA LTTY HETE F0RD feeder cat"
fie. Short fed, weigh about 900 lbs.
Gerald Dleknose, Chatfield, Minn.
~"~~T
'
HEREFORD
F EEDER
CALVES
l,
300 to 4O0
,bsj 27 feeder pltji, S
weeks old)
brood sows
to
farrow
toon. Pora Fredrlckson,
Kellogg, Minn,
_

s"HbRTHORfT^foCK c6wS^7.Tu»- Vo
Schroeder, Cala-

~ ~
HOLSTEIN^SPRINGING rlEIFERS - «,
Wilfred Kohner, Rl. 2 Winono, Minn.
(Wilson)

DURO cY'sfoc'k ~ Hbo-woiohY l'6b~To 33b

FLOOR COVERING
12 Ft.

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"

.NOW $2

Articles for Sale

Small Store

~"
i~ da~mp " clotti
6NCE over ItohVly wltS
Good Things to Ear
65
keeps Glaxo asphalt tile shining brightlbs. Tel.
6-MU 70351, Ed . Buchlioli,
~
ly. No Waxing, Paint Depot.
<JOOb COoklNG nnd bnking Wisconsin
Fountain City, Wis. Rt . J.
~
"
" "
Russet potatoes, $5 .50 per 100. WINONA
"
SALE Off RENT A Polled Holstein bulls . FREEZER S *l9? to 7 $359. Used relrlgePOTATO MARKET, 118 Market.
rnlora 125,
Used TVs
$50. FRANK
Servlcable age nnd Inroor , Registered
LiLLA _ a SONS , _ ;61 E
am,
APPLESr-Save over »2 by getting them
and grades, pollvured anywhere. Purdy
^
by the bushel. Homegrown Cortland.
W. Wright , Ullcn, Minn, Tel , 47I1-.M St. ZENITH -TV "- at reduced prices. So*
Mcintosh. Wonlthiet, G reonlnfji, MallnCharles.
FRANK LILLA & SONS, 761 E. Bin,
das,
Delicious.. F. A. Krnuse Co., S.
'
JERSEY""H n t F E R S - '- 2, nrtlliclnlly bred, SEE OUR LARGE ' selection ot used raon Hgwy, 14-41 or Schaffncr 's Farm
reoUtered. fo treslien In spring. Write
trloeralori, electric rnnfles an(j TV jets,
4 Garden, H6 Walnut SL
Roger , Hahn, PreMon, Minn.
All reconditioned. - n & B ELECTRIC,
'
' '
-..1S5..-.E 3rd
GUERNSEr-'^
TtEt FERSS'sr- -gTO^
vaccinated, 1l-a years old, from Trl- NEW ">I. ANT LIFE (or "" n if piant~Keep USE our Blue Lustra Carpel Shampooe r
Stote breedIno- lo freshen Iho last 3
Ihcm flrowlng and sturdy throuflh tha
Iree wilh purchase ol Blue l ustre Sham
weeks In Feb. Lawrunco J. Flllrier ,
winter months. GOLTZ DRUGS, 714 E.
poo. Deposit required H. Ch(Ml» 8, Co.
¦»¦- *•
Galesville. Wlv
3rI T<
25<7
"'

""

HouMhold..AriiclBa..:..

SPRINGING , HOLSTEIN5--2;
500 bales
mixed hay. Alherl Aschlm, Rushlord,
Minn.
~
riGHT D6ARsA}35 es. Yorkshire-Hampshire crossed, Yorkshire features. Paul
H. T«w»s, Caledonia, Minn. Tel, E|tJen W-6106.
""'h'A A R S -Ve'r'v "PUREBRED " (IE RK SHI RE Iceablt age. Andrew Slohy, Whllulwll ,
Wis.
~
purebred stock
HAMPSHIRE—iu{ilst«r«(l
flood ment type.
hoo with papers,
Charles Meyer, Rollingstone, Minn. 4'^
mllai NE. ol Altura , _

DAIRY COWS
Vor sn le fit nil limes , siiriiiRlng
and fresh cows mid heifers.
All nre Banfis mul . TB tested.
Finnncing nvuilnNo to all .responsible buyers . Up to 3fl
months to pay. Will also, trude
for other livestock.

Fredd y Ericks on

4 miles F.nsl of Uiil u fwiiy.
Tel. Dakota Ml3-M Yi.

L "'

'

SEE OUR STOCK of good used 'lurnl'luri!
Hundred s ol olher Itoms . Coma In and
look oround. OK USED FURNITURE,
273 E. 3rd. Tel. (-3/01.
LAWN HOY power mow ers
sold end
serviced exclusively In
this area by
ROltl) BROS . STORE, S7* E, <th. Tal.

mi.

"

TWO

"

SERVING

67

TR AYS

R CR . $R.HI)

"-

CELL
FLASHLIGHTS
29c en.
BAMnFNEK "S

,

AH " Metal
4 Kiii R Size

"

'

$6.95

17 cu, ft. chest.
Floor Model,
$W!UH> .

Small Store
Feiten Imp!. Co.
113 Washington St.
Muiical Merchandise
Winona
70
"DAILY NEWS "
Hardt 's Music Store
MAIL
Radioi , TfiUvition
7t
SUBSCRIPTIONS
U5R0 STCREO nniTHI-FI con»ol«iTsiwir«l
nnodeli 1o choost trom at

May Be P-aid at
TE D MAIER DRUGS

Winona

~
LOWEST PF>ICe ) n tlio "country " toilnyI
Motorola 19 In. portable IV , Wires nil
hand soldered Intn position , all p»r»i
Dunrantwd lor 1 toll yenr. Only 1U9.B8,

WINONA

Tal.

SOM,

Commercial and Domestic
555 £ 4th
Ttl. 553?

Stoves, Furnaces, Parrs
COAL AND
¦ WOOD range. 12x15- -. rug.'' Tel.
- '¦ ¦ . - " " . ' . - ;. ' ¦ . ' • '
-. 6827.
. '
ELECTRIC and gas ranges, water healers.
High
trade-Ins.
Install-Servlce.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. ?5th
:
St. Tel. 747? . Adolph Michalowskl.

-SALE
12^2 Cu. Ft. 2-door
Refrigerator with automatic
defrost. Was $349.00.

Now $259
w.t.

12 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
with no frost
food compartment, y
. ' " • , Was $319.50

Now $239.50
w.t.

30" Electric Range
with plug out burners , lift
off door , automatic clock.

Now $209.50
w.t.

Now $189.50
w.t.

Westinghouse Dryer

Now $159.50
w.t.

- WestlnRlioiiM>-14-r.u„.F.t
Upright Free/or

Now $269.50
21" Zenith TV
Walnut console on casters
Beautiful cabine)..

Fine «, powen, ;• E. and.

Now $249.50
See our good used dryers aim
TV sets at very Special Prices.

Winona Electric
Construction Co.
Hit West 3rd
Tel. 5802

- ¦ RESIDENCE PKONES:
. :¦ .£. J.' Hartert- . - .' . 3973
Philip A. Baurnann . . . 9540 •
Jerry Berlhe . . . B-3377 . '

; ' :'
. ; P': : : ^^75 :\- .; ;^ ;

BARGAINS

¦

'6(1 Chev.. Vi-ton pickup .........,.11491
'59 Chev'. 2-ton c 4 c, ' . - ' • - ¦
¦¦ ' . " '
11«9I
.J speed axlo ' . ';.
'59 Chev. 114-ton C l C
1159J
'S» Ford W-ton panel . . . . . . , : . . . . , . . :$698
'
'
'
'54 Foi d 'Mon C -* C duals
. .Mn
¦:. '4i:Fori> At-ton. -gra in tight box .^1698
'49 Willys .1-fon p.u.. 4-wheel drive 1109J
'47 Int.- M-tpn pickup .' ,. . ? . . . . . . .1491
No, Cesn Needed. .
" . . ' . Up to 34 Months to P»y
No payment* 'HI Spring.

Used Cartr

SALET'S

¦

¦¦
,¦; - ' :. Srnatf Store

;

Typewriters

77

"

Washing, Ironing Machines 79
WAYTAG AAND FRTGTOAIRE —' P ast,
expert service. Complete stock of parts.
H. Choate & Co. Tel. 3B71.

Wanted—To Boy

81

-

"
wall . tubs .-wanf^SE D^OUBrE iiundry
;
?¦ ¦ ¦ '
;
; : ed . Tel . 2650.
? .?
HIGHEST JUNK PRICES
M. 1 ?W.
IRON AND METAL CO.
207 w. ind, across Royal Oas Station

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals, hides, wool
¦ and raw fur.

222 W. 2nd. ' . ' •• -

Closed Saturdaya

T«l. -:jMT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides, raw
furs and wooll .

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
.

Tel. 5B47

Rooms Without Meals

ROOMS
FOR
GENTLEMEN-Wlth
or
without light housekeeping privileges,
Private entrance and bath, Tel, 4859.
FOURTH W. 424-Sleiplng room for senileman In modern home.

~

90

CENTRAL LOCATION-lst floor. 3 large
rooms and bath. All modern. . Has lust
been completely remodeled and ridecorated. Heat, water and hot water furnished. Immediate possession. Tel. 7774
or B-203i, ask for 5yd Johnsto ne,
HIGH FOREST 162'.i—2 large rooms, partial bath, partly furnished , electricity
furnished, ' Tel.. . 8-1174 - ' after 4:30 p.m.
"
LARGE, 2-BEDROOM, dovvnTialrT apf .
Gas heet, hot water, garage furnished.
Available¦ Feb. 10. $100 p«r month. Tel.
4649. .
CENTER 280—5 rooms healed, tit
month. Can be seen alter 3 p.m.

per

5TH W. 226— Heated 3-roorn apt., newly
redecorated, drapes nnd utilities furnished. Washing privileges. Tel. 9147
or Inquire rear apt.
~
40TH AVE. 895-3-room oround floo7~aptT,
private entrance. Living room, kllcheh,
bedroom and bath. Slove and refrigerator , all utilities furnished. Tel. 9473. .
NEV/T^ FTR ST FLOOlJ'^pVrimenl. In ex.
cellent close-in location. Large carpeted
living room wilh draperies, good sized
entrance hall , ceramic tile bath, and
Kitchen with built-in stove and disposal.
Private entrance. ' Call 2849 or, afte r
hours, 9540.

Apartments Furnished
-

klfchenefteO"VenHenrien
9211.

CENTER
ST. 376—2 room apartment.
US
month. Available
Feb,
1. Tel.
6790 or
5017 lor appointment.
"
WEST LOCATION—Reall y nice basemen!
apt . No children or pets. Tel. 2091
Irom 1 fo 6 p.m. lor appointment.

Houses for Rent

95

"
'
PLEASANT VALLEY-moderr) 4 :room ; I
bedroom house; for sale horseshoe bar
and stools. Tel. 8-2633 ,
4-ROOM "HOUSE, glassed-in porch. ' Awall"
able Immediately. Inquire 503 E. Fronl
St.

EAST LOCATION -2-bedroom, all modern
home, enclosed plrch , Tel. 3066 or 6760,

~
Wanted to Rent ""

Newly Weds "
Or Retireds

Two-bedroom home In nice condition
In one ol our best areas, attachedtgarage, beautiful yard, less than $11,000.

St. Mary's Church

Is less than I block from fhIs luxury
home. Remodeled and designed for two
people. Ceramic tile kitchen and bath.
J garages. Landscaped corner lot.

P

buys this 2-bedroom home. Automatic
boat. Bath. Separate dining room.

Double Lot/
Big Spruce

The landscaping on this large lot cannot be duplicated In a new home. See
the quality construction In this sturdy
English type home with ceramic bath
end • half end three bedrooms, two-car
?
garage,

Across From Madjs on
Family home with three bedrooms and
sewing: room,, living room and den;
screened front porch, Tlmkln oil- heat.
two-car garage. Less than 112,000.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 8-2809
W. L. (Wlb) Helzer e-2181
John Hendrickson 7441
Mary Lauer 4523 - Laura Flsk 2118

I

. I-

CLOVER
J *Tel: 2349

I?
|

O

w

HO Exchange Bldg.

EAST LOCATION-Near 3rd St. Modern 5room house, j ll on one floor. Gas furnace,
au tomatic hot w.iter healer, also wired for
220. Only $5,500.

W. STAHR

374 W. Wl»rk

Tol. MS

~Wm^—f m^ms? "¦zy ot™"- /

~i

I sjgS^ I
fLicensed Broker

,?

96

~
"' '~
"
WANTED
TO ' RENT fnrm on iherej
or caih rent. Have complete personal
properly. Prefer larger acreage. Write
—-..- ./..—i
-C^e-.. Dolly—flew*

Farms, Land for Sale
98
~
~
'
m At'HE 'KA llM with 130 "tillable. All modern brick house
.with new furnace. Basement
b.-i ni with 25 stanchions, New
milk , house, silo and oilier
buildings ..

^

fc

DIRECT FROM
New 3 bedroom homes with
attached garages in new restricted West Dale Subdivision .
Oak nnd tile floors , tiled bath
ami 'showers, kilchen built-ins ,
FIfA flnnncing.

Edw. P. Whirren

BUILDER ,
Tel , 9745 for nppnintment or
can be seen Mon. thru Fri ,
B fl.m. to 4 p.m.
-Est«te :;-: -:M>2V^nted'^ReBl:
fluy-

W. STAHR

Tel , t'»t
374 W Mark
"WILL PAY HIGHCST ' CASIV f R I C E S
FOR YOUR CITY P R O P r R T Y

"HANK"JEZEWSK 1

(Winona 's Only Heol Eslnta Buyer)
Tel. S9M
PO. Uo» 345

2(H) ACKKS . near Wilson on
blacktop rofid , ^'iioil brick
house, n.ascnicnt. barn. Imiiit'difite possession,

Acco$»orlei, fir©», Parfi 104

MINNESOTA LAND it
AUCTION src nvio:

Winona Tire k Retread
1281 East nth
Tol. f)-19'.»r>

Eve rett J. Kohne r

,

TIRES

NEW AND USED.
Wc recap, retread nnd repair;
also repair endless belts .
Boarv Moton, Etc.

_

106

'
"'
CUE n- KT BOAT-A Y tt .] " ll h.pY Jo*in»on
motor. Tel. D-JlOlt.
~ " '
'
"
CRES T LVNER ---!} tt. boalY l»« » h p.
Houtei for Sale
99 •leclrlc stnrtlng Johnson motor. Very
uood condition, Will sell reasonably. Tel.
E. ' WANT A 3 bedr oom home el a nice
!B17
between 9 and 4:IJ,
for
«ik
low cr>-.t7 Neat nnd clean. Oood loEslher.
cation. 4 rooms down and 3 up 1 car
garaje. Swidl perch. Ho work lo do Artotorcyclas, Bicyclai
107
mov« r lQl«t In. Nnnr bus line, ABTS
'
" "
"
'
159 Walnut THIS is THE TIME to •tnrl to oet
AGENCY, INC., Henilors,
your molorcycle ready lor ipting. Parts
SI
lei. 4J.I2 or allvr hours? C. R.
and repair torvlce ll but now. A L LY N
Clay 8-2717, Wm, R. Hegel 4J01, 6.
MORGAN, Luke Blvd.
A, Aht» J1I14 ,

1.M1 Walmrt. St.

rimnc n-3710

'
"

37 Years In Winona
\t
j ^
7^*
Lincoln—Morcurv--Fslcon— Zamx
Open, Mon. 3, Frl Eve. 4 Sat .:p.rri .

SACRIFICE
SALE P ;P
GONTINUES

tOi

heater . Only

and

- Price,is the reason wh>v

4^ ,000 adust

'61 Ford 4-dr. . . . 0 . ? . . ..
'6r Impala 2-dr Htp.,
". .' 4 sp<l. , , . Y . . ;.:,..,.
'61 Chev. 4-dr. 0 . . . . . . . ...
'60 Falcon 4-dr. ¦..:..- : :.
159 Ford W a g o n . . . . . . A..
'59 DeSoto 4-dr: 0 . . . . . . ..

....

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon.„- Yri. Eve.

.

"C"

..

^r^SV" $1295
VENA BLES

..

Tel, 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
Open Mon. -Fri. Eve.

Chrysler

"<0 New Yorker, 4-door
6"~>AfiC
J)//iy3 h«rd»op. Automatic¦ IraniT
.
-mlstlon, power steering,
power brakas, windows and jeati, ale
conditioned, tu-tone white and lawn mlsl
with white sidewall tires. Local car.

0 Tel. 2396
105 Johnson
Open tonight tiU 6, ;. AQ0
Wanted Automobiles

y
^rVY.: .$1695
"C VENABLES

1962 RAMBLER American 4door Sedan , standard transmission , radio , heater , light
blue finish. This car still show'
rbom new
. $1895
1952 RAMBLER Station Wagon , radio, heater , overdrive ,
bright red
. $295
3957 BUICK 4-door Hardtop,
radio, heater , automatic , white
sidewall tires , beaut iful dark
blue with matching
interior
$995

110

Y NEED CASH ?
We will buy your car or truck.
Trade down — lower your pay- ,
ments and receive c-ash back.
QUALITY CHEVROLET CO.
105 Johnson
Tel. 2396
Open Mon . - Fri. Eve. Till 9.
Auction Sales
LV ~ '
'
^ 7N KOHNER .

75 W. 2nd
Tel : 8-2711
Open Mon. ¦
Fri. Eve.

USE#CAfl5

AUCTIONEER City end Hale licensed
and bonded. <52 ,_ i0eriv St, (Corner . E. 5th and Liberty!? r-si. 4980.

¦
¦ ¦
Minnesota ." ' ' ¦ "• '. '¦• '
Land & Auction Sales

Everett j . Kohner
8-3710, after Hour.! 78M
~
FEB. 1—Thurs.? 12 noon." 10 milev N S .
ot La Crosse.
Paul linse,
owner/
Wehrenberu *< Linse, audloneeri; Thorp
Finance Corp., clerk,
"
FEB. i-FriY 12- ioA tYi miles VV; of
Spring Grove, then 1 mile S? and
l.'l mile
W.
Kermit; S. M r t . Gertie
Blexrud, owners; Olson S, Son, ento
- . tlon 'e'erii Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
FEB. 5— Mon., 1 p.m., ','» mile west ot
Rllllngslone on . Highway 248 , Bernard
Guenthcr, owner. Alvin
Kohner. auctioneer; Community Loan 8. Fin. Co*
'
Clerk.
158 Walnof

FEB. 3—Siet., 1 p.m. 4 miles 5. of
Winona in Pleasant Valley. Dr. Carl
Helie, owner: Alvin Kohner. auctioneer; Minnesota Land & Auction Serv..
Clerk.
~
~ —
FEB. 3^Mon. II , a.m. II mllej sY of
Mondovi. Charlei Taber, owner; Francis Werlein, auctioneer; Northern Inv;
Co., clerk .

1957 DOPOE Coronet 4-door .
radio , heater , automatic transmission , tu-tone blue and
white
$995

No payment until
March 30th, 1902.

EVERSOLEROGERS
tr»5 East 2nd St.
Tel. H-319H

HAVING AN

AUCTION?

The sale of the lifetime accumulation of goods is a serious
matter. You want your sales
conducted in an efficient manner. Thorp Sales Company,
through (lieir many representatives , is ready at all titnos •
to discuss with you the complete handling of your sale .

THORP SALES CO.
(Formerly Minn. Sales Co.. )
120 Miracle Mile Off. Bldg.
Rochester , Minn.
Off. Phone - A.T 2-7463
RES. PHONES ;
.lames Henry
.
AT 2-1141
Merle Moelmke .. . ATT)-3-:i9
Clark Ve.s.sey
AT 9-H7'JO

— final"-€Jeardnee ef1961 Model Appliances
13.Cu . Ft'. Upright Freezer
17 Cu. Ft. Upright Freezer
21 Cu, Ft. l /pn«ht ' Freezer
30" Monnch Hleetric Range
Hamilton Electric Dryer
Mnuarch Oil and

Was
. . '->r><> . <ir>
.319.95
38fl.yS
279.00
'239.95

(ias Combination Range
3-12.93
Only one of each ln stock ,

Nou'
199 (1;1
230 .Of. .
L189.0;1
229.00
179.9H
299.00

DON'T MISS THESE BARGAINS

W INONA SKELGAS
.& APPLIANCE

' 217 Bast 3rd

0
0

Vftdfi^'HIV R011T <^CO.

, ¦ .
k

M^3Sms

'

/f^^Avv>^5vv
r.^w HW^ -

WALZ

li^po

/

40 MORE TO? CHOOSE FROM.
'
ALL CARS--REDUCED ,- . SOME' "
0 UP TO 50%.

¦

M 1959 MERCURY 4-door, ra# dlo, heater, automaJle trans¦m
million, new while ildiwall
tlrei, light mlity grey flfl\
/
Ish, s p o t l e s s
condition
\
/
throuBhouf. Local one-owner.
\ /
AM
A pleasure to look et end

$2698 . ¦
$2298 ' .'-.
$1593
SI398
$1398 P

A58 Pont. 4-dr., Htp . .P. . $1198
'58 Ford 2-dr . Htp. ..... $1198
'
'57 Buick Htp. . :.;, ;..-.. . $598
Htp.
..
....
$598
Pont;
2-dr.
,
;54;
'
"53?Ply. 4-drO .-. . ...0.. " ' .'.; $29.8!
'52 .Cad. 4-dr. 0....... ... $498

REDUCED IH PRICB. It!9
FORD 4-door , V-S motor.
heater ,
. radio,
automatic'
1ransm|»slon> . power sleer¦ ing.
tu-tone" finish. A Una
- family car that wilt nva

V

$1993

No Cash Needed !
Up to 36 Months to Pay ! ¦¦' ¦
No Payments till Springf

Exclusive
"Bank Rate Financing"

BUILDER

WE NEF D 3 fl'-.d 4 hfdroom homes
•rt arc wrtilUrj, C^ll

6H»d

Buick-Oldsmobi le-GMC

^
Tel. 7108 M ¦
I itfJ' b
922 West Sth , Winona %
,!
:
,
91 |
'Aiv' (>:MW<<!WW ^*K ::':' : '>;'';>TO'^

LARCFxTfCHEN-LlvIng room, balh. Y»
block to grocery, bus line and dairy.
Tel. 8-3069. Tom Raine .
wrfH
I . ROOM
preferred.
Tel.

Beautiful

Spill level In Collecjevlew., lerge L-shaped llvlng-dlnlng room, kitchen , wilh
bullt-Ins, three carpeted bedrooms, divided tile bath, amusement, room, en'
closed porch, garage, move In nowl

IBOB '

radio

Tel. 6925

$4,000

'60 Ford V-8's

How reedy lor Unlivery, i more 1W)
ford ,V-8'i taulbped wilh FORBOMATIC
and radio, undercoat, Prtltont, olner ¦
extras. These cars era . tlftd mora than
one year old .and still have Jhet n»w
car iparklt and »erlormenc». Many
have brand new tires. Our price of
11515.00 can't be beat . enywt-itr e and'
we 'll -ttill. give you a liberal allowance
' tor your, eld car or pickup.: Corhe In
today and try ? one out. Paymeoh as
lovy ai 135.67 per mortlh can be ar. ranged at .new car finance ratei. .
We Agw ertjse Our Prlcgi
/ f
^

: ' $J495
^.
?Y o o;: .
"C VENABLES

MID-WNTER
BARGAINS

86

4TH W.. 175—Large sleeping room, separate : entrance. Gentlemen only. ?
C§N .T RALLY "T OCATED .. - — Separate entrance , gentlemen only. Tel. 6479.

Apartments, Flats

W. STAHR

¦ ¦
. ',

.

1*4 W. ind
T«|, MJM
Open Won. - Frl. Eve.

miles. . Private party . ' will sell tor S490.
_ T«I. 4998.
ST UDEBAKE R'TA RK T»41— ' rcylTnder7Tdr ., radio and heater! 1962 license, 7,000
actual, miles. Going . Into- service. 252 E;
King. Ttl . B-IOZV.
_
~
¦' ' " '
RE0UCED iN? PRICE7l9J«
¦
'» ¦ . » ' PONTIAC
4-door
Station
¦
'- '
I. Wagon. Radio, heater, Hy\ .
\
./ ¦ dramatic, beautiful turguols*
V ? ¦ . # ¦ and white Loctr one-owner.
Very low mlltaga, Pull away
%¦ ' # ¦
from tha crowd In . a car
\ /'
that has pep, power
\#

OLMSTEAD ST.-Ncar the lake It's coiy
and neat. S-room house, -a il . .on 1 . .floor.
2 bedrooms, l/ving-dlnlng room comblnatlon. ^kltchan . has built-in cabinets, hardwood floors, full lot, garage. 17,900.
374 W. Mark

A.

.

$1695
Nystrom Motors ,Inc.

RAMBLER WAGON 1952—Ovtrdrlve, radio. Tel. 2T34 after 5 p.m. '
- ~
~
" ~
FOR A RE A LLY . A l" r c«r a"t a low low
. . . price . see - this—1955 Chrysler J door,
automatic transmission, ' power- brakes;

Tel: 2849

«oi Main St.

A Hint of Spring

Chevrolet Go.

^
^ ""

109

19M PLYMOUTH Belvldare cdnvtrtlble,
V, absolutely spolleis Inside and out.
Can hardly bt told Irom ntw. Turquoise
with near ntw whltt top. Completely
equipped with radio, htater , tutomatlc
. Iranlmltilon, fxiwer iteer' lng, ovt/er
brakes-.

105 Johnson
Ttl. 2391
Open Tonight Till A

. each

YOUR INSURANCE , egelhst off let . :machlna failure, have II jervlced
end
cleaned regularly by WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, Your Business Machine Headquarters. 161 E. 3rd. Tel.
Specials at the Storei
74 . fi-3300. v . - - . . "'"A , - [ ¦ ¦ ¦ .
*
MAKE YOUR
HO ME country, spring- T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding machines tor
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, lre»
time fresh with one of our room dedelivery. See us lor all your office
odorizers. Available -in Spice, Evergreen
supplies, desks , files or office chairs.
and Spring Bouquet fragrances: GOLTZ
Lund Typew riter , Co. Tel. $m.
DRUGS, 274 E. 3rd. Tel. 2547.

; 1961
APPLIANCE

All-on-one-tloor home on large lot in
Goodview. Living room 14x24 is carpeted 3 bedrooms, one with cherry, paneling. Exceptionally line basement . Oil
hot water heat. $17,500,

Excellent Income properly In we ll-locatapartments
ed 3-unlt building. Two
down'talri',. one up, ' Oil - heat. - - Under).
. 113,000.:

White and Eggshell.
'
"
Reg- to $3.39 ' each.
. ' . . '¦ NOW. .

~
Ed's Refrigeratiorv & Supply

23" Zenith
Ixiw Boy Console

SAL ET'S .

tt» B, Jrd

72

"~
USE D REF RTGERATOR—take over pay.
menti on this Phllco - Super Marketer.
Automatic defrost In the refrigerator,
across the bottom freezer section. FIRESTONE STORE, 200 W. 3rd.

Now $249.50

NOW

New Freezer

Refrigaratort

Wcstinghouse Washer
#L124.
Hot and cold wn«h.

SALET'S

57

Winona-^

w.t.

NOW $1.35

HEAVY 6ATS'A<OO nu.i 4W bales ' drv
straw. V«rn Hennessy, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel, 3824 ,
OATS AND CORN for "iale7~Jot Kooktt ,
Rt. _ l, _Arcad|a, Wis,
Tel. 3J-F-3,

.9 E. 3rd

Now $135.00

9 Ft.
. R OR . $1.59 Lineal Ft.

50

"'

'

:

This two-bedroom home is in east neighborhood . Has been newly painted.. Oil
¦ forced air h<>at, gas hot water healer.
2-car garage.; 58,750 .

i8" thru 28" widths.
64" long.

Hardt 's Music Store
¦11

30" Electric Range
Large oven , lift-up
burners.

Reg, $2.26 Lineal Ft .

South on New Highway 14-61.
Hay, Grain, Feed

'

BLINDS

Winona 's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes
980 W, Fifth
T»l. <303
. Authorized dealer for
AOMIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
_
~
'
USED TETEVis.lON SeTS^ail irr» picture
tubes. Get that second set al

w.t.

Sandran sells by the lineal ft? ,
not sq. ft. as listed in last
week's ad.

On display for l day only.

Tel. 3834

Now $189.50

The Acl-Taker Goofed!!

SANDRAN

Bob Nooosek.

Don Ehmann TV Service

11 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator ,
regular defrost. # RMA11RWI
Was $239.50

FURNITURE MART ;

First showing im the
territory of the New Big
AUllis Chalmers
70 H.P. D-19
. Tractor.

42

BURKE'S

Fountain City, Wisconsin

78 £: 2nd.

and TV

Store manager wishes to contact reliable party ivJio would
like to take over $5.02 weekly
payments on 3 rooms of furniture in lay-away merchandise
(file account No. 171S). 134
pieces consist of Kroehler 2-pc.
suite plus tables lamps and
9x12 rug. Also 3-pc. bedroom
suite, double dresser, bookcase
bed and chest; Simmons mattress and box spring, dresser
lamps, sheets, pillow cases
and bedspread. Plus 5-pc. dinette, silver and dinnerware set.
This new merchandise was
originally priced at $624.80 —
unpaid balance is $444.00. This
room outfit may be seen at
our store now.

DURAND

PAYMENTS LIKE RENT
121 vV. Second
Tol. 52W

OrvllH

Furniture, Rugs. Linoleum 64

IMPLEMENT CO., INC

Wednesday, J an. 31

calf In spring,
donla, Minn.

Trempealeau, Wis. . Tel; 14

-SEE -

Quick Money . ...,

For
quality- slabwood and
¦ ¦.flood
¦ '¦ ¦ lumber call ' • .

Dave Brunkow & Son¦
'¦• -

USED
FARM MACHINERY

- REAL ESTATE LOANS

FRANK
WEST AGENCY
•

Horses, Cattle, Stock

Slabs & Lumber

John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McGulloch
chain saws, Mayratli elevators,
Oregon chain and

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Hrs. ? a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon.

Tel. MW .

"Where you. get more
heat at lower cost."

Durand , Wisconsin

BOND FINANCE CO.
125—JMO on your furniture, ear or
signature. Tal. 8-3W3, W E. 3rd St.

Dogs, Pe*«, Supplies

East End Coa l &
Cement Products Co.

¦ ¦ ¦ ' on ¦ '

40

~r ~-

Is the amount of heat It takes to rals*
the temperatgre . ot one pound .of water
one degree. One ton of Commander
Lump coal contains 2? million BTU' a.
There Is no olher coal like It.

Sales & Service

HIGH SCHOOL

63

DID YOU KN0W ~X~
B. T. U.
0

,;

74

^Tiwi^T'F& Radio Service ~^^ VENETfA NT~^

~
"
"
GREEN
Fl R EPLA CE
WOOD—hickory,
black cherry, birch, white oak mix.
Any lengths. Lloyd McQulston, Alma,
Wis.
.

901 E. 8th

Tel? ' 6923

Cojy three-b»<Jroom home? In east location. Carpeted living room, attractive;
basement recreation room, screened
patio, attached garage, small : fenced
yard.- •• .-

71 Specials at the Stpras

Radiot, Television
_

GOOD USED STEEL office
safe
for
small business; ? Slie 30x25x44
inches
Mnh. Only S90. Tel. ' '5240 o r - 4400 evenings.

.For ;.' •

YES, you can be a high school graduate.
Finish at home In your spare time. New
texts furnlsiietJ. Diploma awarded. Bulletin free. Our Mth year. Write American
School, 0l»t, Office, PO Box 3255, St. Paul
-1. Minn,

Money to Loan

'

..

\timmmM

62

Coal, Wood, Other Fu«l

W. STAHR

374 W. Mark

.. Y has a new baby, at home.

Winona

Business Equipment

LOCATION — Modern 3-bedroom
large kilchfn, built-in cablneti,
room has - picture window , hardfloors, automatic oil heat, . baseattached garage, lull lot. tlO,6M.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel 6-2711
-Open Mon. - Fri. Eve.

%^A &y ^-f 9^M ^3 <^A ;my Quality
^ d,

KENDELL
LUMBER CO;

46

..

WEST
home,
living
wood
ment,

WINONA DAILY NEWS IS

Trucks, Tractori , Traileri 108 Usttd Cart

"C"

LbCATION^ModirnY" ? bedroom
WEST
house. New- oil furnace, attached gaSee:
$6,350.
rage, large corner
lot.
Chester Shank.
HOMEMAKER'S EXCHANGE
571 E. 3rd. .

rubberized latex
modern interior

573 East 4th

Tu«td«y, January 30, i«6i

99

'cTNT'RAL
LOCATION-7 - room
EAST
house. On bus line. Price S7.8O0. Write
C-63 bally . News . . ? . .
_______

-

GALL THE LUMBER
NO. 8-3667.

WANTED LIVESTdck "ot^n'lc]ndsr Tef.

Situation! Wanted—Female 29

121_ E. Jnd_ SI.

Interior Paint
Satin Acetone

'
' '
'
.; p ; . . ?$4.95 ;ga,.p;::

•
Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
' - . ..
- .- Lewiston, Minn. .
¦' • ¦ ¦ Dally Hog Market
\
. Ttf. 4161 on springing
_ cows-fielferiX

' - 7-F-U. .

SALET'S

ONLY $1.49 qt

Winona, Minn.

"

IJO Colors
Values from 4<! to Sp.
Close-outs.
Stock merchandise only.

Sensational
paint for
decorating.

WINONA CHIGK
HATCHERYWanted—Livestock

¦ J.' -

- ¦" ' "

Houtc* for Salt

BO'DTES end repair art
FA ECOTTOMY with a capital plus will OUR, TRUCK
OaTnlnp
popularity.
See
us : now.
be yours II you buy Ihls 4 bedroom
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